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A mystery has l iterally been unearthed as ~the sidewalk of the ~)0.block" 
of LakelSe Ave, is dugupas  part ot the new revltalhation, r Found about 
three fqet down ]fi front of the Northwest Sportsman was this;sh0w.,. If is /i 
believed by many .to be a mule or donkey, and some.say there.was once*a 
blacksmith shop whereSafeway currently stands. While somei l~ng. t . lme. .  L d' ::" : , 
residents+of the area say mules and donkeys were'never 'used for early "1 
i0gglng, other,$ Say.the animals were all over the place. `• The shoe Is on ,~  
dlsplaybt Northwest Sport.smam Anyone who might be able t0nel l  down ~ 
some facts about the shoe Is Invited to phone the Daily Herald at.&!5.63s7. ~. ,:. 
I I 
~west .era B~C...won~/t+get a.nyf~ndingfrom 
.: theBritiSh Co i~b la :g0vment  to,aRand 
' public hlmtings; ~ Minlst+ic,Steve. 
Keman+o + o*ppone,nts - 
+ir+emain unfunded.  
• +- • . -+  , • 
+ VICTORIA (CP) --  Opixments of Aleun's proje~i .was in the pu,b~¢ interest. 
Kemano ~ompletion project" in nor- The petitioners said lt lshot|ld bo up to the 
t oompany~ to justifY' •it~ : l~II0n "rather 
 :-,- the to + 
+ l !abre  • +.  + 
i /~ J?"  " " . ' :  ' j  '+ ++•++ 
(AP)  -'~ ::; 
Chadlan "i: Presidmt ~ :+ 
Hlsaene Habre said today 
he is prepared to hold 
direct negotiations With ' i .  
• Libyan leader.Moammar,. ,. 
l~hadafy to end the w~,r+~+?. / 
Chad, but would not ~ -~+~: 
to Chadian rebel lea'tier: " 
Goukouni Oueddei.,, ": 
mum• to ld  : ,+" 
complete the new McD0nalds,: work has already b gun on 
Groups conceme~ about he t2.5 billion 
project approached,', the governmout. 
the ~mled~m: 0f memlmm On, the B.C. 
Utilities Commission panel. The panel will 
conduct hearings 0n'the Aiuminium CO. of 
Canada Ltd. controversial p ans to divert 
two rivera to provide power for new 
aluminum productiun.plants. 
The ~miun, native and environmental 
groups also asked that terms of roferemce 
for the hearings be set by the public, that 
Alean be required to prove that its p~Ject 
would he. In the best interest of the 
province, and that intervonors be provided 
with adequate fund~. "in the Interest of full, 
fair and effective public hearings.',' 
Rogers said the governm~t made it 
+•/Last month tfie:~9++~++ It, ~med://.+~,! 
+p~l i~ lha l7 /p l~ ' ,  + ~+rt  : tO:: 'the .... 
gbvermnent as the first step In seeking:• 
approval for the Kemano pro|aml that +. 
calls for the addition of+'. two la'imary 
aluminum plants + . the e~+~g me ~Q 
staliatlon in Kltimat on the north coast. 
Aicun origInally proposed thres new.. 
plants in the area but ran into opposition 
from environmentallsts and 'fishery In-  
• terests. The existing Kitimatsmel~erhus a 
capacity of about 270,000 metric tons a 
year. :: 
The opponents, Including represen-: 
tatlves.from the Canadian Association.of 
/Smelter and Allied Workers,-Gitksan, 
Carder Tribal Coundl, save the Bulkiey_ 
Society, .Nechako. Neyenkut. Society, 
Society, Promoting EnvirOnmental Con- +: 
1983 25 cen ls  
J . -  i 
dear In the throne speech that it would no 
longer provide finanelul help, to groups 
:. intervening inpublic, hearings beca0se the 
public Interest could be served by both +the 
provincial and federal gore/reheats. 
The minister said he would look at any 
list of potential panel candidates preseqted 
by the intervenors, but added the govern- 
ment would not give the Intervanors power 
to veto any proposed panel members as 
requested. 
He said tha~ never has been any 
problems With tin'ms of 'referunee -for 
inquiry panels to date, but was prepared to 
look at any ,sugg'estions from the pubUc. 
TERMS ADEqU.ATE.; . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rogers aid the terms of reference also, 
would take care of the request hat ~the" 
spplieaut be required to prove .that the 
, Es tab l i shed  1908 
the project': 
t 
i: 
• Vo lume 77 No ,  1$7* ~. 
through Chad's northern 
wastelands, apparently to 
avoid any fight+with 
French troops station~ 
In strategic positions to 
support the tlafire 
government. ... . .  : 
Habre, "": ~add~ing 
some 100 r Cha~: !and  
w/I//ng to fdkw|fh Khadofy 
,med 
'half" o~ -~o~mt~ '... in '.questto~' lin: s~c ' .~en 
~ontempt' ':of the con- ~,und then replying to those 
science:' ' of the~ in- that suited him. 
ternati0nal community." : The French-educatecl 
He said.Goukouni;, who . "I/!abro spoke in. French 
leads a Libyan-I~cked 
rebeliregime basa~+idear 
the LibYan +border,'speaks 
for only.. 0ne .of:: many . 
'!merconai-y-~ ;elements" 
reeruited~by. Khadafy for 
the invasion~of Chad and 
cannot be imga~ed,aa a 
• valid negoUa+tor. :+.- 
During, the ,, weekend, 
• Libyan and rebel fOrces 
halted ~eir sv{eep 
~md. never faltered or 
appoar&l 'at a loss for 
,words. 
+.+ He s ~  that his 
relations With France, the 
former colonial power, 
now are"elsar and free of 
any misunderstanding" 
• following -'.his past com- 
plaints that the French 
g~ernment of President 
Pri|ncois Mitterrand was 
narration ahd the. United Fi~ermen and • 1 . , 
Allied .Workers', Unlon, are" concerned+ " 
be¢'ause the project.involves two ma~or~ .... 
sahn0n-Produeing ~ watersheds --  the . 
Skemh +~d.the Fraser. , - . .  . . 
Alcanealisltsn'ewiir~j~tacompl~tion_ ~ ":BEIRUT.,(AP)...~ The '~ed  tomorrow." 
".because it already has a hydr~ develops,, governme nt~ . i  .~ re0~ened Middle East  Airlines, 
meat at Kemano dating from the 1~.  :Beirut international ~er t  Leb~on's national carrier,. 
• today, ending a sLx4ay 
shutdown" caused, by Druse 
shellfire, and. U.S.~. marines 
s ta~ioned at the facility ~id  
they would e l~t  back if 
attacked. : + . 
, .'!mmula~--++ 'n~ts  wm 
resume asof+"todBy, '', sliid 
~l~blie ~ :,Wor]m~ .!'Minister 
Be~.  ~ I~6u~ in. a,_ radio+ 
The existing development:includes the
Keuney Dam on the.Nechako,Rlver that 
Impounds, the N~ehako reservoir, atunnel 
• . from the reservoir ~ the Kembno River,-a 
powerhouse at Kemun0 and electrical 
transmission lines from Xemuno to the 
aluminum smelter at KJtimat. 
In i960, the provinelul government gave 
Alcan.a water lJcoh~ whicb"idlows the 
company to greatly expand the.pr0Ject.+ 
luke~varm +'in tts• support 
for Chad against ~,the + 
• Libyan aggression. 
• Habre said he no longer+ 
suspects ~the Mitterrand 
guv enunent of ~trigulng 
.behind his hack with 
Ubya, a point he made at :. 
: a news cooference Aug. 7.+ 
:: +, : But.~:~.~Cliadla~ officials' 
.mild: Monday that'..they 
former French Afrtean intalliguncoreportdaims' 
colony have a noncombat a Soviet lieutenant- 
training mission, but will colonel is at a Libyan-run 
defend themselves if air base in' not-them Chad 
attacked. They are to help set up unti-alrcrnfl 
deployed in strategi c mlsslles~Martin said. "~. 
poslUons at. salul, and .He also anid'a /"hl~ 
Abeche facing the rebel- level • Libyan. military 
held northarii desert, and , .delegation is reported to 
in m'DJamena.: 
saumaila..,,+. ~. ~....~, :imve..vLsSed.Moscow.+in 
. . . . . .  ,'.. ~.the pastwcok. '~ ' ' - " that '  .11~, i+o+l~t l l h m = m ~  " ; 
+:"eaPltal :of lq+D~f ia  ' r  +p "~ 
• S0umaUa Mahamat 'sald 
the .Libyans on Saturday 
ceased bombing Cure  
Chalouba, the nor- : 
thernmust pOsition still 
held by the governm'ent. ~ 
He also saidthey had not 
moved against Koro Tore, 
a. desert outpost 596 
kllometres north of 
N'Djamena. Koro Tore 
was abandoned by 
government troops 
Friday. 
France Insists its 700 
paratroopers In this 
Gu.~ Penne; 
Fresidant 
M/tterrand's cider ad- 
vtser on Afr/ean"affairs. .. .
There was no immediate 
official reaction to the 
appeal'. 
Penne, in N'dJamena on 
a 24-hour visit, left Chad 
on Monday for Cameroon. 
• CBS News 
correspondent David 
Martin rC, ported from 
Washington that there are 
"hints of direct'Soviet 
involvement" in Libya's 
invasion of Chad, A U.S. 
Tm+ml-~v 
alU, with ~ Cbad'e. former ' ~d~nt l  
Prmeh'' em, ve:In 
Francois " ~ northern :.Chad in  late 
Ju~e. 
Libya repeatedly has 
denim its forces are 
involved In the fighting, 
despite -accounts by 
witnesses .and U.S. in- 
talligenee reports of a 
massive Libyan presence 
. in the country. 
Chad, a landlocked, 
destitute country In north- 
central Africa- which 
received Independence In 
1960, has been plngued by 
civil war for 18 years. 
• . .  . ,  | "  
Be i ru t  airport reopened after, shelling : 
dollars'in revenue. France, Italy and Britain,. The -shooting,, occur~12 
Monday's announcement '.'The capability of tbe 6th near  the village Of Anmiq, 
coincided with a warning Fl~et and the marine forces 19 kilometres from the 
' from . . COl. Timothy .ashore here is well known, Syrian- border, and Syrian 
Geraghty, commander o f  as well as our capability to " soldiers returned to their+ 
the U.S. marine contingunt respond if we are directly lines afterward./~ the com.~ 
serving,, with the  
multinational peaeekeepIng 
force, that his men would 
return fire if they were 
attacked. 
About 1i200 marines are 
stationed at the airport. 
Three of them and one U.S. today Israelisaldlers fhed exploded Manday near th~ 
Navy air controller were above the heads .of Syrian. coastal : ro/td at Pad! 
slightly wounded in three" itroopa Monda.y In eastern do~s~e,. ~;Y, about I ! 
previous helling attacks, Lebanon to stop them from kii0metres"south ,of Sldon i
one in late July and two last digging Into an area beyond M an Israeli army convo~ 
week. the ceaseflre line but cansad passed .the area, but th~ 
_ C~raghty, 46, of St. Louts, no casualtisa. blast caused no eaanalUesl 
targeted," Ge~.+aghty said. mend said. It claimed the 
"We have the Inh __e)~, nt'right incident was one of several 
of salf-defanee. If people. ~ attempts In .the last 
(are) shooting at us we'll two months to move 
shoot back." positions ~ulightly forward~ 
In Tel Aviv, the Israeli Theinraelicommandalsq 
military command+-said reported a roadside boml~ 
6&7 
I 
Local, world sports pages 
announced., its regular 
flights to Europe and the 
Arab woHd were back to 
normal .at midday.- Com- 
pany sources said foreign 
airlines were expected to 
resume flights to and from 
the alrp0rt Wednesday. 
"!The:decisi0n to reopen the 
ai~0rt,~one of thebusiest in
Comics, horoscope. page 12 
Classifieds . page 14 
i 
I | 
WHY.  BUY NEWT 
WHEN USEDWILL  OOI 
Do you want p~rts to fix up your car but ~four budget 
won't allow It? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
quality u~ parts from 
I~deast~;~+ ,~'Normal 
~i~e tio,~,+.wlll.: r~urn 
- ~ d ~  /. today and'  full 
hqnuai~'o ;:i perat ions-are 
"+' mrmStonwr i to f  ] 
KITIMAT--Two " I 
,Vancouver men a[nd their l 
Cessna 180float plane are[ 
missing after taking off| 
from / Lakelse Lake I 
Mouda~+..~, .. 
• The two men were 
reported missing after 
they failed to return to the 
lake ~at.+ their, schedule 
lime late Monday night. 
~.'nte plane t, beUeved to 
.have flown to one of the 
many arms of the Kitimat. 
+River. + 
Kiflmat RCMP say an 
Mo.,, told The Associated 
Press these att+cha were 
not aimed at the marines 
but were a "splilover" of 
sectarian warfare between 
Christian and Druse 
militiamen. 
He said'the gunners were 
capable of lobbing shells 
"right on top of us" if ~eir 
actual target were the 
marine contingent of the 
peaeekoopIng force,-which 
also includes troops from 
the MiddleEast, was made 
Monday night when • the 
government and its Druse 
opponents reached .. an 
agreement o spare the 
f~flity from further 
shelling. 
The D~ had shelled the 
alrimrt as part of their 
dsm~d that the:govern- 
m~t'- koop the Christian- 
dominated army out of the 
rebellious sect's mountain 
strongholds overlooking 
Betrut. 
~They withdrew the threat 
to +e~tinue the shelling 
after .the government said 
th~ shutdown had stranded 
a0;~00 Lebanese overseas 
and wan costing millinna of 
" said Wtlson,, wE~.  _r~/.,beret tq~Ol'ted,-a 
button'With'the Angels' motto,"We dare to 
care~ .... .. • .. • 
Wfll0'nghby phoned Angels': founder 
• ' Curtis Sliwa in New York for advice ~t  
the 29-year~oldleader said not to wonT. 
'"He said thesame people picketed when 
,the Angels startedJn Montreal; 'T0mnto 
' and Windsor, (Ont.,)" Wllloukhby ~id. 
In. Windsor, five protesters calling 
themselves the Windsor Youth Con, nitten 
for Peace, J0b. and Democratic Rights 
chanted anti-Angul slogans as ~wa spoke 
while is, men and women graduated In 
September, 19e2, as members of Canada's 
first Guardian Angel~ chapter. 
In* Toronto, the Angels were oppomed 
from. the. start by police and most civic 
'6fflciak, who felt the Ange/s;Would In- 
tin'fern with regular police operations, 
But there have been no violent Incidents 
reported Invoivi'ng the'Angels, who patrol 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333or 635-9095 
Angels dare to tread 
" punks took off. 
" + . .The punks said ff we jmiroi th0 '~ 
, x ~ere's going to bbe,a,~lm~ but ih~=i:a 
n0t.goin8 to stop us." - • " 
' Rono wU.un, a 17-yw d AnS¢ 
. Portland' said the h l~ i~etl~,sur " , 
%.. ~ her,' , " . ~ • + -"; ' 
"we hod sore Uou i  wlm'U - 
' .- 'ht Portland but never ~U~g like t ld~," 
• certaIn areas In the city abOut once a unknown number of 
week, .  ~ :i, ." . + + . r !e~rel !  and  rescue  
" Wlll0ughby said his patrols will h i t  ! ~ are prepqredt0 
Vune0uver airs/eta Nov. 'i as plantiedand :" mount a iisarch sometime 
addedhewas piease<l l~y public reaction t ~ ': [ ~lay aa'soou as the bad 
>a~i~Jeent t l~y  recruiting drive., I " [ '~r  ~' ~ '  ~ ' '  ~ 
.WON'T qUIT ,: ,.,. - , ? | to a!lowtbe operation to 
"We're noisoing to , .  the- ..... /"i" 
• pabll¢ is behind us." he said." • "' r • ' 
q 
China to Wait 
' P~G (Reuter) - -  Communist party lander ~Hu 
Yliobang says China is prepared to wait until 1997 to 
recover sovereignty ov~ Hung Kong. 
Hu told n Japanese newspaper delegation that China does 
n6tlteopize treaties under which Britain goverus;tlie 
territory, but said Peking Intended to recover ~verell~ty 
.over HOUll Kong on July l, 1997, the day after one of the 
Ang lo - -ass  agreements expires. 
"The recovery will be ne sooner or later than th|it date, a 
da~ifter the ~ treaty (under which Bdialn leased Hong 
Kooli's New Tertttorles for a period of 9g years) will enpire." 
V/~ICOUVER (CP) The Guardian 
Angcis+are ceiving anything.but a warm 
welcome from same segmentsof the local 
community, but that's net going to stop'the 
unarmed citizen protection group from. 
patroI~g city streets, saya the head 0f the 
• Vancouver chapter. 
Last weekend, four Guardians from 
Portland, Ore., had one downtown 
recruiting staUan picketed by a group 
opposing "right-wing lascim." Chantiug 
"Guardian Angels get out of Canada," the 
protesters attracted about 200 peol/e on a 
busy shop. .p.~. mail. . . . . . .  
"It was a pretty rough situation f~r a 
while there'," said Wa~n Willonghby, the 
lg-year-old in charge of  the Vancouver 
group. " 
-" "They attracted a lot of the punks ~vho,. 
hang out on the mal l  There was a lot of 
sboving and th'et-e wei~ knives and sWit- 
~ehblades but, Wli~ the cops'came, kl/th~ . . . .  i 
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. . . . .  ' ' ' " • . . . . .  ' i s  " m Ke i th  A l fo rd  . . . .  Don Schaf fe r  wehave to go on is the word of the govermnent.that they pieces of legislat lmwhich den~nded fairness:in h i r ing .  A slogan often heard ln,~he aborflonde,he, to , ~ . .  
.... w i l l  be " fa i r "  " .... " - -_ .  • .... - ,-. practices ~f public employers, WlthBill 3.thedoor will be. of Choim": it s~mds So Canadian ano so 0emocraUC, nut n . - 
Recept ion .C lass i f ied :  C i rcu lo t i0n : -  . .... Is nei t~r'ff:-~ve~stop  co,skier what choice apregha11[,  
CnrolynGlheon Sue . , . ,  Archeo lo  " t unearth old .woma~isrealiy'offetedwheneomlderl~anaborUi~LShe • .o..o,o,.o..,o.. . . . .  g,s wa l l  ,...,,oo.....o,.,..b,,.++.,.,,, -~ • dead baby by abortion, lmrdly an ethical or. human~cholce; 
TheHera ld  retains ful l ' ,c0mpletn and sole copyr ight  . . . .  ' ~' " " ~ : at a l l  Surely the r ight to eheoee (death by abortion) ends ~ 
In any ndvert lsamant produced and-or any editor ia l  - ' - where the l i fe of another i~s :  the unborn have no 
Or photo0raphlc content pobll$~d In~ the Herald. JERUSALEM (AP) R Archeolo~lsta digging throt~hthe Babylonin~s razed Je r J~em in 586 BCand destroyed the '..-freedom of choice. " 
Reprod~ction Is nat per~lffed wltho~ th~ written roots of J.eruaalem's histo'ry have uncovered the maulve  temple built hy King Solomon 400: years 'ear l ier ;  "Freedom to ehonse" Is really more a@~FHa~ to 
• permlsslon of the Publisher. ,. foundation wall of a Causaniteeitadel, and reached.~the The conn~Ite city that David seized~,as'built on the deeisigns involved in responslble sex. 
.. . earliest layer of ae l ty  and civilization more than 5,000 w~st~rn sl0peofthel~dron Valley. The at~chacologieal slte There are many thhip .that. got-US ,into the p/'esent 
yeurso ld . .  '~ ;.. " ; ~ ~/ isJnstafewh~ndredmetresfromthen0rtheasteorne~;of: abortion~agedy(~0percefltof!lvebirthsl°us!l_Y_i°ver.!00 
" ' Yigal Shiloh, head of the ' team exeavating the City of ' the 16th-centwy. wall of the  Old City, and will be in. per cent in some Centers); it is. only lovin~ and ereauve 
David, told reporters Monday that a fortress built by  ~ eorporated in an 'archaeological garden' :that- includes soluUons that will get usout Of it, We must go' beyond the 
David was constructed on top of the even larger stronghold buildings from, the time of Christ., -.~/~ "mother 'or child,!, approach to problem preg~mnoies and Suicides s t u d i e d  that  he captured around 1000 BC. " ~  The earl iest  structures bui l t  lower '0n the at ,pc goback  to  see both' as fel low human beings worthy of d ladl ty  and 
: " After slx years0f~dl~ging, Shiloh's team has exi~s~l.2&; 3200 BC,' when the tri-bea.of the Jud~an: mountains first ,proteellon,. -- YOurs ainceruly, 
i . . . . .  layers of eivilization which, like snapshots in a n .a !b~ began ga~edng Into cities As Jertmale~n, then l~own as ." • ' i  ' MarkRuelie (pres.), 
; "' ^ . give a g,mpso into the daily ,xe of Jerusalem through Jebus, doveloped~ it moved up from the.valle'~ floor "The _ . Terrace Pre-LlfeEdu~ationAsa~n ' ;' MONTREAL (CP) - -  The ~ue i~ government has : . . . . .  . ~ . - " • . , " "  
.... , history. • . . . . .  " . . '  : ." '.'~.~ outer area w~ deglected and le f t :~  akfl"is,". Shiloh launched an inquiry to.•determine why the province s "We are nnt *~, ,~ *- n~,vs~ ,~ , d innP~v~ tb~ l : l lh l~  ~ ' '  - ' - ~  . . . .  ' '~ " "  " ' " ' ~ •"  " ' " ' " "~ ~ ' ' ' ' " " i  ' ' • 
i~icide rate has doubled In the last decade whi le  the . . . .  ,, [ " . . . . . .  ' : ' : ' I "  To the.Ed l tor i . "  ' • i' :,." . -' ' . - ::..'. ~'. , :/~ .. . . . . . .  . Sliiloh, of the Hebrew. Universlty of Jerusalem. We are.. OLD CI tADeL  ]~XP~ . . . .  ~ a " ' " " , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • - n uonal rate uroppea. ,. : . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ " . . . . . . . .  " .... ~. . . . . . .  . The rosttaln~ program 0fBlil Bennett car0. es aS.'a..ma. J r,  :; Statislles " -ada  ti . . . . .  ~ ,..~,.., . . . .  , . . . .  ~.; . . . . .  oo.].k~., for the whole~s~ry and the cultures of all pededS~.. Nothing rem~daed of the fortress that Dkvid built on the 
"~uicide rat ,  . . . . . . . .  het~_n ,~,  nnd , , ,  ~," , ,  ,~ n r~--"~" ,m,u~,,.~. " includingBu the biblieal.perlod, . . . . . . .  :. ' .  ? .  . hilltop, exoq~, . . . . . . . .  a retaining, wall . . . . . .  that,has the,t~stone.. .. ap-. U~lons. Everincreasing wages, rodueinSwork l~ i .mq~_ 
:: . . . .  "Y . - ' -  T ' "  "~ . . . .  T," • , '~  t some of the tmcm add pnymcal evidence to events:.~ nearanee~! thealdeof a.vyramid'Thts ~ear Shll0h'slieed 
~e tram ~.z ' ~ ' :  . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' '  # " " -- --  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " , holidays, more staff, more proKranm., and mo~i~,~s~ ! ~ , .-.. . . . . .  deserihedin the Bible. I . . . .  , , .. r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " ;" But in ~1~,~ I, r~  ,n ~7 r~,. ~m ~m ~,~,~ o q ~, . , , - - ,  - , . ,  ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  _ . : . .  , though one~t lon  to expose the wall_of tl~ earlier c|t0del, 
~976~m--d~-- - " -w- . .  - " - " - - " 'T ' : ' :  ::~." "_"" ~;"  . . . .  um'e-oreas~eo ~enilkyaous o[ the ~sraelite permowere /  which was b~L in  s ix ter raees .  . " ' . e°neern"arebe¢°mingathingofthepaat'~~'r~" 'L~~e ~ 
~-tudy sho~"tbean~u~Ureo~sm'~°~da~ ~st : :  ~h~r~'~he~ fo~d in huge quantities. ,, . ,, ' i..iiii Shliohsa~dthedlgc~ntin'~unldnder~lthtsyeardaspite theB,C.FederatJonofLabour anditsstron~estm.m~i _IL_ ~, 0t 
,, . . . . . . . .  ' ~n  We Were not surprised, Shiloh said. We can read In,.'/mounting m! ig io~'~nt r0~er~.  . ~ • the BCGEU is predietible and seff~h. They a~~m~ible'to 
, [unon_g ~o.se wh0so.T~..t language is  F'rene.h~;/A rate of 19.4 the Pr0pSets that they were f l~ting against idolatry, all the ~ • Ultra~,lihodox '3ews say: the'excavations-intrude on a face the same facts d li~e as the rest of us In the~p~te  :• . • . ;~  "  
per ~oo,uoom meatea for ~rancopnone que,y~cers--hlgner time." : ' ' " .- ' . . . . . .  : ~ medlev~ Je'~l~,i,~a~e~,urd an desecrote '"e sa"c""  -f sector. ' [ I I ' I[ " 'I ' ' " ' : I " 
Ihan any Third World country. - . . . . .  , : . . .  . • ~ ~- - - - .  ...... : ,, As the leader of a political party, it IS a re~ib le  
.. - An mslght into ancient Jerusalem s commencal tres the dead.' Shdl6h denied that any.evidence of the graves was matter to comment on a sensitive issuesuch as thd restraint :. 
There were 1,185 suicides resurded in Quebec last year, ~ came from charred fragments of boxwood from nbrthern: i found. • [ ' " ' " I " [ 
~ompured with 607 in 1972. ' Syria or  south~ Turkey that could have been pax~t of a . The px~otesters-staged violent 'demonsti;atlans ~ and an program. I do so with consideration both for the 10ng~torm intel'es~ of government workers and with'¢meorn for:: 
Figures from the World Health Or gnaimtton for 1978 - -  decorati~/ely ear~,ed p i~e of furniture. ~ ' Orthodox pm~cy Sl~iisored a bill that Wouldput arcl~eol0Ky individuals in private se~lor. : .  ' ".~.~:~"  
~elastyearforwhiehstatisticsareavailable--showed the ,Shiloh said' scientifie tests showed that the blacken~l: deder religious suporvlsion~whanever 'a cen~ete~ might Governinents simply cannot be big brother.better, than 
lluicide rateat 7.8 in Britain, 12.6 in the United States and 19 fragments were probably from furniture burned when the:- exist. The bill is now in a parliamentary committee..,  the individual.. Social.justice, onoern foe the poor;,and 
'in Sweden. ' " ,.;. . . . . . .  • . 
~ F igures ava i la ' le  show Quebec males are three t imes Bonnyville grows ,n = v v v ~ s v l  I I  " ' Bureaucracy f°r  the handicapped cam~°t be done by to un anageab lepto~rt i ,  as m ' . I  " " " I "  I ,~ , , : -  as well as it can by families and individuais.lii society. i f i 0~ likely than women totake their lives and that suicide " a 
- ' we ask government to take over, i 0ur ilndivldual 
vehicle accidents, among Quehecers. in -the 15-30 age • • ~ . . responsibilities. NOW we realize we can't pay ~ernment  
bracket. BONNYVILL~, Airs. (CP) - ,  Listening to Bill Slawuta is • next two ymrsand 200 fulltin~e jobs once itbeginspumping as much as thebureaucracy d~mands. The govarnl~ent 
Murie-Franee Churron, author of a report called Suicide akin to enterin- d Ume war- " 7 000 barrels ad - - "  f ; 's -  . . . . . . . .  has g/own into an enormous arrogant force which~.is, a 
~ . , . . . .  - . iS  p.  . ~ ~y 0 0 U  ~ U B  Dl tU l lnm.  ~.  . 
~n Quebec, says the rate has tripled since the end of the "Therei~ii~'tbnenewh~nae,m*h,~,--,~,- ,r~.~o ;~.,, ~.  ', BP ~..~n~,,,H,~,,, ~.,~ o~a ~.;,,...f,~.,,~ , , . I  '^.~..L, Ixarden on the backs of the l~eovle who l}ay the taJt~L's~ .Throe 
x~us wnen me muuonce oz me ~toman c~mouc ~nurcn apar tment  to be had"  ~'~~--rtnersin Wai f  Lake ma- a "~ . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  tnsulatec!.,seonreandisrljel~'°verpaids°verom..eq~tw0rk~ers 
. . . .  to . . . . . .  e . . . . . . . . . .  p ,  . . . . . .  y mo ouuo a mtummprocessor don't want to,face the reality of redu~d ~.p~t~f l~an~ ~ '  = '~,  . . . .  ~ / - . . . .  =~ ' - : ...... ":~ Those were the~ind-ofremurlm being made a f ~ ears ~ -~o e~. ductisn~ t~ reflnable ~c~r~le oil~ ~P 
~ ~ o ~ d  vhiu~,w~x~e~en d tified:~_ tradlhon and r'aa O before the mers~slum- da-~l  h':--s ~' -  a ' J~" - -  ":,~'~-ro ~'~ 
~lOn~"~she "- lda re=='m : ,  w pan . "Tda-o y, peop~e~- "= - ann" par - -  area '~  . . . . . . . . . .  , ~:. ..... V ~,... u l~ :~ur. m~u-m the . : . ,  i. :~/v BPpresiclentTedBestnaldin an interview an Upgrader t0 ~ ~" .vw j$~.  w,~mu e ~pnmt. . . . . .  ;>;'-':..~ ~, L,: issueThe inPremier'Sthe le~uonelaim' ca paign.m" quite right" . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thethat"individual~iZ~ntWaSvoters'" ...., -,an" 
Bcularly the young - -  rmd themselves lost in'a world where Slawuta is mayor of Bonnyvilie, a town of 4,775 near the~ serve Wolf Lake and other ollsands producers in the area is affirmed his position in that regard.. I must recognize 
~verything is in turmoil, where there no longer are boun: Saskdtehewan border which is prospering in Alberta,s being, disemss~. :" . 
depressed resou~e conomy. '.. : ~: ~ The' upgrad~r which would, cost about St billion; is ' 
~ lines to refer to/ '  therefore that the government of British Columbia ~has  a 
Pierre Montambault, director of health for the Social Neighheringcommunities Suel~as Grand centre and Cold unlikely berate 11~ and only feasible ff the pr~-e, of syn- mandate to impose restraint and I do. I support t i~ 
government's position on restraint. 
"Affairs Department, says Quebec has been going through a lake  and cities such as Calgary saw residents pull Up thetie etude make~ it profitable. The Alberta ai~d federal Themajor egret however which I have in thin present 
i~t icular ly  difficult period for several years, .both stakes and leave. But, Bonnyville's population.increased g0verm~enlsmust alsomake concessions similar to the tax situation is that the government does not restrain the real 
~conomically and psychologically. .. . 
~ Montarnhault has been appointed to direct a working six per cent last year. and royalty reductions which allowed Wolf lake  to proceed, drain of our wealth,.-the government in Ottawa. The 
~ The streets a re  freshly paved and the town has a new' Slawuta beLieves Wolf,Lake is the beginning of a trend. Premier did not have a mandate to agree with the Trudeau 
group on suieide 'and to find effective measures for water treatment plant. There are a few empty stores, Essohas resurrected the C~ld Lake project as a smaller, Constitution,with its entrenched equalization. I _~k Lbe 
prevention. • evidence of commercial overbuilding during the boom. stageddeVelopment with the first stage being reviewed by Premier: Do you realize the cost of equalization?"Do y u 
!~. anticipation days, but an aggressive Chamber of Cam- the Alberta Energy Reso~ces Conservation Board. - realizethatifyoudidnotequalize'withEasternCanadayou 
~? • given merce ispuilingregtonaibusinessintotown. Near!Llo~-dminster, south of  Bonn~, l l le ,  Husky  Oil  Ltd,  is would not hve  to cut back . the  expectsUo ,  of Br i t i sh  
~::~ Bill Wei]er~ advertising manager for the weeldy Bon- planning a heavy oil production project whose pipeline Columbians one penny. 
~: nyvilie Nouvelie, said advertisement lineage is UP 27 per network will reach up toward the t0wn.'An upgrader is also .If rite province of B.C. did not have to equalize ithat is, 
~i MEXICO CITY (AP) - -  The World Ba~ has granted cent over last year. being eonsldered~ pay Ottawa to bribe the eastY the premier would s~ve more 
..~exico a $i75-mlllinn loan to help small and mid-sized The reason for the prosperity is slow but steady And San~or Inc. recently finished a~. $2OO-million ex-. than the entire restraint program upon which he is. now 
lhdustries threatened by the country's worst economic development of northeas|ern Alberta's huge oilsands and punsion of its otlsands plant'at Fort: MeMurray. embarkedl 1 " " " 
~'ists since the 1930s. h~a~'y oil deposits. "It ~all ad~ds up,': Said Slav~,uta. ' " '-~i! ~. ~,:, But rather than analyse the real reason for the l~0blem,: 
~" A statement from the TreaSury Ministry said the loan compared with the abortive multi-billion-dollar p ojects ' A~ut~hpLf'a dozen oil comPanies "have (~velopment or  Mr. Bennett agreed to the Constitution without a~andate;  
~: approved of equalization and so must undertal~"to r~l ta in  pi]ot lproj~s around Bonnyv'-llle, Slawuta:~aid. ' . . ,  - 
~grecment:~i, reasury MinisterWaS signedFrancsicoMOndaYsuarez.DavilaafternOOnandbYtheDeputYworld ".pla nedu derwhelming.fOr the area before the slump, the new efforts seem B0nnyvilte, '~e  main regional commercia l  ~entre, is British Columbians while feeding the frivolous and wasteful " 
.]~lank executive vice-presfdent, Ernest Stern.. Part one of  the nearby Wolf Lake heavy oil project, ready!',:Befc;re:.the: slump the ~t0wn's ~developmen'{'plan appetite of' Ottawa. Bflingualism, eastern handouts, the- 
, - ,  Canadair ripoff, the bankruptcy of the Canada po~ioli.plan 
Treasury Minister Jesus Silva Herzog was attending kieked off officially WednesdaY, is worth $200 million, a far projected a population Of 8,000 5y ihe mid-1980S andofficials through loans to Ontario, ' the National Energ#'"I~0"iiey and 
~eatings with u.s. bankers 'and commerce officials in cry from the $13:blllion prlce tag of the Cold lake  heavy oil built/aec0rdin~(ly~" That kind "of gr0wth lsnt "~ted  tariffs to protect Ontario and Quebec industry--all this ~bs  
~loust0n, Tex., at the time. . project shelved.by Ess0 Resources Canada Ltd. in 1981. any~)re,  hutSlawuta expect~:'the • town to absorb 50 per the.people ofB.C. But this, Mr, Bennett meekly a~ezepta as 
• In  a statement read at the ceremony, Suarez Davila sa id .  But the l}roject will mean 300 construction jobs.over the cent ot the ]~egion's newcoii~ers. " • , ,. inevitable. " ' 
~elatest  loan raised to about $6 billion the amount of funds " What of the NDP? They lost the election because they 
L'YWithwhlchtheW°ridBunkhassupp°rtedthedevel°P" Andropov offers' new p lans have  no  so lut ion ;  I g ive  the  Socr~ds  th i s  much:  re~tra ln to f  
"~ent"o f  Mexico. - ,. i B.C.  government workers IS pai't of the solution, ~t  let'e 
:~. Suarez Davila said the loan money had been earmarked restrain Otta~va too; Let's top equalization paymenisuntil 
~or small and mid-sized industries. He also said the loan ~ ~ . ' we have 5 per cent unemployed or even ummploymant an  
avo01d " lmprovetheaval labl l l tyof  foreign'exchange and MOSCOW (AP). - -  Communist. Party leader Yuri NextJant~thego~,'ernmentannouneedtwoweaksago, towasanyoftheprovincesweareequaHzingwith~.. 
~,alntain and increase sources of employment in the sector Andropov, criticizing the "half-measures" of the past~ is experlm~ts:wjL1/be iatmched in certain ind~tries and in The NDP was,seeking tomake more work. They said that 
that represents the highest number o f  businesses and urging skeptical partyveterans to I~#.k his pla~ to revamp cer~inlregton s aimed at decentralizing I docisinn-making more government~workers isthe answer. Hire more and 
~orkers." ~e;sluggish Soviet economy by rewarding ood workers and giving level n/anagerp more re~;pouaibllity for r~unniug tax the rich to pay. Who is rich?'.Who can afford it? 
Economle analyats ay more than one mililon Mexicans and giving factory managers more leeway. ' . . . . .  " " -" .• plants and r~warding workers. - The NDP now. have only one reaction... They get their 
have lost their Jobs in 'the last year because of. Mexleo's He told a gathering of ~rvdt ive  party oldtlmers , -,. ,.~ ,. . . . .  . : union bully boyd to raise a huge throng Of protesters, , They 
~dro l~:w l to  suac~ed the la te  President Leonid ridiculed the Western Canada Concept's desires for 
~evere recession. The erisls was prompted partly by a :  IV~eday that the country's leaders should be dissatisfied . Brezhnev,ndne'months ago; w~pleading"Sts"case; ,  for referendum,, initiative and recall as did the soared party in 
~ortage of dollars needed by import-dependeot industries,:' with the current pace of economic development, ref0rm.before a group ~ Considered the most~realstant~ to the lusteinetiea. Our party was.the oply party who Would 
Astricteutdownohlmports~rasleftMexleow]~hitsflr.st '41t oeems that in looking for w~ys to resolve new tasks we 'change." : .  ~. . i  , . . .  ~ '~.  - .~ : :  i .~ ! givethevetersareferendumtoreeallanMLAff15pereant 
~ado surplus In many.~'eers andheipsd save hiilions of' were not vtgorous enoUgh, that not infrequently we reserted ~/He~told the;o|¢timers that their help:is ne~dod 0nihe °felectorssignedapeUtionfora~recall. That would menn 
~l la rs  needed to payinterest on the country's forelgn debt, : to h, alf-measures apd could notovercome the accumulated 
"e~)ected torench at least $65 billion by the end of the year." ~ert ia fas t enough," the ~year -o!d  Andropev said. / !deologitaL fro~t: ' . . . ,; / ~, / ;  . . . .  as the politicians could fire tl~-civil'servants, he I people 
could fire the politicians. The Secreds aid no. Ti~ NDP 
'~ " • - " "Now,  we must make up for what we have lost. This will :-' 'He '~so  ~so~lnt i~.assuu~ ithem ~.hel is .caoti0~. said ~ 1 1 ' ' 
I ' !~ i~, :an~m*++0f~i ! t l ch ,  a seal,e,: such complex i ty ,  as Now ibe NDP al~.resorting to'a form of mob rule.  demand, among other things, ehangea iii planning, 10UrS,. one qbo,~d .be  very.::carefpl, : he said.' Here; as- .... Whoever can get most ~eoole into th~ ~h.~* .  ,,~ ,,,,~,, , I , , ,  
1:-.': nowh~e lse,'ia the proverb 'measure seven times, but cut most noise will make the la'ws Th-" ;-- - ' ;  "=..'7 "~ . . . . . .  . " -  
o~ce~ t rue  .,' , ;  !~ ' , , '  . . . . . .  • ' -  " "" " yot ldon  t have  re ferendum,  in i t ia t ive  and  . reca l l ,  
management and the economic mechanism. "And we are 
obliged.to make such changes in order to enter the new five-' 
year (economle planning) period, so to .speak, fully at- 
meal." . . . . . .  '~/:Androi~v?alm hit on what has~ome a regular theme --  All I can s~ is I hope these words and thesetimes ease .  
The Soviet economy, which grew at an annual rate of ' rndu¢i~g !adness, drunkenness,~abseatec|sm and shoddy people to th i~ of a new politieal vision which the Western 
eight per cent in the 1970s, has slmnped to a rate of S,5 per ~,orkma~p' in  the workplace, : • ; . Canada Concept represents ina nmv and democratic nation 
q eeat because of problems that'many blame on the rigidly : J.~bor/dim~ipline is.more:them simply inaking sut~e ihe of Western Canada. 
eontrolled eentralized syste m. , worker arrives'on schedule.'; he said. ; Referendum, initiative and recall Is the o~dy way for 
. . . . . .  '. • .- people to become responsible, thinking and active political 
Nicaragua's offer reasonable? lmrtieipantsintheirdesinY'rathertha-n-theem°tionaliP ' manipulated Pawm we are today. When we start  to Utink 
and read what Canada has been and is, we Will then 
, '  . -' .: . , hew much better Western Canada.ash b~ome. 
TEGUCIGALPA (AP) -- Nicaragua's offer to trade a PaZ Barmlca has  been! a key figure' In reg ional  " ' ° You~t~iy i ,  
pullout of Cuhan advisers for a wl~drawal of U,S. advisers negotiatl0ns.that jprew from the peace efforts hy. the four. Dong CIw~tstie ' 
from Central America "seems reasonable" and should be Contade~a ~:roup countries --  Mexied, Panama, Colombia I~ader, WCG ot B.C. 
- . . 
I r Iexplored a t  upcoming talks, says Honduran Foreign ,/~nd Venezuela. " The Nereid wmlcomes Its r~s  c0rnmm~..Al l  
Minister Edgurdo Paz Barnlca. ' 
,~.;. , / -  . . , . ~ " tWehhi.~atotheedltorofoenerslpQbllclnterestwl!lb e -,~ 
But Paz Bar . lea ,  who says he ~leteets an apparent  so l -  1 ~ ~e group  * .  k~ . l~  ~ e  f~m,~e Panam.ani.an is land ~ ~ They should be, ,ubmlthKI ,m hour* 'in 
ten ing  i n ' , N l c a r a ~ ' s  position, insisted in an Interview 'whereforel~,n mininters frOm me four cotmmes launclled , .. " 0t. aeslrB d publlcMIm '!date. ' We do,~ :.  
nowsver t  rOTBI  Mondoyanysuchdealmmtbep~rtofaregionalagi, eement ~;'the pea~ ~,drlVel last  JanuarY,  p f lmaHly  to ease  tenSton~ . . . . . .  n!herlOhttorefuestoprlntlet~onl " ~ 
that  includes a reduct ion in a rm~ents ,  a ha l t  tO arms ~ be~een- i l0~dm-as  an d NiCaragua.'~/~ : .~/~ ~ i .} ~ " grounusm posslnle libel or  bad instw. We " " 
mi r ia lm' ,  ', t raff ic ,  and elections In Nlcar i lgua,  -. . ,  • • , ~ - ~ , . . , t l s f le rs  for style and ! - - .h .  A l l . l a th l~/~i l~ i ] i ;  i ' . .  
• . ,=  ": ,' ~ ' . . . . .  : . '- ~.: . . .  "t,,~;, !,,..., , , cOmldel ld  for publlcatlod must be i i0 r~ l ,  ". And, the Honduran said, t ' l  th ink Nicaragua is on ly . ,  Pag~caal~0saldhebelieVea~UnJt~'Stateawouid Impossible to print e lef fer 'submlthKi  wl th ld 2¢/" : ,  " :' 
p]aying - -  to mnke the goals Of ~e  Cuntodora peace / '  se~d~ha[  b~ool~ t0h~l )  bJs eotmtry, ff I t .were invaded b~ " hours of desired publlcatlnn ~ate~ - . !~  L,I 
J111Uative go down the drs in . '  . . . .  le~int.i"ed Ni~i~mguL " .... " " . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' '- ' i  ' ' . . . . . .  " " - - " - ' : ' - -  
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+',Bruns/W,ck +Uberals. 
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|~ , :  N.B; (~P) ~,P, ay Frenetta,,a :b ~ ,lli~qlUal "4 r ~ ~ e Y  " ~  "q~ m C ~ ' ~  #~ i. IS l':~ii-Th_el.egls~!ure m. : mbe~'. fo rMonct~nF~+s ! sa!d he.has.n 0 I' probublylooking~t 1985 for theconi/m ;.:. l 've 
~el+ N,B.,rdal~eSfateagefil[andnine.year+~anof qui_ttins:, ~+ +, : : : :  : :~ : ,  7: +;~!,:+,#++~mema.m plens,.10:..see+It tee p]:.,rmanent leacmrs~p; uut, l~min  titles+Ion eno ' to realize that  ~el  akes 
.mt~ Btm'e,h--~.+mo+metheth~permn.in+mmenmsto....:~.Yo~h.+d~Lm~m~t~m..st+.. '~..".~.+e+~ ! : ,~~'~Z :. to:pmv,da. "mo~e than ~t.~etaker :/!ruder. :. +e~meadng ~,mgeable." ,, .. - ' " ...... .-+,... 
talus ~ ~ of a battered New Bi~u~swick Liimeral par ty ,  holed the party ~im worst oemat sthee z+~ at ~anea.,gL':' ~V:  + " I '+ ' e " P . . . . . .  ' : " " " " "  r 1 : :  P " + ' ' -- + ~ :~ ~ " " " iPt.m"mtte wl, s flnane~ e,i*l+. ~, m+~ h, t  l~("iaifi~ +'~gP 
.... PEeii @ was na " : ' " ' ' '~ " " " ' ler Richard:HatfleM's Conservatives, ore:the:'/ HeeaidS"ewanistabuild'anewimageandaneWtea for- ~:  '-~--; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  --o.---- . . . .  ,-+. ' ~t~,- , med interim ~rty  leader.Monday .' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  .:" :. • • . . . . . . . . . . .  - .. ma a name for himself as erie ' e He t ' " 
?.~, ~,m.~Yo~, ? ~.-y~-oid inwyer from ~c~dio,.. ~Uo,, ~.r,'st as!ead,.¥o,.gasld ~+ .wo~d ~t  ~mL'+~ .-.~riy ..,. ~':... r. ~.' i'" ..... ', . ~ " '~'"-' ..~'t / "'':"'':'.~ "r~S~.q~tlO~ abo,t ea,stme~n ~rohlem -,d ~t  
n.u,  +S~_~l~nltted hls IOug-awaltedreslgnation t  perty nf- ~ ,os.t. ~ :~ : , : ,  :. + , ::+;. ~,~ i '+ :::: !' ~!i " "Uber  "+~ c 3 .:~ .. , : 1 ~ , .  ,: '::! :'-,~.•. '. : L" ~' :; OV~ :/t the Point !~.preaunu~eai+ power phuit. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  : +al 0rg rs ave rot :t O spoculate on the~:  . . . . .  
flclals:m~t!ng In + A.ea~an ~+:+ . :+  ,+ : ~ ~.e tam+ won l8 .sea+, +m m+ ~ t  '~eg~lat~l~e~m++ : flhoice of:a ~ ' t  lea ,~ in  It:IS lion earl .. + '  L " "e  . "  for the lead+p In !+,  +flnishlng third _l~hlnd . 
Wlm no g.ea+~, el ec_tlon m siglit for up to four Tears,: +,mm~b~.~Itolese ~8~n + !978W+en Y0 +tJ~I/s p~:+!  .hal~ el+: ~ .d  'e  e ~. 4 :  ..... : ....... Y::, .+oungand Joe Day, aSaint:Jolmlawyer.Healm)Imd been fie . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ;  el( ~ .  t~lingl~P~n ff .have.been mentlon~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  part~0i lals mmcoted they are in n0 hmTy to bold the J°epmgm'camewlthinnv°seats°tw@Iblj~meg°ve~i . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' " aeandldeteforawhilelnthP19781eadershi race but - 
-~E m+~ tha! wm ~oct a permanent l+der. + mmt.mm.e~nedbockintopower+torthef0m~+~stra~ ,+ :+ + +  +L .... : .... : : "  + ? ; 0ropped0,t: • ' o , 
" .  xo~s  m mgnatlun?+as: tho la t~t  in  a: series/of i itlm.e., v~n~... ~ sea~. ' .  /:/i.++; i ;+ ?~/i~/::~ /i,?/}::i~.:i?~i.;+++/iYeung pl6 smii~m~... :the !egislat~e +~mat:he a~+ held!+/fA~."adtmmofFrenchqatigunge!BaSmi~tAesdemyanCl0f 
~h l~h P turnovers, among.provincial Liberal parties, ' .u~. r~ omc~am said M0n~y they nave no p~. to :~m a. .s ince 1978... ~.' ~." ..+,. :i..... "(  ' .  ' ' : " .  i ~"- . , . : "  " " several bus~e~Sc0unes,,, he operates his own Mencton 
• . en aavo not held power' anywhere ' in Canada eince con~eauen trim year aria ~'renette,. a tireless i:mauc o f  : He said he has, nopersonal regrets about his exper!enee,. .. business,.Ray. Frenetta Raaity. Ills polliieal career began 
Prince Edward Island went Tory in May, 1979. quebec and governmeat, a prepared to help rebuild the . Liberals' . 'and'did not elirainatethe ~Sslbillty of Lunning tbsuee.ecd in the late 1960s when"he k, as lelected a councillor in ' 
Newfoundland have interim .Liberal leaders and B.C. electoral strength. 5imself. . • 
. , , , ,  , ,+  , • 
Salvadorans fear deat h+L.ir ,:their homeland 
LONDON, Ont.._(CP) - 
Three Salvadoran men who StateS last week told an 
illegally s~...pped into Imnmlgration hearing 
Canada from the  United Monday they fear would.be Amerlenn boat ownerl •+t0 :i~" be sent bac k to El Salvador. 
k l l l ed~f th~W~idopor ted  :'. tr~]i't,tham aeross::the ~ " I f  I would be sure (of 
to their war-tom homeland.." St. Clair River .to Sarnla c .finding canadinn im- 
The throc men, plek~rup !-: .be~een .:midnight: i~.d.: 31 migration protection), I 
Fr iday  by  po l l ce  l f i  Sarn is ,  . d;~;  Aug.  i l i  ' " "  : ! . i  ' ::~:*~r*'' would  not- risk my l i fe  • 
• Ont;; after crooning the St. ,)TWO ofthe m~ ]draped./ swimming," .the man sald. 
Clair River from Port. overboard and ,swam to • ,,l uimost drowned., ., 
,Ht~. n, . Mich., were ~..sho~.as -they neared the He ssid.heand his com- 
remanded. In:. cuatody iCana llan .side wlaile the. panions left El Salvador' 
~.pe~ding ' further "<.':..'..-!thlrdstayedonboardall'th~- more than .a. year .ago, 
eXamination0f their cusps ;;W,a~.~ i I ' " : '  through the mountains 
.by±a s~dor h~nigratio0 :~+i~pd why they d idnor -and  worked'qhoir way 
officer. ~ / .  " '/.: (.: ~ .  the border a t tho  in- across Mexico add tho U S 
: The Salvadorans, who -"~ tor~atiousl bridge, tho "We decided to.cross ~e 
asked that their names not~:,i. Oldest of the three said they United Statesbut felt great 
• +Se;i! publ~ed, . ' : i~d  i<be~]:! ~ were dfraid they would, ead insecurity because once 
elisible for internatlonal +Up + i n m e han__RS_ of U.S_..+ caught we would be 
Elvis rememberecl 
refugee status. Their 
request to Stay in Canada Is 
being ~nsidered, but ff 
denied they could+be 
deported or served with 
departure notices. 
If they are deported, .they. 
would be forced to return to 
El Salvador or. another 
country willing to accept : 
MEMPHIS, Toxin. (AP) --  JoYC¢ RosenzWelg clutched an 
artificial pink rose wrapped in a picture of two pink teddy 
bears as sho stood with about 5,000 other Elvis ~ey  fans 
today to mark the sixth anni~,ersary of the Star s.death. 
"I lovehim," sho said, pulling out ~i stack of pictures 0f 
. the 196~ pink Cadiilae she had painted in Presley's memory: 
The car in decorated..with 13 air.brushed p ietu~ ~of 
Presiey,'in~uding a portrait on its chrome air-filter coveT. 
"He'sslnBing onthe motor," eaM.Bosenzweig of Y0i'k, 
PO. 
She waited in line with three friends to walk ,  pant 
Prealey's grave in a candlelight procession that began at II 
p./n. Monday: 
Pres]oy died of heart disease Aug. 16, 1977, stud the faith- 
ful.assemble atGraceland Mansion, his former esidence, 
each year on. the anniversary of his death. " 
As Presley songs played over a loudspeaker, the crowd 
milled; about front of Graceland. Police blocked off Elvls 
PrssleY Boulevard, also U.S. Illshway 51, for several blocks 
on elthe~ side Of the procession. + 
"I mLss you and I wish you were h~re," Pr~d. ey's voice 
sang Ira+the fans filed through the m/anslon's front gates and 
formed,~:line two abrsut. / 
F~S ~.PaW CAN~nm / ; - ' 
Each person carried a ~ candle, and many ea~led 
flowers:to place on the gra~e. Some fans dabbed at their 
eyes with tissues. 
Some~fans delivered flowers arrangements molded in 
shapes uch as teddy bears,-referring to thb Presiey hit~ Let 
Me Be:Your Teddy Bear. - - : 
"'Tills +whole week has beenlvery emotional," said Teresa: 
Rubl,of Lene~ter, Pa, "No matter how many timesyou 
vtsltGracelund, the pein'never goes away." 
Rasenzwe!g and RuS] planned to tour the house three 
times"whlle in Memphis for the anniversary. . 
TSe ~ndlel i~t ~monY,  was one Of ~ dozen actlvities~ 
arrang "¢d durin~ Elvis Week; includlqTa l~ometre  Elvis~ 
memorial Xo+jtrae+, ,++~+r !lght: s! i~'~+ii([~ !.~I+~L r~ 
Lepcy'in Light at the Memphis Pink PalaeePlanetarinm. 
: • " " The  men,  aged 19,. 20  and  
immigration officials and  deported 'to E l  Salvador," 
I 
Police News 
I 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  RCMP tourist alert for Tuesday, 
:Aug. 16. The following porsons are requested to contact he 
them. If they are inst~d. .'. nearest detachment of the RCMP for an urgent personal 
served, with a departure message: 
notie-e~ they Would.-be JohnKelly and Edna Bennett of Vancouver 
require, toleave Canada by David Ellerington of Calgary 
a certaid ~to. Ruby and Berlyn (Bill).~Gaddy of Langley, B.C. ' 
Speaking " . through ~en Michael Gilbert Of Fort Nelson. B.C. 
interpreter, two said they  lVlichael:Kelling of Prince Goorge, B.C. 
had served time "in the - Jim Syvertsen of QdesneL B.C. 
military" in their Cen~al " John Gordon Wilson bl~Wocdburn,.0re. 
American country andwere. " 
at odds with the govern- ...... 
meat. ". " : " " 
25, said they came to 
Canada after:hearing the+ . 
coun~ hasa policy., of .ot i~ ,  
depo/'ttns+ :;people.~+t.+oa~F,! " !  
Salvador... ........... " : :  i 
TSey .paniuaded. an:'| 
[ seehow anA p.le IIe 
,I. does-eve m . 
.. . . , "  ' +,< . ,- . - . , i  \ ' ' 
:71 Geta$2.95 book for 
:i:i+i!i! i+ nothing, : 
• ;' ' /"i . . . . .  .--~.. 
• - , -  . 
: • . ; \  
The Apple '  l ie Home System. 
Br ing in the coupon below. : 
. When you do, we'll bring out the Apple lie Home System,% 
give ;/ou a firsthand experience with word prbcessing, homcbudget- 
• . ing;edticd~ionalprograms, game playing, and m0re.W¢ll a l~ hand.  
' you a flee.copy of the 50-page btmk;"APers0naI.Guide to Personal' 
C0mputet:s!"!Suggested retail price$2.95J : ': 
Then we 11 offer you some special savings on an Apple lie Home 
+ System: an Apple lh Personal Computer and disk drive'.A j0ystick.: ¢... 
A complete• instructionmanuai. And the Home Sblutions Package 
,wh ich  contains febai~e certifii:ates worth up to $100on a RF  ~i. '. 
modulator (for hooking your Computer up to aTV~i'c~n)and•special 
': . software packages, i ':: . :. ::: i::'i: ~:~ ' : • ' " i 
: ii: Come in .~n;  Because,the timeto get ~an Apple: l le  Home 
: Systemis now. D~rlng our~'Home IsWhere the Apple ls"l~romoti0n, 
: And if.yo~ re really smart, yo0 won t aliss it f~oi' ati~,thing. . . . .  • . , ,__.~.~_._.+~+_,_..+,__~+.,._~___~____. , - .  
:;:: FREB+BUYER'S GUIDE ,. ~>:, i :;~+:;:i+,: : ' , ' , . " 
hesa id .  
After crossing to Sarnia, 
the men s l~t  a rsiny night • 
in a parkTa~d then sought 
help in a nearby church,but - 
they .could not _.make 
themselves understood te 
the people there,. 
"They told us they would 
find somebody to help," the 
Salvadoran said. 
Louisville, a Village subsequently annexed by Moncton. He 
then went on to ssrv~on Moneton cry. council until moving 
to provincial polittcs in 1974.' He is married and has two 
cidl~en:'. ' " : :+ 
+-_Young hed a reputation as a rough +and ambitious 
politician during the l~rtod leading to DaiSle's resignation. 
The Life.rat ~ eanem voted non-confidence in, .balgle,  
despite his good showing in the 1978 election. Some Dalslo 
supporters felt Young was behind the diseenslon. Daigle 
resigned in late 1961 and,Young wa~ appointed int~'im 
leader. Then he won the leadership convention i February,. 
1982. . . . .  ~. , 
The brief tenures of Daigle and ~'oung followed lengthy 
terms of office by thoir predecessors. Robert H/ggins was 
leader from 1971 to 1978. Louis Robiehand was party leader 
from 1968 to 1971, including adecade as premier, from 196q 
to 1970. 
I .+, 
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Haas:unpre di, table: Burns ' ,  , . . . .    lievable * 
• " .  Moose  Haas  was  unpredictable Br i t t 'Burnswas  mere ly  White  Sox l ' , Yunke~ O" " - " . . . .  ' " " " :" " : ; ' r " :" " " ' ' k " " * " ' . . . .  " " " " . . . . . . .  ': ' " " ' ' ~ ' " " : " : : + " " ' ; " ' . . . .  " ": ' ' " 
unhe]ie~/ab]e . '~  ' " . -' . . . .  '. ' ,  ' " - ' . : . . . ,~ :  . , - _~ - ~ , • : : : : .  , :  , . L .  L~:: ' . .  ' . -  ~:-nreax a ue ann 8we theB lu~ JaYs ' their  fourth cousscut lve . :  A sSA~els  0 ' - • ' . " .  -1 .  • 
, . . . . .  , . - .  ' " ' . ,  ~ ~: .  .... . ' , ' . . - :  . . . . .  e~.~uw.xorx,:romra~oreKmtasacrmeeuyinme'fln~t " c '  ..~_;_.,: . . . .  . : " ' ,. . . - . . . . . . . . ' * " . "v~ ' " rm l fe l~nue l le rp l t~edafour~, : :  
, . .Haas  p i tchede lght  shutout innings (0r.his seventh'con- . ,  inn ingand Burnsmade the  run 's tand  un  HeSt~, ,~ ~',-" v l  ,~ry . .  ~ . .  . . . .  . .  ., , ,  . : . . . . : . . . .  ,, ,~. : .~ . . : : . ,  A t  Oakland,~ .r.00Ue. Go " an . . . _ . , .  : . : . _ , : . : .~ . . ; ; . . . . . ,  
" secatl~,e'Amei'tean l~ague baseball:victory and sh'etched ' seve~ did n0t:~,alka' batter =rid ~tl^~,~':.,;; ~:~-~O:  '.. tmo!es~R~_ gel~~. ':..* : '  :: . .! , ' . . . ' :  '!... ,: .", ,-, .::" . hltterforh~s firstma~or~g~. ,:shutout an u comp~v ,q--I:s :: ' 
-. . • . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t .  uos ton  t . John L0wenste in  s. . . three-run.-  homer  .. M ike .Heath  homered  In th . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  his stria Of scoreless, ~ to a club record. 26. as . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . g .inning . . . . . . . . . . . .  mar Moreno in the first and ninth s and.a do let  ..................................... • . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  i nn ing  ~ o ida  . . . . .  , . ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wa eeB wersdefestedB0ston.Redsex2-0Monda . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :-" . . . . .  highlight flve-runsixthianingasBaltlmorePootedits .~7.Mar loers .4 .  . . . . . . .~ . .  . . .. ; ... 
Mi l  ~ . .  re  . . . . . . . . .  . = . • .Y  Lm'ryMllbourneinthe.elghihafterretiring17,batterslna . ' . . . . .  ~ . ,  ' , . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  - veda  sna  s tar t  - -  ho  . . . . . .  . f . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  • . . . . . .  third ~nseeutlvo victor~.. Pete OBrlea hit a three-~.m At Seattle, Frank ,Viola.survi . W. . .  . . . . . .  mght on B~ Oglivies two run. slngl~: in, the irst inning. .. row . . . .  ' . . . . .  ] I . . . . . . . . . .  . " " " . ' " . . . .  • . . . . .  ' '. I ~ • . I ' - -  . . . . .  ' " P" " " " '  ' . . . . . . . .  ~ r 
" "I really:haVen't cbanged all- tha{ much;" said Haas.: "I : .,: . " . . . . .  : _ . , ' homer ter'rexas.. . . .  :. .:-. ' . ,' " . . .  : - allowed two-run nomera to ~,on.m0em.cse m.m~ ~. - - , -  : 
still throw an 88-mHe-l~.r.hour (141;ki]ometre-an:hgur) 
fastbal). ": i.. • 
"But l've. incorporated other things, l ike  changing' 
• s p e e d s . " .  • • ~ ' . . , ,  . 
MeanWhilel Burns made his first start since July. 31 after 
a stint in the bullpen and fired a thr&~,hitter as Chicago 
White Sex nipped New York Yankees 1-0. In his last start, 
the Yankees routed him in the second inning. 
"The main problem I had is I'lost myriad a couple of 
years ago," Bums said. "Myfathor was my main source of 
motivation. 
"It's been tough/to find another source." 
The bullpen, where he allowed only one run in three relief 
~tints, was Just what he ,eeded. 
"My problem was getting fired up and it really helps 
when you're in a situation when you've gotto get them out 
for two or three innings," Burns said. "It gets yot~ pumped 
up." 
The torrid race in the American League East remained 
as tight as ever, with five teams bunched within-i~ games. •
Baltimore Orioles heat Texas Rangers 6-4 and lead by one 
game over Milwaukee and Detroit Tigers, who lost to 
Kansas City Royals 6-4. The Yankees trail by 1½ games and 
are one percentage point ahead of Toronto Blue Jays, who 
edged Cleveland Indians 3-2. 
Elsewhere, Oakland A's blanked California Angels S-0 
and Minnesota Twins downed Seattle Mariners 7-4. 
• " P toya ls '~6 ~l~e~'s :4  ' ,~I ' -- " 1 ' ~  ~ inning and l~e  Zisk in the,third-- and combin~with" r '  
Blue Jays 3, Indians 2. " " ' At,Kansas City, Frank v~t'e..drove 'inthr~ runs V~th: a .:Boa Davls.od a slxqdttor,: Scott UII. ger's two.ou! s.[~. e..: } 
At Cleveland, Indians reliever .Jamie Easterly Walked second-imPing sinai,.and a: alxth-inning iripie -to' help the .-+ snapped.a 4-4 tie in the 'fourth inninl~snd Tom Bruna~sxy+ +:.:... 
Willie Upshawwith the bases loaded in the ninth.inning to Royals erase a foul-run I deficit. • *.- ' /  ~.. . . ' "  ~. '~+ ~. G. h0me~ed In.the s~venth, ~r . . . .  . 
I -  ow far shouldst the:: golf: ball fly? ' 
• ,. < . - 
Thegolf ball - -  see how !t Good iuck. 
doth fly. See ira _w~i~doth fly .."No one ca~fii~ke a claim 
:over the mulberry bunh, the. that one ball gees'-•fat.ther 
sand and the water. Bow far 
doth.it go? How far shouldst 
it g0? 
Close. to five eenturies 
after King James IV of 
Scotland and his courtiers 
sneaked out of the castle to 
bang away ' with a 
misshapen stick at a small' apparatus on which ::some 
round object stuffed with 
goose feathers, people are 
still Searching for ~e magic 
golf ball., 
'l'heir aim --  a pellet hat 
explodes off the head of the 
club l ike a' cannon shot, 
than the others;" miys South 
Mr ican .~ro  * -~ Frank . 
Thomas, chief of the United 
States Golf ~ la i ion  
technical staff, wlf l~ sets 
the standards for the ~ntlre 
world of golf. "We have 
, very sophisticated testing 
350 ball types undergo 
continuing examination. 
".We.: cannot allow im- 
proved equipment tomake . 
our courses obsolete." 
Thomas's comments were 
solicited when the lowly golf 
forms'a perfect parabola ball bec~me the object of 
a~d lands at an appointed unusualattention during the. 
spot in the fairway 275 or pest couple of weeks. 
more metres from the tee. First, Jack Nickiaus, the 
Kitimat wins big 
Tasoo$ Riflosoopes 
Shooting l Roloadlag ioooesorio, 
Ohronolroph Rentals 
PLus iotoroyole ieoossories 
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Herald Staff Writer 
KITIMAT--Kitimat's Legion 250 midget lacrosse team 
has a good chance at bringing home a gold medal from the 
national-~championships currently being held at 'Port  
Coquitlam. 
The team has scored 60 goals in five games and Won them 
all. 
Kitimat's first game was against Kilerney resulted in a 16 
to five win_ for Kitimat with Ian Buick scoring five goals. 
In the second, game, Buick put away another four goals to 
help give Kitimat a I1 to five victory over Burnaby. 
That game saw Kltinmt get 46 shots on goal as compared to
only seven for their opponents. • 
They kept their winn~g style going whe~ facing Calgary 
"'in gan~e tht~ee with a 15 tothree win. Adam Taylor bad four 
• . goals and Barry Oliver put in three. • . " 
New Westminster game Kitimat a run for its money in the 
fourth game• At the end of the third quarter, Kitimat was 
down six to four, but came back to win it nine to seven. 
Buick PUt in three for his side. 
On Monday, Kitimat was victorious over Mission with a 
score of nine to four. Keven Grahm had two goals. 
Today at I p.m. Kitinmt was scheduled toplay Thompson, 
Manitoba. Thewi~ner of today's gamewill play forthe gold 
world's winningest 
champion and 9wner of one 
of the leading golf c0m- 
,'panlee (MacG~gor), 
• created mild shock waves at 
the Professional Golfers' 
Association championship 
in Pacific PjHsades, Calif.,. 
when he idly remarked that. 
bis company's premier ball, 
the MacGregor Mulrfield, 
goes farther thai it should. 
• But a few days later it 
wasn't Nicklaus's.ball, but 
one played by young Ha l  
*'Sutton ~ boating out  
Nicklaus for the PGA crown 
"that was declared illegal.. 
The .USGA said the ,ball 
had too manY, dimples - -  
384, in fact -- and was'not 
"spherically symmetrical." 
Thus, it f lunked. USGA 
regulations, and:the PGA 
and:~e tour abide by USGA 
rules, as do other golf bodies 
throughout the world, 
Nicklaus's ball is reported 
to have 390 di/nples (the 
norm has been 224 to 336). It. 
may be the next to get the 
official boptj_ 
Meanwhile, Florida 
Go!fweek Magazine got into 
the act by conducting its 
own independent survey, 
subjecting 14 different 
,~ companies' golf bails, to a 
swing machine. The tests 
surpKisinl~y~ ~ ~ jhdwed ,... ks 
much as 16,5 metres.-cllf- " 
ference in total distance: 
Dunlop's.'DDHIl flew the 
farthest, 247,6 metres, the 
Hogan ball the shortest, 
230.4. 
King James IV's lowly 
goose feather, ball has come 
now are claiming more 
dimple~, more length. 
But, said* Thomas: J ' I f  
centre --  and' with in -  
dentations.--first :'a :mesh, 
then"  piinples-,and finally 
dimples. Manufacturers there is a change, it's not incentive." 
Horner's loss hurts 
the ball, it's the player. ," ,  
smarter, stronger and, with 
all those big ptwses, greater . .  
• Loafu~ hurts. But losingBob Homer hurt 
more. " - 
• Atianta~Braves lo t their slugging third 
baseman - -  a .303 batting average with ~0 
home runs add 68 runs batted in - -  in the 
fourth inning of a 4.0 whitewashing 
Monday night by San Diego Padres when 
he tri~! to break Up a double play..He 
broke his right wrist .in the process. 
"It's a tough break, but that's the way. 
theball bounces," said Braves general 
manager John Mullen." 
Despite the loss, the Braves managed to 
maintain their 5½-game lead over Los 
Angeles In the National League West. The 
Dodgers were beaten 7..-3 by'San Francisco 
Giants. 
Elsewhere itwas: Montreal Expos 5, St. 
Louis Cardinals 1; Philadelphia Phillles ~, 
Chicago Cabs O; Pittsburgh Pirates 4, New 
York Mets 2 and Houston Astros 9, Cin- 
cinnati Po~Is 1. 
Expos 5 Cardinals 1 
Tim Ralnes broke an elghth-lrming tie 
with a sacrifice fly off the Cards~ relief 
ace, Bruce Sutter, then Gary Carter 
homered to cap a three-run Montreal burst 
in the top of the ninth. The Expo.~ now are 
third in the East, three games back of 
PhfladelPlhis. 
'Glaitts 7 Dodgers 3 
In Los Angdea, Jeff Leonard drove'in 
four runs with a homer and a triple and:, '  
Darrell' Evans had a homer and th~ o 
• alnglesa~d added two'runs batted inus  
San Francisco ripped the Dodgers and 
kept them from gaining ground on the 
Braves. 
Phillles 5 Cuba O 
For eeven innings in Chicago, Steve 
Carlton of Philadelphia and Steve Trout *of 
the Cubs matched zeroes. Then the Philllos 
erupted for all five of their runs, the first 
on Greg Gmss's broken-bat single and the 
rest on Mike Schmidt's eventh career 
grand slam. 
Pirates 4 Mets 2 
Rookie Jo~e DoLeon hurled 8 1-3 innings 
of four,hit ball against he Mets in Pitt- 
sburgh. Bill Madiock homered for Pitt- 
shurgh, while Darryl Strawberry homered 
for New York. The Pirates remained 1½ 
games behind the Phillies in the East. 
" Astros 9 Reds l 
In Cincinnati, Jose Cruz drove in five ..... 
runs with his eighth and ninth homers of 
the' year and Houston's Bob Knepper 
scattered l lhits, struck out nine batters 
and didn't walk any. 
Homers, lead :to win 
John Russell pounded his 
third home run in two nights 
to help the Portland 
Beaverg give Los Vegas a 
16:6 .drubbing in a Pacific 
Coast League baseball 
the Beavers now lead the 
PCL's Northern Division by 
4½ games. 
In Honolulu, Don Fowler 
and Steve Sent/racy allowed 
Tucson only five hits as they 
pitched the Islanders to 
The Islanders added thr~ 
more runs that:janlng on 
Bobby Misclk's bases- 
leaded single and an RBI 
double by Hedi Vargus, 
,Vancouver's .Mike 
Anderson also pitched a 
t 
or silver medal, while the loser will play for the bronze. 
Ian Buick has had 24 points in the five games played thus 
far. 
RESIDENTIAL LOT SALES 
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ON THE BENCH 
.... i / : : I '  . : : : I ,  I 
MEAR PARKSlDE SCHOOL 
o.16r he, " . 
~ ,~  - ~ 
I ,VUCK ~v*. 
' . ~ ' ,  . ' i~  O 
I : ,~.o;l~.. 
' - ,, o .  .... F 
' ~] " ~ .r~ M(CONNELL  "Ave . .  ' 
o,,, , ,c, 0, , .o , . , , ,  ,o.: , , .  
~J iL  .~(~N "AVEN~J~ 
" M I~ IMUM.SETPRICES:  ..  ~ " 
Lot 3 ' S 1 8 2~'  I~  ' 1 " " 1: ' ,  ./:-Lot ~ ".  r * I  9 ,~;~Y: ; J  . : ";::""" : " '  : * ' "  1. : 
-- 12 -  $18,97~.00 . . . . . . . . .  ; .  ' : -  $ ,  S i9 ,000 .00  
1 ~ - " $19,000,00  
. -13  - S19 ,450 .00  6 - S20 ,500 ,00  
, : - - Fu l ly  serv iced  w i th  underground w l r ln~anapaved s t reets~l~: i :  '~ , .~ 
' exCe l lent  ne lghbourh0ods .  " - ' :  ~ " : '  ' " ", i ' : :  ' .  " : ,  
1 " ' - -M in imum" Io ts i ze  8000.sq ,  feet , ,  ' • : ." . " : " " . ~- : -  
- -C lose  to  schoo ls  and  parks .  • .: . . . .  .. ~ .. - " ~., : . . . , : '  -. 
[-- 1 " ' - -No  bu i ld ing  t ime or  re -sa le  I lm l ta t lbns ;  . , - " 
, ' • For  fu r ther  In fo rmat ion ,  ca l l  the  P lann ing  Depar tment ,  63S-6311." " 
al~pgway.Then, i the 16th • game. . . 
~.centnry, ballmakers turned .. OtherPCLacflonMonday, 
out about four a day and " saw ' Vancouver shut out 
• Ta~,ma 3.0, Salt Lake dump 
cost the equi~,-alent of 1.  a " E d m o n t o n  il-4, and Hawaii 
workmmi's compensation blank • Tucson' 4-0. 
for a week. 
Albuquerque was rained out" 
Today, 16 .million, dozen at Phoenix. 
balls made. ~by winding , In addition to  Russell's 
rubber thread under heavy 
tension aro*~nd a core are 
marketed annually• 
There have been endless 
experiments with the core 
- - rubber  to lead to zinc 
oxide, finally to b steel 
shot, Portland collected 
homers from Dick Davis, 
Len Matuszek, Al. Senchez, 
Luls'Agtmyo, Chris Bourjos ~ 
and Jerry Keller. Russell 
hit two home run~ against 
Las Vegas ou Sunday, and 
t 
Come and te ' s t  d r ive  
our  new Longbody  ' SUZU 
BoM.B .0neofakindl 
Created in the tradition of the ancient Japanese 
war ior - the  Suzuki Samurai! This exciting new model 
• outclasses all challengers. 
. Produced in,very limited quantifies, this sparkling 
white four-wheel drive beauty hashundreds ofdollars 
of "extras" as standard equipment. 
See/it ~a.y, tomorrow 
" a .  • 
• their scventh.i straight five-hitter for th~ 
v ic tory .  Canadians' t r iumph-  in  
Fowler gave up four hits Tacom a. . ' .: 
in seven ianinp for the Anderson struck:out 11 
victory.. ~- * : and walked just one• The 
The Islanders broke a Tigers' only extra-base hit 
soerele~ fie in th~ seventh 'was a'seventh-inniug'h.iple 
lmllng when Reggie~Wulton by Lynn Garrett. 
singled, stole second ~nd The Tigers' Steve l~er  
was sacrlficod.to' theY'd.by also went the distance in 
Bobby Mitchell• On the taking the loss: 
sacrifice play, pitcher Ed : The Canadians cored in 
Bonine made a bad throw to. the third inning on a ground 
first, allowing Walton to out by .Bobby. Glen Smith. 
score. In the eighth, Ran ~ 
Koenigsfeld doubled in a 
run, then scored on a 
throwing error by Tacoma 
second baseman Jlm 
Christ,neon after a single 
by Dion James• 
In Edmonton, designated 
hitter Ken Phelps led Salt 
Lake with three extra-base 
hits and three RBI to beat 
the Trappers. 
The Gulls never trailed L
after taking a 3-0lead in the 
first i~ing. 
The Trappers tied the 
score in the second with 
help from Juan 
Monasterio's home run. But 
Phelps' solo shot in  the 
fourth gave the Gulls the 
lead for good. 
I ooi:ounaA AuTo IIAIIS LTD. 
I 111l l lV i i i l ,  Denier-No,W-H| i/1||-|117 
PCL' 
- . L  
NORTH 
W k PC#. G in .  
Pb~land" 3'i 21 ~ 
Edmonton.y 21 27 .500 4~ 
Salt t~ lk l  37 21 .491 S~ 
V Incouver  22 31 .415 9V~ 
TKOml .  22 33 .400 10VJ 
SOUTH 
HiiWell • 33 12 ~i{~ - -  
AIbuquerqu i  29 15' .S$7 3Va 
/ IS  V ig i l . y -  |1 | i  ;S!9 -4~ 
Tuclon 21 21 .491 6. 
Phoen ix  1' ~4 ~ • ~ I~  
• .Y . f l r l t -h i l f  chomplon . 
' ,  MNi ly ' l  M l l in i -  ~ i rp~MNIr 3 T l~Oml  S 
ort. lsnd I i  L I I  V I | I I  i 
S l l t / ,{ ik l  t~ Edmont6n  4 
AIbl/~qul~'qut I t  PbooqlX, PH, J  
rain ; * • . . 
MIWi I I  4 TK io f l  O, 
T I I I y#I  e lR l~ 
v incouvt r  I t  Tecoml  
i l l  V ig i l  I t  Por t  in4v  . 
S l i t  L.WCM I t  Edm0f l tOh"  
Albuquerque i t  Ph0~ld  ~' 
Tui:lmn I t ,  H Iw i l l  ~l 
q. . , ~ : . . -, .:~ ..,,r - " :" , ' " " ' ' ' :" I ; ' ' " ' " * " , " . "  - " " ' 
• , '  • '- ' "..: -" ' .  ;' ' . : ' .  .-'.. " " - - . F ' " , -  , ' - : ~ ' . . 
.~ . /  ~,~ ...~[. : ~ ~. . , -  . , , .  . . . .  ; . .,.~ ., , . . ,  . . . ;  , .., =. • ,. . . . . .  , , , , .  ,~.,.,~,.;~.~, .~.- : ~,~ . . 
• . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . ,,.. ~ ;~, . ,  : :  , . . . . . .  , ,  ' ;~, .,'.,, , . , . :  . , ,  . ,-,.., < ,. , :  . : . .  , . ,~  . . -  :: ,, ..~,/.:j.~,:......,,.~,:::-~"!~',. ~ . . ;,, ",. , . ~! * . 
, . # ~ , ( ~ , ~ : ~ ~ L , ] ~ :  - ~ M~L~'gnret;Castro.added.to:th~,U:S/gn|dil ;;/. !,,~'~MO']q~ig '/(CP)'~',~I~eavyweiaht iboxer Ifdm 
. • ~t , . !~9~ed~. ,  of.,.~e-.Pan-Amedoaa.., ~ kgo~.am elaas.inJudo • ~ .. ,, ..... ,- L-;,:,h~m,ai~o~e-un~, ~ne~urbed bv the knowl~a~e h~ '~ 
' '& n . . . .  . ' : ' ' 4 k k n " k k n q J n " 1 ~ " "n  -- p , * -- m " ~ : ~- -~"  ~ n ~ n V ~  n 
• p ze.a~ up" ~ver  meetals.'m juuo and ~anU-s lamhomeran ' ln the fo0r th~.  I ,,,,,,,,,,,~,,t0t, h ,m~,<i ;h t  chamOis, !, ~h,, , , t , , ,  ' 
.sh~/' un~•~o•: the ope~ir ~day of, com~:., an~ L~v~ded W~Oing piteaer ~urk ~.~ 1; •~ vo~ta" ~ ' " ',-;.• ~•' " ' -~  : ~ ~ T' .  "• ,' , I-". ~- - : :  •;. 
,., ,'peuUo~! .... !..~: • ' , , : . . "~ ' , . : ! / ,  .of .s~atoon;~m the.of~enee beneed~ an: I .... ,No I do,,'t"U~X lt';sia-,~match ' ; ~  '~;  
• ...~.rg.er! .a 39-Y .ear'ol d phye!eal education ~ ' .  the Canadian m en'.s softball team beat the  "1 Edmont6n" native, anld"M~nday. "HO's ~one ~e 
stunent _t ~e  umyerslty of,Maultoba who • Dominican. ]Republie, " r ' ,  " " ' i a |~fnm~ u~ith :(hnn~VW~l~ht C aron T=,.,.v~ ~im~ r " 
e U . "  • , , .  . . . .  . , ' ,, ." ' ' .  ' ,. ~ , " - ' "~ . . . .  " - - "  " r~ '* '  " ' - '~-7 -  t ' -~- - .~-  . ~ w . .  
• eapt~.~ ~ L~ted.stat~ oPen.  title .]~L. Bob McKlmmn of.Woodst~k, Ont-., ulso. I - so  z why rhe 'a  the'favorite • ---: : . ' " '  
d ~ F " & . . . . . .  ,+"  , ' .  . . . . .  I d ~ : . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' I + I • + i 
• .n, home  and : I .   ow,x'm the,rod-an; b= the way.I look at 
m.=~m , -  m uv~-m)-~uo,mvmmn waue ." one tmearneo run; ~e:strt~k out 11, In-: ' ~'m'~Innmh~twlil~~_hnnee'Andl~'~ilin~Im~nu'~t~l~: ; " 
Nancy Je~tt:of.'Saskatoonl'ost he"final- elu five in a ~w . . . .  : ' ; - " - "  '=' : ' "  ":'--: ':- '~-" - , "  " " . . . . . . .  . ' : : "~": . : " ' : "  " . . . . . . .  " -  ~"-e w0 -~: '  . . . . . . .  '" " !~;'' " ' ~'di~" ' ..... ; .spN~.. lag the .tb!rd :, I.ve got t41]~)t, and ! haven t been.worklng this. hard. .  
. uom,m m . omen s*~z-Kuo .c ja l~ , .m auuson ,  anu  fo~tn mmngs;, and did not Issue a " fo r  nnth lna  '~ / ' -  - ' ' ': " " ' -  " " " . . . .  , : '  ~ '  
f V . : .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • Henri 0 ~QUelao r . ' .  " : : walk in six s of work - . " " " . . . . .  ' " . . . . . .  
Theth iN  "- -adl - - '  - - '  ~-" . : .-.- ~: '  . . . .  ~ ' .'"- " ; ' " . .  " ' l'~dnmta'ulX'f°°t'tw°'.~16peunds'hasarecordL°flS 
un meoat went to me uesp!te pounnmg out 14 hits anu soonng wins ai~d four.! .os.kes; while Berbick ham a23-4 :/hark.." 
15 runs, .the cunadinn Women's team was . : : Whflq, Berblckplanslto ./rain In Edmonton at the 
without a home run, .~though it did:, ,,' Panther Gym, Lokusta Will travel to M~nenpo~,, 
,~ managefour,~plesandledtheAnfliles~0 - /"Unless you :W.~. t to pay to bring my spas'ring: 
• team of J0ulle Fefer Of Montreal, Jackie 
Terry of Hamilton and Chrintina Schulze of 
Water~ei0nt;, who placed second b~d 
the U.S, in ,the a l r  r~e.sompetition: , . .
Canada al~.  ea~oe up, "with. two is -  
• pressive vtctsrtas in softball aa the 
dofendin8 cha!npinn men's'team defeated 
the Dominican RepubUc 9-4 and the 
women trounced the Netherlands Antilles 
16-1, The fleld~'hockey teanr opened. Its .~ 
schedule with a ~ victoryover the U.San 
• Trevor Porrit of Vancouver scored .twice 
for the winners. 
The Canadian men's basketball team 
lost 90-89 to Puerto Rico in overtime as the 
withl~a Rican~ ~ored !he winning basket. 
o Ume:.nhowing on the dock, The 
men's baseball team was beaten 10-1 by 
Niearagna... ~ :" 
As expectnd, Cuba and the U.S. jumped 
after four Innings,:, . . . .  
The Canadian team won' theirSilver ', 
medal In the,,w0men'e air rifle event 
desplt'e the fe~ Schul:el felt Ill and Fcfer " 
had to readjust her rffie s~hts after • 
: arriving atthe target re~ge. 
.Schuss, who scored 38S of a possible 400, 
~d she: became' sickl.the., previous night. ,
" "I sho~ .up 'be~: f .ee] lna . l l ke . . . I  was 
gong to throw up,"~_abe • said, "Ha~way 
th.,'o~li; I thought I was:golagto faint, 
ever~hing started to 8o"in ©irclas end I 
couldn't, see.the target." " " 
Fi ler arrived at the shooting range only 
Io discovor the sights on 'her rifle bad 
become din~lg,~ ed. She;oPenS. the wm'mup 
and the early ~part of' the ~ompetiilou" 
into the early lead in the medal standings, getting them realigned , but s f~ managed 
Tho Americans won ~three of the first to shoot 93 of100 In har]hird series!~.help 
lour.~ooflnl|,eveitUm'~d ~e i l ia four th .  e.IInch the,te~m) medal:.::; ~ :i,:: ,:;,:":!,::? 
~cld-.In.Judo;'Bz~,...the Cubans , '~  by ' Feferfinlshed wlth~polntsand~.~'erry 
wclghtlif~er-Juan Hem~adez wiih il~ee led the, team With ST0.' " ,: , !.: ' .. 
giddslnthe~-kflocla., Pull~ahaadwith ~ ;Tom Gukn ,of Fonihlll;. Ont,; led ,the 
partners here,, eaid LaSts ,  "I have to go there. It's. 
different for Berbiek~ He's got money and his 
backers~ so he can efford to.bring his sparring part-" 
nets in. . .... 
. -'!I'm 8rate~ul for the ehance.to have this fight here. 
My home town is going to be watching and ~ have to 
put on a show;" -. 
n" 
:Lawsuit filed 
"N~WYO~"(~P)- - ,A '14-" '  and Kansas City R~)yals 
year old bey .~vho~Mtended says it's unfair that he 
the "pine~ar game" bet- should have to pay ad/*~ 
ween New York Yankees...mission to the comPletion of 
• .the game'Thursday. 
- , ,  • , ' .  . . . 
, , ,  - . ; , 
• , .o •.,' • • .. .: . ,:.. - ' ,  i -  
I/i  :NFL tea ;:make 1 . I 
I ' ro Y,a d: iwhoat'   or =maC  ' Of'N , I i ';:: 
,.il'~C~/~nsa~rk~r=ru=~,g heck in we'...Gia=s,:wbo:~.ar euta. T. ~a'a=~'mr:a I, ! :::i 
, :~,teged.to"m~n~n. his f0rm, Was out: -s. ,ta~. ~ berth ~t  ye~ in training camp, '~ . ~ '~ 
:l_,M0'nday-by' Los :. ' Angeles Raiders as'.. ' ,  thenbrckehin!eg In the opening iPune o!':: :"! 
. .Natinnal FeetbaU I~gue:teama began the.sea~n, was cut, as were.tinehacker • i 
.:' alz~ng ~.ward today's 80-p~yer-~nlt.. " -. Dax~.Patterscn, a sLxthZreund draft ..... ... I'" ~ 
" : ' - :~  "~ '~e r ]~dd(~ I I : I~so  :,cut.Randy Burke/" a '  : ch01ee. ~S. year, and former .Canadian. . .  ,,.' "~ 
'- fifthly .e~/vRde feces'vet and Ba l~ 's  / . . .F~tba~ .League : z~n~ng, back.. David .. :, '~ ... : ~i 
-.( fi~.t-ruund ~art chol~e ~. i9~.. -"  '~L.'. . t~reen, :who:had :pre~ou~y..p~yed .for' .: . :': .... ::~ 
A e . w  other  nam players-  a couple of . . . .  1,1 ~ ~ = ' ~  ~ n ~ . ~ # ' ~ . *  I , .=~"~ t '*  . : . "  , ; ' "  " [ " I I  
. . . . . . . .  k '  w . . . . . .  " - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : . them.~!linebae rs- ~ . .  ere among: • the: •, L ~  EvtnR tn Mi~m! rm,'~n n ind | i~ i~ ',•'•:::: .,,..,L'.~, 
, doze~,shaved. :.off NFL :to terg.,..Nark. : .d~a~ ,.ha!,., ~ q~he r~inhi..,:n!.,,h~;'Id,~a. .  :.. ", 
..: MerrHlwan walved by.Green Bay Packers . ' &s~;mx w~- ~qmAi,~d' hv ,h~ nr~.u~o; ~- " :  ' : ' " : 
,..~d:..B0/~,KeT~s, • was cut  by Cincinnati ... d~:qth at f= ,~ '  ~,m~n - -d  a se . " : ::" ", 
: Be=gnls, .- :"': :. - - ' ' . ' .  :.--:, " ' : '~' - - : : : '~ . . . .  "~ . ' -~"  :-: " - ~'" - ' . '  . ... -..." :.:..:; ..-... ':,, ",...... ' -. • traluL~:.eamp injuz T sus~dned by-D0n ."-:-:; 'i ~ 
: Sea.tUe.Seahawks, unabl e to come.to . .McNea l . .~  .. . " + ;I" : : r '  I : " " " i J ~ 
:~ns  with h01dout wl. de receiver Hoger " : • Phgadelp~a Failles': offenslve' U,e, . ' 
C,m-, put .him on ~e reserve;did not report .... similarly dqdetsdi)y inJurles,.wclcomed i | 
ilstwhen; accordin8 to general manager back lf~-year.veteran Stan Waiters, who' ' ;~ 
MJke MeCormaek, Can' returned home to decldedafter one Week to come back f rom 
.Loulslana . . . .  retirement. - " .~. 
TURRAC! MINOR HOCKEY . I " 
Volunteers needed ....
for 
1) Rep teams '83.i84 , •  
. . . .  n m  So Lowrenco F. Morrison, !IIi 
r~ l~eAN 0 "  " a Yankee*enWhowants l~o  • Coaches & Managers - 
. , be a iswyel;.someday, fi led !:':' . . ::." " . . . .  :Results: hiS, kin,firSta,•ruling]awsult~:: Mon~,  i : ! .  ' - , , t o  allow " " : ' - /  2 )  
... those who " attended ;" the ; 
addition~ vietori,es in by.lasac ~u~. in :  : three ~.~adians In the men'S fi~.pistol controversial July.24 game, I 
• , , " at 'Yankee.alarum" [o see' " " 
them ensg~Id]o ]udo e l~ andfencor.:';,:wltbat0talof84~of~rpoMible030,-Bathe :..  , ' , .  therest0f . l t . for . f ree. ' . ' . . -  • . .3 ) , ,Coaches . . ,  - -  fOr  Hockey 
E~e~do-Fabler in the.men's, indivldual:.., :'~-wa's:, disappointed..v~-.h~ sb~plaee . , ;~;~.  so, (c~) ;~ ,  ,~i.~:.,. He and h~ fa~er, lawyer" i: 
. Beiides She;eros'air i~e event, th~ U,S, !i - '  '."l don't know wizatbd~e0 outthere,'," pso.Amsr~o,::'o.~.s: me as0 =r: . . . . . .  thor Morrison,,obtalned. .. .. . a:'. 
• " ,: . ; ~ show.cause, order ~ f rom : :  .; " , "" 
,~g .go lds  were Won.b, Erie B~Jtmg " asld G , .  !'l Was g0ing niongq~Ite wel l . ,  Unfed CUb  ,' at,lea " "J ~ " p -- I L " "  4"£ . . . .  ' : , Man .~ tan at " ' Su reme . . . . .  p ' ..... :'I Repli 
m.en:s....~div.[dual:freel~,to] ' and Pat and~thenlJusLsortoflost:thatjeeHng.;: v,nolu,. . . . .  =4 .  J JustS/:•• ~' :  ' " ' ' - -  : r  
' z~P~ lliW0~e~'S.indivldual i r r i f i e . .  . ' " l Jast  .eouldn'tget thatbaek;'Tbat's the " Broil . . . . . . .  0 S:l..t. ,llre¢ tins team'  ' : . . . . . . .  represen-'" 
' V = ~ '  ~" . ~ ' ' -  ' o 'd  ~ f ree  ' w .Y  ' t  ,~ .  ' '  -: - "  •'  L'"~ ' '  " . ' . : : ' ' "  . DO"" " 'P= '* 0' ' '"  " e l .  to DICK. KItBORN 
pistol, with the United States taldng the . . . .  ~ ico  o. ~.,. I" tatives to appear.for.a.eourt Prick, Home of,.T6r0n~ eco~d 535 and cooom, • o, o :A"~ hear~g Wedriesday: 
•Argent ins  " "  ~. 0 . ,0  :]. silver, and Cuba the bronze; " " Start Willis of. Lothbrl~e, Alt~.;' ha.~ 489. •. pu~o. n co - . :  . . . .  :o .  ~; z,.' . Amerlcan .':: League 
,' . . . .  . " • , . ,  " / "~.":" ' Psa lm.  . . . .  : . . . . .  ~'; 0,',:P' ,-I ' l ) res id :e~nt  Lee  - Macpha i l  ' *  " 
Dolphins ..... " r ,~h i lo~:~i~h~,  c~,,c,s |cp)-- - - r '~n- -~ .ordered that the game be • . Mondiy  i t  the  Psn .&m~Icon ,  Gsml i :  resumed'; ] • . :" . ..- . • FENCING ,' . . . . . . . .  1 
• " " " ". " M~'a  fMh 'O l~ l  ~-~ E f l~[o '  Feb lw,  
. . . .  " .  . " . '  . , '~  "" ,, ~ l~ba;  S i lVer  - ; "  R INS i  'A~Ig i l l l lM l l ,  " i 
(~)"  I -  I ~ i  Woodley. ,at qu~t.'erback, coaching..changas a, year ...-.v,n,zu,i.; Im.o  -- o~.~ory,' i 
Dolphins coacS-Don Shula whilevetersnreliefaeaDon ago. mid e0ntinue "their ~u~'C~ ' ' '= '  u~. , . - .  ~.:! 
d~s~'thes the :' Nat l~a]  S~ock. remains ~thout- a '* rebuilding ~mJects.: ..... .. . . . .  row,  ,s 'k we,m, o~i~ - ,m~ 
Und " "~' .o " . - . _  AZUVy, Cub l ;  S l I v0r  - -  Aurc l l#  
er ~ou, ~eyer, me H~':II~ldOL BrS|II; I r l l~ l i ;  Flvl lr l ' ;  
. • . : 
Division heads,: !83-,84 
Bugs, iPups& Peewees: : 
FootbaLl ';, i~.ag~!a .I contract. 
American Cenference East  • The. Dolphins beat New . PatriOts w0n-three of' their Jannutl, Arg~Mlns, end Lm WIllis, 
U.S. as a division in transltion~- York Jets ~. ,  times last :last four regular-season m.~:, =4,.4s m~xam, :  ~.m - 
butonewh~'echangeinn0t season enr0ute to the AFC ;games to make the,p~yoffs ~rx Birg~r..Cl~ (Wl f in ipeg) ;  
"S!lvef - -  Feder ico F l sx i ,  B rs I IU  ' 
likely to' a~eet team. title,. but experts give the for the f irst! fime:, in four. llnm.---oouen~Neimn, u,s,,~ond/? 
• ,,r ~ ; ;~ . ~. ~ , ~. I~ei~;y,~p -. ,, ~'l~up~;~ , . . ~.....,,, . • m~;...,'-'n"m~.com,~"~.~i '.~'~ . . . .  8. . ~ .  ....... . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  ~ ' - . .  .. • , ~ere  n: ~ .so .~unb'.. dethron~ .. Miami. abe M~y~s tol)eholee In' the "AS ~ , . r i . 'Wm. , , ;  S .~.,~" 
changnintheinstfew.yeam, Walton, shelf offunsive co- draflwasquarlerbaek Tony mno : JawlH,  Cen ld iAS l l kMoon) ; '  Ih r~m I : 
in ~PerSonnel and In ordinator the past two years 
coaeh!ng," said Shula, the under Walt Mlchaels and 
lone sm~ivor of a series of nnw their head coach, is 
moves that have brouSht generally credited with 
fournew head coaehas Into helping Richard Todd 
the five-team division in the develop Into oneof the top 
past two years. "The quarterbacks .in the league. 
transition is ~0ngning, but I Joe Gardi, defensive co- 
don't think you're going to ofiiiuntor under Mlchaels, 
see: a big change In was named assistant head 
philosophy, coach, another reason, why 
"The thing that Is very Shula doesn't expect much 
evident is the importance'- Chaiige in the.Jets' style of 
the division continued to put ~ play. ~" 
on qusrterhacks, And, of Todd has excellent 
enurse,, eyerybody realizes 
you needa solid de~ence If 
you're going to be ~' in a~ 
positiOn., to challenge for a 
ckam~on~dp." 
The franchise starts its 
Z~h seaenn this year uader 
Shuis, the NFLe:,sa~=d. - I  gecko, .an a l l -N~ per- 
whininSast ,active *~aeh ?ormer. two years . ago; 
bchisd Tom Landry of coming back •from surgery. 
Dallas. Miami. has won 0r.~, Buffalo, ;l-5'a year ago, 
shared 10 ,AFC East tiflas ~ -~ also has,a new coach --~.~;Kay 
alnen Shula arrived f rom: '  Stephemmi,: who:;ha~died 
Baltimore.. In 1070 ih in  quarterbacks for Chuck 
record in.so seasons is Sea-. Knox during his tenure with 
_ 38-6. : the B~s. 
The  Delph~ r] had the  : 
NFL's top-ranked efence. 
during the atrike-shortened 
l g~.  campaig~,-But in the 
club's, roul'th Super .])owl 
appear~ce, came-Up short 
against: Washburn  Red- 
.skin,, :Xosh~. Su~r. Sow]. 
XVII ~7-17 when the offence 
sputtered. 
A produeil~,e draft and the 
signkg of David Overstrict, 
the club's No. I draft cholco 
two years ago who opted for. 
Montreal Alouettes of the 
Canadian Football League, 
has created spirited com- 
petition for starting berths 
selection in the draft. J.v~t, U.S.; llnxue - -  Alolandrn 
HOI~S, Co lomhi i ,  ~, 
reCelversinWesle~ Walker, John- Elway was .the WllIeHTLlilq'lNO. 
LOm Jones. and Jerome obvious choice, but when a a i lq rmmu,  m~=h;~Id -~- Juan  • " Hemsnd~z, Cuba; S l l v~r - -  Humbert= 
Barkum~ : and Freeman. the Stanford quarterhaek vuma=, vnzuali; =~s  - Jm 
DI l l , ' P in lms .  • MeNe.headsa solid ground, insisted I~e wouldn't play in-. ,. Idlql'lml, |ITS: 0~1 - -  Juan 
• . HsrmmdeL  Cube; SIIV~" ; Humberto  attack. Defensively, the Baltimore, he was dealt to Fuontel, Venieueli; l l ron le  - -  
Jets areledby all-pro Mark IX, aver for offeiisive ~im~o Y'~, co~mb,,. 
"Gantlnean .and have Joe::: lineman Chris l t inton.end .-~ItilMlrsms, lltslOi~h@oM--Juan 
Horn indez ,  Cuba# S l iver  - -  
?qnsrtorbd fellow rookie ~ Humbirto Fuontes, Vcnczuali; 
q~mrterbaek Art Scldiehter dam -- Oscir p, ,~s ,  C~m~i ,  
St.ephenson- inher i ted a 
solid'offensive:line and 
productive running game, 
Eusan, one reason, he"was - I~ l lnd l  Olnkley, U.$., end NIIde : :  
Esplnozl5 CUI~I. . ,. , 
ab le  to trade somet ime womw' im=-nkuqWim,  e=. - -~"  
Mirgml  Ca l i co ,  U .S . t  !$Uvsr  - - " -  
. s~L~er Matt. cuvanangh to n~n s Pov~i, coba~ ms, .  
~ "  ~ c L ~ o ' ,  :: 1whi le  SUr ly .  Andrea ,  e raz i l .  
SHOOTING . 
keeping Steve Gr0gnn, and wem~'i teem sir rifle: @old --  
• (he next two se lec t ions  were  u.s . ;  $11wlr - -  Cml ld8  (Jo4HIo F l fo r ,  
Mof l t r s i l ;  Chr i s t ina  Schu l |a ,  
wide . rece lvors  Da~'va]  . water ;Go,  ont . ;  J i ck le  •TarrY ,  
... WHsa'n and Stephen ecmllton), 
l nm'~ - -  Cuba• 
Stai'rlng, who could help " ,am'i tcsm tm m~,i* mm - 
veteran Stanley u . .~ . .  -vN~,,,~ s,v,r-.u.s,~ sam. - .  
~v=v=6au~ . Bro i l .  
]~dt~rn0re  - was  0"8" I  in  M, i l l~Mv ldo l lh l~Mlh l l :@eM- -  
E r i c  Bu l luns ,  U.S.~ S i lver  - -  
Frank Kush'a: f i r s t  NF L si0vio ~ouiir, nrn=ii memo-  
'.season, a' finish that gave: Hector de l.ims, V~lezuela. 
Wsrn ln ' l  Isdlvldsgll  s i r  r l f l l :  @old " .  
the Coils the"flrst overull --pltspur0irl. u.$.;Sllver--:.Wanda" 
but a, big'question mark for 
the Bills offensively lies at 
.quarterback.-Joe F rguson 
is,33 years old,and not 
• ,~ming off one of~his better 
• seasons. In eddition,/ 
Stephenson'lost one of-h~ 
two. firat-reund draft 
choices, quarterback J im 
Kelly, to the United StateS 
F®tbad t~ngue. 
The other No. I pick, tight 
end Tony Hunter, could 
have a positive imiNict on 
,pass ing  attack that already 
"St k i lograms,  . sn i tch :  Go ld  - -  
for the starting*Job In 1993, ~rUmtem Sol~r. Cuba;  S i l ver  - -  
and still have the makings ~e.v.s. oomlnic.~ R.~Ub, ic; s r~.  
of a solid ground game In --JmmRimlreLOominlcsnR~ubflc, 
56 h l legr~ml ,  Iwk :  G i ld  - -  
Cta'tls Dickey and Randy aristot,~ solar, c~ Sllwr - 
McMilinn. Sehlichter,m- ~i,v,dor Flouerco, M ix lco :  s rome I.uls 
ennwhfle,:, has  r been  PK I I tm,  ~Ix lco .  • 
aasp41~ded 141 k l le l rems,  t , tm'o im~ ~ld , -  'i~lefinitely for Aar l l lo le ln  Sol~r, Cuba; S l l v l r  - -  
hi~ invo.~vement In. gad- Jo~ .Realm= ~mnnncmn ~epuulc; 
b ~  act i~t les .  ; ' -  RIco,|mm=I/.-- Por f l r io  do Coon.  Pu~ 
:Stock: car .... results, 
I~RRACIB.-The ioUowing are race results f~m the 
st0ek ear club. • 
In. the "A" hobby trophy dash Tom SheaabY in 17 was 
first; Rick Rotlmey in 03 second end HorbQuast in 68 third. 
In the "A" street stock trophy dash Les Rienbart in 777 was. 
flrst;.R~ek .Rothney in 00S second and Cicil,Booten in 70? 
th i rd .  *. 
, ,  , ,  • In the B hobby trophy dash Grieg Delarondein 
11wan first; Will Hoghein77. seeondand DanPersson I 38 
third. In the"B" street stock trophy dash Low Owed In 4S2 
was first; Dave Reinhart in Tr/.was second and Dale 
Cuseanette In 008 was third. 
ineludas ar ise targets . In  the "A" bobby heat Herb Quast In 88.was first; l~ick 
this summer. ~.~,dr t',-wis Je m'v Bum~- ~ Rotlmey b 03 was second and Tom Shensby In 17 was third. 
Oversireet is exptcted to "~ ~ " ~'~ - -  :In ' " '~s " s °"d . . . .  ~"~ . b~ ~ :Joe . the A. heel ~ckheatWarrenBeaneIn007wuflrst; 
strengthen a running game . . . . . .  ~.. - -  ' " Cecil n I ,L . . . . .  /: ~ ,,~ .: Boots n 707 was second and Kevin Koborst was 
hullS around ~m7 Nathan ~,nou~. 'i:~,:,.'~::" .:...; fl~L~L • • • • • . ' • . 
and Andra FrankUm. Th~ The ~k~ns  _o~er two : -~-~e "e" hobby heat Jim ,Dali~enUlt In 17 was, first; 
year's too draft c~oice, Dan ~ubs,. New.', ~g~d and Mar~o, "is pushdng Da~d* B~flmore, : : " " / : * : -~ent  ' Gerry Nurmandeau in 38 Was second and Jim lrv~e'In 59 
, was flflrd. In the"B" stre~ s~ck heat Dave Re.hart In 777 
• . , • , *. : : .  ,~: . , .: . . . .  
Demers named . . .,in727.was third, . . .' " .' ". - , ~n ~e Powder Puff Sue Nekon In 7o7 was first; .Cberyle . Quant in 48 was second; and Bun~ Charabut ~88 was ~drd. ": 
' MONTREAL (CP) - -  Le"Jourusl da.'Montreal said IrJtbe"A"hobbymain~omSbeasbyinl7waefirst; Horb 
Tuesday tha~ Jacques Demere, coach o f '  Fredericton {~mSt in88 was second add Bill ~.kcher in 59 was third. In 
of the AmeHean H~keyLeque,  will be named 
coach of St. Louds Blues at a newsennferenee Wednesday. 
The newspaper say~ Deme~s~/a native of nearby 
Chateaaguay, ts the ehelee of .R~ Carol, recently ap- 
po~d dh~e~r of hockey oPerations for the Blues. 
The Express is the top faro.club of Quebec Nordiquesof 
the Nafl~m~ .Hockey Leque,A spokesman for ~b Quebec, 
"dub said, while Demers had not resigned, from the 
organhetlon, he curt'earlY Is in hegotlattons with the Blues.. 
the."A" street stock main l~ek :Rotb~ In 006 was first; .... 
Les l~einhar~ in T/Twas second ~ Warren,Bealle in 007 
was thh'ci, 
In the "w' hobby d in  aim I~ ~ 59 w~ am; aim. 
Dalgneault in 17 was Second and Gen'y Nornm~d~au in 38 
was ~.  ~ t~ ~''B''su~et stock, main Rob.t~i~ ~ 
was grd~; Riek Rot~ey in 038 was'leered and P~er  r]Bt~k 
in0~vasth i rd ,  • .. *, . , .~ . - , :  . .;. ' - 
Jo  theJambo~en Bil l  Pkcher ~ 59 WU fh~t; Wflf. H0gue In 
77 w~s stc0nd a~d Rick Roilmey in 0~ was third. 
63 6511 or 635-366i  
,, ' ~ " .:~ '~ 
POSTUREPEDIC" 
OTATION 
. . . .  
FOUNDATION • :~ : .  ~ : . .  - . :  
"i, " " DELUXE QUAL ITY  ! I!IiI WITH. FEATURES 
" , ' "  i 
A, HlngeAction Offset Coils 
Prevents sleepers from rolling 
together-maximum support, 
lasting firmness. 
I 
B, Posture Gdd Foundagon 
Replaces ordinary box spring 
ceils for extra years of sleep 
set performance 
I 
C. Layers of Puffy. Cushioning 
Premium grade cotton felt and 
extra thick Sealyfoam for body- 
cushioning comfort. 
BUY THE MATTRESS 
AND GET THE 
FOUNDATION FOR 
HALF  PR ICE  • 
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i ' ~ • ' , , I. alrly:....: s '~a~I  for..Redgan.l~ker~,assal~t~/ there~w (a0)-::dl '~ t~?_ '. investigation,.whloh:began;,.~ ' I ' "  " : ' " "  ...... ~ " " .... ' . . . .  " " .d~. n "er' dev~0l~ 
• . . . . .  Offlclais o f  : President " roeedure"  sue ' '  " ' ' " ' : ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' ~': :  .... ,_~I ~:!, . . . . . . . .  , : ,:,~8,. !~0,, debatewith Reagan policy l~ues prepared for wid ~ , , • 1 ..... : ,p In ~se  wE second Ida best recollection is that someone wor ~,  in Jul has  rodueed 'no ~ . . . . . .  - • .... : . . . . .  " s - a art's II "a  i . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' . . . . . . . .  "I . . . . . . . .  , k l "g  e ~ e r  Y, ..... P • . ' ~ Clevela,d The'*O er  Vi i Waiter agatost Reagan . • Re g ~,o ¢ mpa gn. interviews to ask e sub, I . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' " . . . . . . . .  ~ ce-Presid t . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  he reeelved Carter briefing but supplying iofo Ima smoking gun  --: no de.~ . . . . .  ~ . e BuSh. .  
inclu :I' C IA  director whe . . . . . .  . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ...... .... Uon ~. k was  one~ on foreign Mondale to use m a de te. mate. Georg . ... . ...... .~d~g~ . . . .  I . , , . . j eer  therheor ere matezlal from Casey. But to the!~eaganemzpahat:.. ' answer as  to howme :~ ~.  : . . . . .  : I~ 
w. .am asoy; a e mg to subml '';''''' ; .... ; .... " ...... " . . . . .  ......... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : :: .... -:;~;~l:~ia;..=.:.:~ .~q~._ ~ : t tOila He: Casey haa ea!d he cannot .~e :post::quoted ~m~un- dacumentsweremov~.but  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ r, . . . .  X, ; 
, : : . .  * : :~ ,y , ,~?~,? l~,a ' , . l ?~: :u  ~.oe~tor  test..~: .;~, :/~;,:;..:: :::recall',seeidgsd~ n/iterla] I: . :named.~e-~ d~ ~Ri  . a .number Of apparently :'~: ' " : / ' i ,~'~.abA'/* '~"; ;  ' ~i'e.i;~**.T ; Je~e, ' , i~;A.  cn~l~T ' ' :' 
: :. '  " '  "h',~'~,;;ii~,:ii:e0~!~c~s~.::I:t~..e~':l:: B~tw~i l  .10 toi:IS~P~.:'ple: :::~i Addi~,~naliy;:il '; :~ the .  :: ~ The mbm'o'!dld:~ ~p~e:~ :co~ivcn!:e0t::me.m,i)rY:].a~:~: , i ."  . : : :  : ~; ~ , ~ m  u , .~  ~.~, .  nv . r J ,~m, . .  ~ ,wv- .T ' :Y : '  / : ... :'i-:: 
~ : -.-~::;',v:-:,-: .,,,..?.:!',~,-! ::lwoum; ,e - ,n te~ewed. ,a  • Wash:!ngt0n Post:r~po~ed' ' the :exinte~ee i~f ~i~' ;an ;.There has bem no megai i ty"  . ° . • . ,  :? ; ,  / " ' . . . .  ' ' ' . :  , : 
• vesvga~mg now men-  r~'eond t lme~the  sal ...... .......... , . . . . .  .... . . . . . . .  :" . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . .  * . . . . .  = :  , / . :  : . .  ; . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  Y, .... d,:, : , in , todaysedl t iensthat  FB I .  oporation, and.  even ;~lj : I t"  fo~d.yet  in the passing o~ ::' . . . . .  I : I i i i i i  M I lll Ipql!llkll .. : 
: :  ,: , v resm~t-~er  s. Dy~e.xm.g . .... : 0n!~ ,s0urce :said~tbe:.in;.: :InVestigators ~':~ fiad:,: : .m i : :  ex is tS ; . / ; i t : : : : I s  : , ,~  ~ " the ;docunientS;; but/there:  . . . .  : : , J& l I I I IU  J l I I L :  IM I I  I~ I~ I I  IR IU  : : 
:. : '~a~enms an°ca'  up'wlm:'tervlews:w0uldbed~aigned:: e0v i~ i~ra : : 'e  , . : r  . . . . .  • ; ,~heth "' " ' :  " ' :  ~ ' . . . .  : h i  i~"sdme] '  " . . . .  .: , . " -  - - . , - . . -~ ,~Fn~ , , . ,= 'urn  -- . . . .  , - -  : t::~: • ; noo,. , .o; . , . ,  . . . .  , . . ; . .~... , . . : . , ,, : .  . . . . . .  ,m mo andumto ,  ~a!awwasv io ]m d , "  !ght  y l0gwhieh  . . . .  . . . .  :, ~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  ...... , : ,  
, - ?" r .~, ,  ? . . . . .  ~ , ;y .~. : ,  co ,clear up um'ssolved:CasayfromMaxHi~,one:the.~ute e Wa~ quoted ~S:'Could'~a~;-h' the level b f :  , :: : ~ ' : '  ' ..... : * 
' : . . :~ne:so urcesx t~erm law Conflicts,or in'consistencies of Case" 's:aides:d k ~ :; ~ k :"  r I:[ 'k I '  ' ' "  d : "  i: I I '" ~'~q ' '  ' I  ' :  ' '  " " :q :  I " ~  ' n ~ k  ' ;~  I" I P: " " 1" ' ' : '1  "P ' ' I k  I I " ' "  " k " I " "  L: I ' ' I & " P * k"  ' " '  ' I . . . .  I ' [ ' ' : : ' ' 1  1 11d'; 
• _~ °_r_eement 0ffie!.a]S: :who Whi.cbdeye]ol~'d din:[rig:the : campaign; Wl)ich contained ! L' : ~ V ~ ' ' W " ~ '  ~ ' ~ ' "  el" FB]  ag~ have been  '- .... ' Wednesdav, September 28 - e f, . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  y urlng the .  ying. ~., ' . : . . . . . . . .  ' * ' 0 g ' g~ . . J 1"  " " " ' " L * ' ' . . . . . .  ~ " 
~_.omyoncon.m~onm.ey  rmst round"of inte~ie'ws." . 'what  one invest igatorsa id ' "den led  ' lmbwle l~ "~f . i  ,V in terv iewingformercar ter~ l  ':" " ' " - .. w . -  - -  ' ' .... :: " : - * :  I 
• .o ,u~nameu,  sam~onaay  ACCOUNTSDIFFEIL .... : was :"a strong, una~ioldable : 'd~ganlzed effc~ i I~ :  ie ad~dnint rat lod 'omeia isand I * " ~ I 
: night the sse0nd-round of F rom the. emergesce of inference" that  an in - ]~eaga~l  canll)aign:*~: ;to former. Reagan "camp ign . .  ii --pmtN} ,n the:"-illsM 
interviews would probably the affa'irinlateJune, there telligeneo perati0n ~vas a t  p~netrdte he Cartereamp. ' ' : k ' • ~" r' ' . , e m 
inemae White House Chief husbeena!baMe difference - -  'Memor io l  
' of start'James Baker, who .between the aeco/ln'~ of- -work:in. the' l~,eagan. C ~  " ~ C ~ L I O n  MondaY i:night, ;-ANSWER' ./.a ReaganStudied eampaignarchives::kept°f ~theat.. : 8ee  " 
worked on the campaign. ;fered by Baker and casey, pa'l'A~yone reading- the ~urce to ld  ']'he ~ted 
rne sources aid It would who was campaign dlirectoi. .memo would conclude-that Pre~s that so far the FBI 
workers. They ;have ~ .' 
Bourassatries for: leadership 
' MONI~REAL (CP) --  Former Quebec premier Robert 
Bourassa has finally made it official. 
'" I  wE)! be a candidate for the leadership of the Quebec 
Liberal ~arty," he told a news conference at an uptown 
hotel Monday after months of unofficially courting electors 
and denouncing the ruling Parti Quebecois government. 
His declarationas  candidate for the Oct. 14-15 leader. 
ship convention i Quebec City confirmed rumors that have 
been circulating since the PQ was re-elected in 1961 and 
Claude Ryan resigned a s Quebec Liberal party leader the 
year after. 
First elected to the national assembly in 1966 and then 
premier in 1970-- at age 36, the candidate ofyouth and new 
ideas -- Bourassa won the biggest electoral victory in 
Quebec history in 1973 with 10"2 seats in the then-l10-seat 
legislature. 
• But his government was soandiy defeated Nov. 15, 1976, 
after he called an election• amid disarray in the party, 
allegations of corruption and  controversy over Bill 22, 
Que~=c's first language law and the forerunner for the PQ's 
much-t()ugher Hill 101. 
Yet, when he resigned in late 1976, he was seriously 
considering how to make a comeback,• the bespectacled 
economist and lawyer told reporters Monday. 
B, ourassa dismissed comments about his government's 
deftat and record in office, saying he has "learned from 
experience and can offer new ideas for recovery and ways 
to get Quebecers working agai n. , 
"Of course,T made mistakes," he said. "Who is" not 
making mistakes whep he is yourg?" 
PQ HAS PROBbEMS: 
Bourassa had harsh words for thePm'ti Quebecois, which 
has governed the province since his defeat. 
"Theapparatus of state has been seriously debased," he 
told reporters. "The dream merchants in power, who so 
recently had all the answers, now have nothing, but 
problems." 
A Liberal government under his leadership would 
prevent Quebec from becoming "a  third-world nation of the 
.~ future," he said. 
Bournssa, given the lead in the race solar by most ob- 
servers, said he has thesupport of many of the people who 
count in the provincial party-- including 17 of the Liberals' 
46 members in the national assembly and the presidents of 
more than half its 122 riding associations: 
"It's not unanimous,'"-he ssid.cautioualy. "It's never 
unanimous." ~ . . . . . . . . .  
campaign ~ $Sfor each of tl~e 117,000 party rr~mbers whose 
membership was paid up as of July 15. 
Delegates for the leadership convention will be chosen 
Sept. 5-19. 
LUMBER 
Despite his tireless campaigning for the pro-Canada side 
in the 1980 constitutional referendum, he faces "challenges 
from those Liberals who mistrusted his fight for Quebec's 
cultural-sovereignty in the 1970s and his language law.. 
Pierre Paradis and Daniel Johnson Jr., the son of former 
Union Nationaie premiei Daniel Johnson, are also con- 
testing the leadership race; both stressing the need for new 
blood. Liberal energy critic John Ciac~a is to announce 
today whether he will join the race. ~ i~*"~'~ ' "; 
. . . . . . . .  OLYMPIC JohnsOn is believedto have support from sections of the I i j l lg~, j~.~ ii 
party that mistrust B0urassa, as well as federal Liberal i~! 
elements . . . .  i '  OVERCOAT 
]~:ach candidate is i imited to spending =,000  on nded . . . . . .  $:21 95 
LOURDES, France (AP) - -  After addressing what he 4 I i t re  o r  ga l .  can  
called the lack of moral  Values, polit ical freedom and faith 
in tl~e world, Pope John Paul ministered to hundreds-0f 
suffering people who came to this town of miracle cures. OLYMPIC  SOL ID  
In what may have been the'most moving part of his 30- OR " 
hour pilgrimage, the pontiff abandoned his bullet-proof car SEMI -TRANS PAR E NT  
Monday and walked through rows of sick and dying people, STAIN 
many.so feeble their friends or nurses held,their arms out so 
they mlght touch the Pope. S 1 8 8 8  John Paul chatted with those who could sit~up, leaned 
over and kissed those who could not and laid his hands on • 
bandaged andparalysed]egs as he worked his way slowly 
to the tiny grotto where the Virgin Mary in said to have 
appeared 18 times before Bernadette Soubirous in 1858. The 4 I i t re  o r  ga l ,  can  
14-year-old Bernadette was canonized in 1933. 
"The Lord can and wants to draw good from evil," the 
Pope later told about 2,500 sick gathered around the grotto. 
He-d~ged them to "iovelife, and to makeit blossom again in 
you, as much• as possible, an a gift from God." 
More than four million tpurisis visit this small town in the 
French Pyrenees every year, including aho~ 60,000 people " 
afflicted with diseases. Many of the sick come hoping to be 
cured by drinking or bathing in the water fi'om the spring in 
the grotto. 
John Paul never mentioned the word "cure" during his 
sermons, an indication of. the church's tolerant though 
ambivalent attitude about the' water's reputed healing - .  
powers. Nevertheless, a special medical committee set up 
by the church as officially recognized 65 miraculous cures 
over the years. The last one was in 1976. 
Lawyer on trial 
ST. JEROME, Que. fOP) -- A 33,year-old lawyer has 
been committed to trial for the bizarre killing of her -~ 
boyfriend, who was shot to death and then stuffed in a 
freezer last month. 
Sessions Judge Francois Beaudoin ruJed that testimony. 
and, evidence presented at Claire Lorile's preliminary 
heaping last week was suffieient o warrant a trial, ' ~, 
An autopsy showed that Rodolphe Rousseau was shot in~ 
the head and his left arm was sawn off before he was frozen 
inside the freezer. The appliance containing IRoussanu's 
body was discovered July 22 buried on a lot near St. Canut, 
1oo kilometree north 9 f Montreal. 
No date ha~been set for Lortle's tr ial.  She k charged with 
first-degree murder. 
l l m  
CEDAR. RANDOM LENGTHS 
¢ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.......]5,,n.,. 
CEDAR 8", 12,, 16' 
2x4;  . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
STUDS (Precut 92 y4'') 
2x6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .5229~: 
the Hoover Institution at 
Stsnford University. 
Two debate br ief ing 
hooks, prepared: inside the 
Carter White House, were 
found in June among files o f ,  
former Reagan\ campaign : 
aides. One was the. firet ~ 
draft of a briefing' book on. 
foreign Policy issues 
prepared for Carter's Oct. 
• Cafeteria Hospital 
: The business w i l l  consist of  the e lect ion of members  of the sue/e7 
the election of the members to serve on the Hospital uoaro i 
: Tru. s .t~S; ahdpresentation of reports covering the yea.. r 1982:83: In 
order tO be eliglbleto vote, membership must be vurcnaseo oetore 
Monday, August29, 1983. Membersh" ips may "be purchased .a+i 
MILLS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL. -~ : . 
H UItRY! 
These items are Only 
available whilst 
stocks las t . . . . .  
ASSORTED 
WATER 
COOLERS 
2.5% OFF 
ALL 
'IL IIO • • 
COMBINATION 
DOORS 
EXTERIOR 
PRE.FINISHED 
ALUMINIUM 
lo'°wn$129--9--5 or .  ' White 
PAINTS 
INTE R IOR, EXTE RIOR, PORCH 
& FLOOR ENAMEL 
25% OFF 
WHILE STOCKS LAST SALE ENDS AUGUST 27, 19113 
"1'' SmHA MALL]: 
::' :!~'~:" LAKELSE AVENUE 
• . LAZELLE AVENUE 
' " " "  I I I  [ I "  F 
' '- - O~lneea Sulldl n,g 8uppllas PHONE 635-6381 ~:, , .  . . . . .  , 
OPENING HOURSc :MOND Y TO'SATUrDaY, S: A.M. T05:30 P.M. 
FRIDAY NIGHTS'TOg:~P.M:/,~ ~ : :  
OM'INECA 
BUILDING SUPPLIES:/!: 
3220 EBY STREET, TERRACE, B.C. BB 
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. :war  heatS: up in Chilcotin: cOunt 
:..'.WI!J,I,'~ ~ ,  B;Co, (~)  --,The buffalo war of the 
L'/~il~ ootin.:cotmtry is heating Up. 
Fbr months now, a private herd of about ~b buffalo. 
.bel0nging.to he Gang Ranch has been a sour~ei0f dispute 
;. .  be~wecnthegovernment-~/ndlthe400,000.hectareranchnear 
ry . ! 
assumed that~hey.wonld give.way but theyd/dn0t," wrote .agreed toby the receivers alterthe ranch's permit o 
m thegov Ch0at~ in his l'etter. J"-. , ,.'- . , .', "-", ";,- "~ '. bl~n" In eaptlvltyexptred.last spr~.i ,: i,, , ". 
th!si~mmunlty .about 300.'kilometre~ northeast', of .Van- CHARGED TRUCK " ";~ ", ~ ' " " '" : 1 " ' ~ " ~ ; p d :' :' ' " .'H0wev~,i•this~;a~;mentiias .been:.i~ored." 
~er,.... /,.. ,;.,., .,...~ ~ ..... '.~,::, ~'u,' :; I:C:':-:~-"': :: "i. ,,i,/".~a matterof fact~.~ral d theolder!:~0WS came,at: Whith,1, er:."I'm notifying the ranch by •letter immedl~ 
},,. ~ e ~  .t~. of En .v.h'.o. nment wan!s'ii~ b~i;alo r round~l • ;.the truck and we Were:l~to.g/~t into rove.In. 0m'~/- ,  ~at.we ere..refu~ing them rpe .ml~Im to keep the :I~ 
• .up. ~ o~cauae.,~.mey someumes wande~"ont0 C"ro~n' land~.':But",,, e~eapebackwards.,Afler ~Is, I l~pl~reach~lthe lli~-d on f~t I. ,'' mere .any longer. We have tried,tonegotiate for some t 
the .,:. a~tratora  .of;; the ~ l'anch, /:whlch ,Went,: "into .~th,ashotgunand ~,a#ered the herd"~at w'~;'' 1 ~ '" :: L " '; ~ ; I feel we have been more'than.fair.",. , 
~v~n~! /p~t  No ven~.~r: want" thebuffalo reta~nedahd, ~"/~I',!N0~vWh~t we want toknow very s~n: i s ;~e  ha~e ~I:~ ~" ~ But receiv~ George Abakhan " of. Henfrey and Co. 
: ,so~.a,a~ong wlth'theProiyerAy. , ,, :. ; • ';: '~:,~' ,, ,. , t~:,. l~Ut Up~dfl£the chai~cb=of being attacked b~th~ ~":  • soid he does notunderstm~ what:the fuss is about. 
,. ~!.,/-~owlg~ide,o01fltte~.,Chil~ oat~.'whose: home: knd;: o~ C i~ land?"  " : .  '-"-, = . ", ' :,:, '~,';.:. ~: -~,.:, /.:'~.;" ' '~Kosep~orbldbuffeloe~n'tbe~atinsmueh grass o~ 
: ~,,,t~.. ~ .~ . , i s / .~  thv .~,~,..~bo~d~en,,.. has" ; :  ChUte toVithe minister that, in f=~-~a ~'  ~e~eim ~ Crown rm~go," ~U~"~d. "O~y very:o~e~,Slon~y do 
.... t~eatened toshoot he next "cilarging t~falo',', he comes. : cwfll be.arined with "full bore rlfles."He added..-".'We ~ha~e'- wander offranch property, ~dns.scon as we hear tha 
aerou, h~' ' " " ""' " " ~:  ' ' I " " : q " every,intention f shooting the .next charging buffalo we buffalo are tiffbur p~perly we drive them back on ag~ 
• Choate written alet tar to Environment l~nlst'er Tony 'encounter." " " " " ~ . I . • " He said the ranch intends to corral the buffalo in Jan, 
\ - : : . . . . . .  when there Is lltile feed on the ranch.- 
ex uefuls against bugs .. would be hardto, do ]i~ now," he:said.!' • . " : The buffalo are not dangerous an, d when he has driv, 
.B~metlm~-ying he'i-eeently encountered abohtTO buffalo. '~, Ir~ Wh!thler,. the, ministay'!s regional m~ager  in :Amet!ea ~why,doesn't .someone write ~u~ething pi~tivei 
• ." piL'o . . . . .  " ' ",with'th' :'Uru : ' / " :  ' " , . ' ph . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, EDMONTON (CP) --  Researchers have discovered sex the range i species in the traps, eliminating identification 
can be a potent weapon in controlling the male insect problems for the growers," Struble said. -,. ' i..,"~, .- 
populationin Albo~a. " "This gives an indication of the number Of moths inthe 
But It is not realfemales that ~ire luring males to thel~, fields and allows the producer. to, deterlnine.~, i im~, 
doom ~, eXPlains Dr. D.L. Struble, organic chemist at the insecticid ewill be neededand where lt'shonld be appli~ .::". 
federal Agriculture Department research station at Leth- Raylo' has been making synthetic sex  atiraCtmi[S,~for ',; 
' ~ e ' ~ , ~  ~" p, ' r':" . .  : : ;  "--L "" . ~ . ' " ;~ "'~ ",~" . . . . . . . . .  "~ . ' moxe ~ a y~ea r .and Muhs said U.S. re~,,a~lters '~rt ' - ,  ~ 
'-~ : , ;~~ have~ how to;=;roduee"r"Uietie: '~d  ~at~ ~th' s"~ chemleat~..  ,i,~...' :::: t..:~:~;;-ili-i"/~:" 
~ =,"~:~ttraet~nts, he=ld in an iste~ew Monday. , Use of the sex traps eliminates ann~ew'~, ~uc!de,. 
Plastic' traiz, baited with-the sex attraetants, are helping " spraying, said M u~s; noting thatchemlcals'used ln'tbe ~x/ 
ermers predict when and where insect infestations pests traps are not harmful, can be used in all soil applications 
. ~wlll0ccu~, - , _ : and only affect the target species. .: ' 1 ' ~ ~; ~ ; " '  dl ~ ~ d "d. ' " 
.' ., Slruble said the federal .research station, has developed But the pro~ I~ ~ V e  andMu~ said|ti~:~im~ti,"! 
: ,s~attraetant~ for ~aspeeles of eutwonms:~while Te~chem attractive to growers Of hlgh-value"crops such as!~/s~;i'. 
Ltd. of Edn~6~t6n n/anufacture~ the ehemleal components . . . .  
and markets.sox attractsnt~ and-trep~ for i4. species. 
rl~O~e problem in monitoring bertha army cutworms is 
the fact the mothpart of the life cycle is the only one which 
Is very mobile, while the part which damages crops is the 
larval stage or.the worms,'.' Struble said. 
• Normally, the worms are either below the surface of the 
soil. Some are climbing cutworms which feed on.the plant 
"bet It's difficult to find larva in the field." 
The usegf sex attractants will make It easier to fight the 
insects. Dr. Wolfgang Mulm, manager of research and 
developm(=t a Terochem's'aubaldiary, Ra lo Chemicals, 
Said the synthetic attractant disrupts the mating process. 
,by maldng it imiz)mdble formales to find actual females." 
• Sclenlkis have taken advantage o f  the natural com- 
municaben system female moths use to attract males prior 
to laying fertile eggs to completethe cycle. The females 
emit a certain chemicals and, thoagh male of other species 
maybe around them; attract only males of their own 
• ', Chemlea~releaffed,by. specific ~ N  have been idea-, 
• .~ ,~ ~ ~ , y u u ~  ~uan u;~ 
thefield; prod~lg,'the equivalent of a',s~ithet]c female, ,,
."With Rat aa a trap balt,,we,ei~, dr::* per i:ent or more of 
""Ottawa..-rejected,.... 
money accepted 
VICTORIA (cP ) -  Canado's Munlol .p~,~falrs ~nlnlstm 
agree that the fed~al government should keep its nose out 
of municipal projects, but should continue to provide money 
for the projects.: . . . .  . 
The inin~tersare concerned "about Ottawa directly 
f lnanclM mmiielpal.progr, a as', said Bill*Ritchle, British 
Columbia's Municipal Affairs minkter and chairman Of a " 
~ y  conference here attended by his counterparts 
from the other nine provinces and two" t~rrltories. 
"I feel that any such program has to be a program that is, 
going to be Jointly developed and administered with the 
provincial |&V~t~t  and the municipality,'" Ritchie said 
after the cbnferonce ended last'wesk. 
"I don't believe we can work in a co-operative, successful 
wa~ff another level ofgoveroment is going to come in.and 
work directly with,a'municipallt~,"' . . " 
The ministem issued a commtudque streesing the. ~.  
portance of all levels of government co-ordinating their 
restraint effo~. • . ,  • . ,  . 
"The ministen felt maniclpalities could make a 
significant eontrlbl~tion to supplement general:economic 
recovery," It said, "" " 
"If economic recovery • ~easures by and for. 
municipalities are going to.succeed, renewed co~operation 
between federal and provincial governments is essential." 
IINENYOO'RE OOTON 
HIE WATER, lUST 
~ .~. .A fC~M THE a M i D .  ,1 
the ranch they "career along beside me for.several n 
and are no problem at all," he said. 
Abakhan said hehsa had no offers yet to bey the rant 
went into receivership Nov. 24,1982, after Alsager Hold 
Ltd., the owners, defaulted on $7 million worth of de 
tures issued by the C~ dl~. l~perhl l .  Bankof Comm( 
The Aisager fancily of Alberta bought he property~ 
largest-aer~..ge'ranch:.in North America when Ct 
grazing lands a~ehedi~o.the ransh areincJudedl for'a 
$4 million in 19781Alsager, il~aghtthe buffalo to breed t 
for game farms end to supply restaurants with meat. 
soon after they were purchased, the buffalo escaped fr( 
corralon the ranch and made their way onto the surr 
d 
Galig ls~i~ne of:itheibt~l~elt and best ranches in N ..'~i, !,:~:i '! " .. 
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'* ~ '  +I+ " 'k r ' I  I ' ' ' % : Which ~ h ~•+ e ~LnP~eY off a loe~tion +hoc~nse lot # B m~R~ sP0kasman said ~e names of me ~;estoblishan ut0nlotiveeotlnell and issue ! Assoclatlono!.Can, au.aa~.+ a~~o.  . + ++ r . . . . . .  p . '  +th +,ue . . . . . . . .  • ++r , . + twoJa =m . . . . . . . .  +.+ . . . . . . . . . .  + = . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  1 - . . . . . . .  '+~'+~-" 
" " . . . .  + . . . . . . . . .  &q " " " . . . . .  " q 4'+ : k & .... +icebergs+ ihe recelvers can + pare /C~m~wi]Inothorelen~mduntflnast; an annual:report on the state of theln+ + chalrman, wmcomeO wnpt balh li~. anu  
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+' "L~d+ ~ + . . . . .  dril l  ' .  . . . . . . .  ,• Im meal to move it back as  : o ~n!have bem++notltled, The man bad •ilvml In ,  +d~Iry. Both aCtio~ were recommended ..... Lumley, emphaslm~ ~ was an, L ~if la! ]~i~+ergy , . .  ,..th. U.$.: ;. .+shlp.antdthesearehfor ++ ............ ..... r . . . . . .  . . '  ' '  --' m m w .  . + . . . . . .  , , + . . . . .  i , ,#  . . . .  , + r q -+ , q .q + . q . . . . . .  " " "  + . . . .  : . . . .  . :4 . ,  +'i k . . . . . .  ,q. ~+, ,  " p +"  : i+  
-+Navstar satelllte'sys • to ' , the  ' dr f l l~  • s i te  would mm,n a s possible+ That cou ld  • ~+...~.,,;~l..°ng+_en0_ __,U~.L ~get  an Ontario dr lv= s lleence ~by:the:IndtWtr~ task fo rce . . : . , -~ ; .  ::response..: / :., • • .  : •.. ~ 
n.d: m,.' ,,.,.,,;,.' ~ i i~ ,  ~ . .~ , f i~ ,~.~• i ,~ .~ ; .++.+-' me~'a  ~e~t  m~g,  I •"f'"".'= W'+"" rnvm from aapan a few days before ::  Although the make-up Of me to'until ha+ •: : +: "We are antiCspaunga reap#ms on • me 
+ ;Ho~e+[e~v '~ i  ?o'+ff ;' ihe" :. o"r m'+--0"~ : ~ +  ~_an' Howe~er, h-Sand +N0ttech :':: | ,  s~g_+me ~b~..Bolh were members of an;0saka -+' 'i+n,: been d~'Jded,~:the: task; force which s r '+ k~"~ m i  issue in: the: fa!!,';: l~+~lfll, e: ~d i  
Labra+r •'+cast ' ruth + a +..coSt mb~'than~+l~o0:,~o0 a p.t~slde~t;Alex Hittel admlt | c,m~_~mg e!u~i±aname:woman h dabout7½ years' : ~teported: last ,prlng+had asked mat : the  "referring to the.task f0rce'scau +~or+.what . 
• •: + :-/i:: • , .  : : • ,  :•~.•~•? ' :  +: +" I  ,: - : thenew system is likely to  [.- '~.'mC~'::~s~a~r~e' ~: _ ' / : ,  ' + +.+ +':+Uncil:inelude.(rep~menmfl0n from •the ' amounls lo a~inli~m.mof +  ~:+em+ 
: / ~  J l  . . . .  +.~ .: ••:+,i: -•,:+ ..... •: •: , :cost:  more than the cun- 'L ma '+  • '+ par,+ sa~ety+supervinm;,:mtid the 5 autos, an d re!atad Industrles, ~Ith the .Canadlancontcot"+inCarssold~':~. 
1 I - / /%11 • t~ l l ]4~Of l f~r ' t  • ;, . . . .  ventional • systems now I: wi~." m.gnt s,,,ml. ?e .alive.lf.the palr had reg~tered+, •gov~ent  as a ,  ex.offid0 member. •: " +"6en~ally, W e feel :P~., i~ey!{h.m 
• : I \%,#11 : ~ +I ,A~OI . !+VI  I • : available{But in the long | .. m par~. ofll¢isls:~ore starting the~.,, ellmb, Had + i: :'Th,+escouncil Would r~iew:the minlster's• acted withgr+at speep anCl a~+p+aUon 
~UlNNIPEn,CP, ....~.+,..'.,M+i,~...~.~.+.~.,-, run; the" new "Navstar [ mey reg,, tere~, the '~rch"  would have s l~ted .  ~mmfl i.eport;: aut6, trad+~ agreements, In respbndlng to +the :Peeon~t l0 i~ 
uaid Monday he is not dlSmayed by the resultsof aGallu+ :s..yslem.wHl.. probkbly save | %urwomanwas~ted insaUsfa -  +-+;• '-,:-•: : . "  " pal.re.try porfomance,and government which have =pa~,¢~ar: ~ + p .  ~,~ 
poil that sussasts u p ,  ce.t orC adia.s mi,kabo, ,m / m;",f Mmer; "s"+++-Hos-im . ' " a,tomo,v.  muestry. 
.should remain l~al . . . .  .,- ' +. . . . . .  ". ,. • ~ ~ you'- trod.these ..=.:.:.,,. . . . .  ,_ ~ +  +v .. v.u.u.:r. ~u~ w~. +x~mey'amo said~.the' government will Although me, government re~po+ +. .1~...  
Borowskisaldt~e + l r res -s  - , ' . . reccivers:~wtll eventually '.+T+/".~-":'"'mL.C°~tur.unyaner.+..uemgmarnoned ' workwith the auto parts lndustry on ways Vagueanddcalswithplanstocons~t~nd ~
most Canadians po . ."It, don t reflect the beliefs of become very common.in oil on a Windswept mountain for two days... - to +boost auto parts.production through work with the industry ra~er .tl+~y,Of- 
" +'" ~ . . . .  exploration," says Hlttel,+ Carrying one daY,'s~.f&xl supply, the pair, tfi!fllelr ' Joint ventures, the aequistion of new. feting specific action, Lavelie was neltlier 
Borowski, a former/New Democratic PartY':LCabinet. "We'd]~e to think:that i '30s, + sta.rted to' +elim+b!.the 3,5,.ml-metre ~ Mount " 
-Temple mat Tuesday, They managed tO reach the minister who has led the" fight against a Winnipes abortion, has~ great applications for 
clinic, saidtho poll result wouldn't be important even if It , 
were accurate. ~ - + =_ +. : --. all operators on_the East 
• " + Coast,". said Cox." "I am not prepared to lmposecapital punishment.on the LOCATES WELL 
unborn on the basis+ of a Gallup poll or the views of me 
population," he said in an interview . . . .  
: Abortions are legul in Canada only at hospitals, after 
approval by an abortion committee of doctors.' 
Boro~vaki said there's/something Seriously" wrong with 
.Canada if a Gallup poll diciat ,es decisions on such sensitive 
zssues as abortion, 
Gailup's poll was ba+ed on more than 1,000 interviews last 
July with adults. Gallup says such polls are acetate  within 
four percentage poIntS nine times out of 10. 
I I i I 
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION'WP" ' 
I . . . . . . .  l i I 
The Fc bric Boutique 
wishes to c dvise all  our 
customers of  our new 
location 
3308 KI:ILUm ST. 
TERRI:ICE 
Across from the Public L ib rary  
Come in and See Us Soon! 
Fabric Boutique 
3308 KALUM ST. TERRACE 638-1335 
Until now, driliships have 
relied mainly +on Shoreline 
navigation systems tohelp 
them locate the spot., on 
which they want to. sink 
their wells. But to confirm a 
business 
Windsor Plywood 
See us ~ PACKAGED 
and for all your, needs In 
ROOF• TRUSS SYSTEMS 
Over 35 plans available, plus custom design 
Contact Andy Wann 
47~ Soucle 635 , '6763 ,Terrace 
morro ,  
winING SUPPLieS 
We wit sell you only what you need to do the lob 
yourself. 
OPEl II011|IY-SATUIIDA¥ • 
|'|0-6:30 dally 
4451 Gralo A~te, +' 63S-9653. 
Barbara  Nunn A.I. 
Tra in ing  for Chlldr 
In bal let,  tap and I 
Stud io  Box  P14,  
4kIIS4M7 Terrsm; B,C. 
TERRAOE 
PAVING .LTD. 
for a professional lob 
DRIVEWAYS, ~ PARKING LOTS 
SUBDIVISIONS 
Free Estimates 
635-9676 
Locally owned and operated 
For information on 
• ...//i' 
running your ad;.in 
correct drilling :position 
would sometimes take days 
and if the ship were tco far 
from shore, the signal would 
tend to weaken. 
Some drillers also use a 
lower-altitude satellite 
system~ but it ~ wasn ' t  
designed to help locatu were 
and .flow fast they were 
moving. 
it was designed to give 
them that information in- 
stantly, anywhere in the 
world or at any 'tIme. • 
6.3~.03 
Black Towers, about 3,15o metres up, on the.southeast ~.~: 
face about 6 p,.m~  Thursday, : . '  
"Then he grabbed On to a very large piece of rock. 
and fell 50 feet (IS.metres) oroo with. it," Israclson 
said. . - • " 
"The only'thing that!saved him then.was the rope " 
tied to the woman. He had+an obyiounly broken leg 
~o complained aboutbeing cold and other injuries. 
But he told her she wo~d have to climb over the top of 
the mountain to get+down because that was the 
easiest route. 
• "So she tied (secur~l) him-and ldt him+sunpe~ded 
on the southeast face and started climbing along a 
very dangerous, veryloose rock and verysteep route. 
I f , you  fall ther(~,you fall 3,5)0 feat (91~ metres)., 
The mountain, Which .ov~looks ~Lak.e Louise 
town, Ate 15) kllometr~es west of P.a~aw~ is ton- 
sidered one of the50 classic climbs in Norm'America. 
.Israel+on said people usually do the climb in two 
da~ys if there is no trouhle. 
~ter  a 42-hour ordeal with.little more than the 
clothes on her back, the woman ,struggled to the '~' 
mountain's ummit ice cap sometime ~Saturday 
morning. • 
technolocr an~l ineRasod productivity, - disappointed nor sUrpdssd. . u:-. ,. 
• However,• the goyemmen¢ :rejected the "That wad to be expected becauSeln tim 
call for"+establlshment of. an office of task force report we pointed :0ut-,the 
autoniot/ve+, affairs: within government. .. various areas ofpolicy that needed tO be 
"We. are not convinced there Is a examinedin moredetafl and we are.in the 
demonstrated nell. forsuch anoffice at. process now of doing that in ce-operatinn 
~this ~ge," Lwnley said. with Ms department and hopefully withlthe 
-The task force had .argued that provinclalgovernmentslnvolved." •. 
responsibility for-the auto industry within "We didn't expect hat the govermnent 
go~'nment iscurrentiy too dispersed and would just come back and put progratns in 
at too ~.Juninr a level to have the clout it place because the necessity to cenmiltwith 
deserves; , the industry, particularly the parts; in- 
Robert White, Canadian director "0f-the dastry, is there," .,:~.-~L • 
Un'ited Auto Workers Union 'and a co- The tosk force, headed by ,Lavelle.~-ai~d 
chairman of me auto task force, said he Is White, wasset upby Lumley late last '+3cear 
+ plcased,~me .governmenthas-accepted- to recommend ways me del~'~wed. 
some of the "minor" recommendations of domestic industry could be rev i t~ i ! l t .  
.- me task fo re  repo.rt, made its .report last spring. ~ 
. • '  . , 
+ +Artist remains unknown + 
': OTTAWA (CP) - -  Argentine munician youngest of six chiiclron and the lh'st ln the 
Derlo Dominguas has risen from Ottawa family to have a chance at a col lqe 
'street l~0~former to European recording education. But he was uncomfortable In
I . artist but remains virtually unknown academia. Restless-at .age ~.:M}, -~ he 
aurees Canada, the country he ~ose as hls discovered his musical talent virtually by 
rters are desperate  -.,.+..,o. . o=, .  , Impo - . .. mecuntrary, me quiet-spckenDomingues, playing traditional music • from :the 
TORONTO -(CP) 5)o s-i " • " ' :  "'~ . . . . . . . . .  .29, sea  himself as a natural ally of many highhnds and fell in love wire the S0und," 
-- n pmenm-are,~e3Yaiung'-~=n- ~t J . . .  o -r=ner=ea£es-hav -e==Canadinn ormers~melrtal + ~"+he* - "  ~f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
Clothing importers, whose earance at Toronto air- oeenneluupatmeToronm inforelgncountriesboforeltisresognlzed anddocldodtotryitmyselLAynarhlterl 
shipments are tied up. at • _-port and Montreal is' "in a airport since Aug. 5, and at home. was playing with them," :;-+" 
• impor t  warehouses wiiiting state of chaos." . shipments . Ordered three "In Canada mere is an attitude that if i t  He moved to Mexico and face¢i a 
for federal Customs- in- "I. am'desperate/ '  says. months ago are due to wun'tpr~ducebliLfastmoney, forgetit," decisloni'ntheisto1970saboutw~to 
spections, "say .' thoy~bare ' clothing merchant Pearl arrive. . he says. ,, . settle, Returning tO/Ullantksawou]dimve 
desperate to receive' their ;Chan of Chansfleld Cloth.ing " '~My money is already' "In Europa, there are hundreds o~ small meant mandatory military so . ICe . ,  
goods, held up since" 'the Inc. of Toronto, which• tnvestedand there lsno way companies- and:a diiferent attitude -- if Mexico was rough. EurOpa was a ~  
government decided only26 •imports designer Clothing lcangetoutofit,"shesaid, you~e~.i,n~squle~.y~.~nsel!,~t,, ' ~t~.had ja l~en~vewi~a. i~d ia  n 
. .Inspectors .'L! at-ross ,~' the f~Hong Koug, '.:I.. have ?TIl~gOvernment:hgs been At~to~edVto/,tl~it k a~S'r.Of a~fa~i  ~ WOman/Martha, ~ .~t  he"~d.~:~t~:  
country can release the deadlines to meet." insenslUve in not notifying. ~gt~es  ~ "di~,ici~s" .1~" tline between marry. He choso Canada. 
imports. Chan, whose ~company anybody ahead of time mat Canada and Europe, particularly Went "I arrivedin winter and it was h i 'h ie .  
Keith Dixon, executive supplies national ,chai~.s ,;thiswouldbedone." Gennany where ho is to record his second ButlreallylikedthafeslingofChrhll~ian 
director of the Canadian such as Eaton's and Holt ANNOUNCED LAST album with me Manich-buand Trikont because in South America I had .em bi~r 
Importers Association, says Renfrew, says samples +b~0NTH co~peay after his fffm concert tour fake mow in the windows. ! slid, ,H.I~e is 
• ~:~The tougher customs, abroad thls.spring., where it comes f~- - .  North Amerlca.'" 
inspections were announ,~ed The Dominguos ound is a blend of He took to the streets with ida music and 
" '  " ' ~  -+: rec 'o" '  July 21by Trad, lVfinister, trllditional South American folk music hendnlade poppats ( son le t im, - -  in 
C, erald Regan and Industry with contemporary NorthAmertcon and $15) /or a one-hour solo performance) 
Minster Ed -Lumley, who European melodies and: rhythms from after ayear "of doing all the things that 
said me. measures were, classical, jazi or i'uck s.tyles, depanding on good Canadian immigrants do - -  w~'king 
designed to help clothing the eompoaltiun. : in construction, selling sandwiches, 
manufacturers fight in. On the Walk of his country home near cleaning toilets in a hotel." ' creased imports;.:. 
Imports from Hong'Keng, Perth; OnL, hang giant pasters howing Dominguas, who often plays 'wire 
.Ida intense face framed by long, shiny Canadian Robert Libhey on pa~ou Taiwan, China and South 
Korea, which account for black hak ,  posters used f0r" concert and Louise PoLder o0 slring Instrummis, 
mos tclothingimports, grew pmmotiom in Germa,ns,, Switzei'lead, the re~ardshlsmssicasacalturalbHdlPs, He 
~0perCentintheflrsthalfof Nethe~lando-and Auslria. follows political events in Latin A~erica 
The walls and shelves of the loft in his and South America, but rejects the mm 0f 
1983 f rom a yl~ar ago .  home are  a mus ica l  museum of  pan  pipes,  mus ic  to p reach  revolut ion.  
Of the 2 inspectors Immbooflutes, traditional drums ot wood, "I want to play music that is not a 
• TOTAL SECURITY SERVICES LTD. empowered to clear goatskin or cow skin from Afdca and political pamphlet but will c rute .  an 
clothing import, five are in South America, gongs from China and understanding of the problems and culture 
1 B-323~ Ka lum St .  63~-0241 . the Toronto customs region, other unusual instruments collected on his of Latin America and South America. My 
which includes me area Irayeis, aim Is personal artistic exlPre~don that 
from + Cobuurg, U0 Born in Cutralco, a small town in may make pcoplc understand.eechother 
Windshield & Auto  Glass ICBC Claims kilometres east of Toronto, southern /~entina, Domingues was ,the more." 
Specialists _ Handled to nelghboring IVll~Imuga " • 
• onthe west. The Toronto 
Promptly reg ion  rece lves?a .u t  ona  Gossip Colum • quarter of all clothing 
• imports to Canada nd most 
  port.. " 
iE ITH ~ 3~0 TERPRISE Divi RaJpai, presldant of 
TERRACE KITIN~AT I Fablnd Ltd., importers of _ Q. We're Just el'nay about Stewart Is breaking up with 
+311-11" " " C2-4741 I ciotldng from Hong Kong +~%~thoastho  actor .11111wife, Alena, bees ,  she datingblonde ae~a younglshhy the:name<S1) 
" and India, says he has laid movie can t stand the grinding con. of Dabble Chenowem, who 
off eight of his ~0 warehetme and does the ~mne eert tours and prefers a _reportedly at one time s01d 
oa TV 's  "Buffalo Bill." Is career as a movie actress? ,owers In Los Angeles 
workers and oneof his office i lur rein'led?-- W,R, -- J,L. restaurants. ,, B,N. (Before 
staff because he hu not 
Neff) she- lam( I  ~ date  received any of 16 ~ ip  A. Dalmey Wu first mar- A. You're half right, Morgan Mason, theJson of 
mentathathavecome tothe risdheforehehecameanac. Alanawould like to be a big acto.rJamesMason,.andVic. 
tot. It Was dnrinll his law film star,. 8ho Just finished ~ Lownes, who used to run 
fiin8 with a college man in Other thanthat, Idon ' t~ ,o~,, 
And Larry Weiner, brief uuiun wan dissolved, the updated version of mo much about D~bble. I 11 
executive vice-proside~t of C~lemanmarrtedformerae. '~Where the Boys Are.,, Pro- clue you in lator~on moro 
Joan Bale. The couple aucer Alan Carr, who's no details. Meanwhile, Marsha customs broken Henry has three children --  Kelly, 
stranger to pre-0pening Mason, Simon's ex,-soems to WeAner Ltd., which I~andles 19; Randolph, 14; and Mary, movie hoopla, ;predicts .~ave more cenventinnal 
about half of the clothing 11 --  but recently divorced Alana will be a star once the tastes in her date chOices -- 
imports to the airport, says alter a two-year separation, movie is relpased, !reuical. she'sl~een seen recently with 
almost no shipments were Ccleman,51, ndmlts'thosplit, ly,,+ .G,~ge.o..Hamltlton " aetorllabertHays, + ;+~'+ 
turned Ida children against Alana s" ex:hf~and '-- s+tar .  . . . . . . .  MIMCA BUILDING SUPPLIES released last week. himfor.awhLle. That'sbean red in the ori~lnal ,c,-m .... 
+ ' ~htened out. ~nce, he slon of "Wh~'~ lh~"B~ ~-q' +DoeaLlzTaylor bate to 
SMALL  MOTOR SHOP Dixon says i f  . the _uys. I Cu~.r~e~Y, Dabneyis APe . "  Anyway,  on :e  oecelledby.hernl~Jmame, 
• ~' restrictiono stay 'in place play/ng Id. Hissteady ._shooting was Completed. on andlfso, why?--K,L_+/'... 
SALESANOSERVICEFORMO$~ another week, + there could glrlhtand at the moment Is meremake, Alanapromptly A. It's'true that Elizabeth 
Chainsews, Lawnmowers& Pump~ _be serious ~,bortnges of ~ Laura Devon. He look off for Europe to meet Just can't Stand "~ ~ 
clothing on retailers' u .m.enun~,,m,y. with. his per over-!eying Rod, who's t0me.called 
'~'LIz,' '+ s0/Nou'd ~better 
oeware. Ms..Taylor,';~' e  
i ~  ua~.  • ltseems, wantltall'~ ' prefers:to be cal~M/~(or I H ~ ~  3 compoundedshelVq|" •, T atbytheepUldairlk+be'of =UUl+lmo .~s,/, co-sear, may tourlng. Mrs+Stewart 
Qucbec garment wol:kers " ' *  * * Q, S/nee the "recent 3MM~al~"o. r#Bl i~m,  or 
,+  AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER i which began Monday. + . breakup of his marrtage, TayLor ), ~ '  .the 
4~lUHwy'(16West , Terrace - 13~ But , Milton Gallup, hasn't p laywright Nell lille of ~':Lis,,~.su..eFts • a 
assistant deputy minister of Simon been dating some p_..b~_y familiarity. ~"~batb  
pretty strange people? - mus us mat uithm,oh,.,,]h.~,a 
the business ,+,, o . . .  , ,=  =.  ,.o. . . . . .  Reven--Dep, m,t in A. q,,tlo, is 
" Ottawa+ who is in charge of - hob ly prompted by reports writemcxy" tlie' star, ,th°se OfmakeY0U whoit 
- the customs+ re~lrictiens, mat 5)-year-old Neff is cur. anything, ui ~ .front lfi~.the 
reaLly romancing a own ~ .  dep~rtme~t.i:~,Xcep t . has said the program will ,, y g 
"hippie girl. Fact Is, Shtlbn "- or -- heaven forbid --  I " " 0. Is It true that Rod has been seen recently "LizrJe." - . 
directory call 635-6357 
last amonth. • 
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. . . . .  m. .  to+,a few k.ome  frem" were: cl0    tobe hiti '/. : '  " . . . ' .... ' .... . " '  :, ,  'companlesshouldhU+ ':prof+alo,,a." sa'opp0,d'  
. .tamuy.-- outthere, s n.o.t+too ..one ;of ,the:.two businesses/: "con me~" if they hope, to m~wvive economic woes in: l~ 
(CP)'.I:~ :COrn peacefully the U,S~'l~rder. ; : : Pool ElevatOrs at the same ;about. the "city 'decisign" •many towns getting nl~e~ - left on'  the town's main '  future~she sald~ . ,- . . . . .  
m lm~ ~Jfi" the grass that has .CPRailpulled/iptherallS t ime'und ,ow.they are used ~that was anotherlblow to a .  these days." :' • "., street; " "~- .  .. ,, . • •..-~.! ~ 
over~: the  Hght-of-way : and sol d .or stockpHC-d"the + ,by farmers forstorage. ; rural ~ area" that has been ~ Gcorae S~-an  who. ,,u, . . . . . . . .  ,.^~ . . . . . . . .  The businesses Who hire these ;people (con :mm)'(s~p. 
• , ~ . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~. , . . . . .  +.-.- , • • ,~v  . . . .  ~u x-- l~nm~ eventually go~s to tose out because tho customers won '~ 
whe~f~eighttrainsu~,d to ties three:years'ago. The. But  the " 250 ' people.' in :~.st~.a~,yi~...ec.~ng.. smee..~e ~ runs -a--grocery. and..dry if a'.petition would do any' coming back," ' . " " ~ • -'::~!,' i 
roll inM thlssleepy fanning town's:twin graln'elevators,'.'Saowflake and sun;oundi~: • e-umt worlo war. .~,,:; ; '  goods store in Lonore, said good, but they said no." SERVICE • " " ~':':: " . '  PROVIDED. .... 
Snowflake, about ~ 115 he is happy .with his lot. - Residents of Snowflake. She says being a professional, does +not mean behng.tm 
.+r.. i kil0fi~etres southwest. !.'+<ff "• "It's a dose-knit' corn -~ 'and Kenton are also waiting + • personal, But It doe+mean applying~ome basic ruleS,'glCl 
munityand.Isay.hellotomy. ' for road' improvements as dressing' appropriately, thoroughly demonstrating a COnsumer =dghts advocated'+ 
OTTAWA (CP) --'Some ot the ~untry 's  Public' Interes't Advocacy Centre said 
leading ,colw .~er  'ad+;oeates hope. the. Increased funding of consumer ~ou~ 
appointment of Judy Erola ns consumer should be a top priority for Erola. + 
andcorporateaffairs minister will result " As well, Erola should become more 
in more emphasis on+~e.coasumer, rather i . involved in. consumer-related issues :that 
,-.w.+im~img,..is one of:many 
Pralrletowns that have l0st .' customers, by..name ,.,. said promtsed, after, the rail line -producf:to me customer and follo~ving up w i t iex~ 
tal l  sa~ice in the l~st five",,. Speelman. "This business i shut down. Farm truelm service, doing product research andleurning ~'a_Ctelm3 years.: ...... 
. .. ..~. •.,+ very low pr.essure and I 'm, .trave .~g to " dhltant accept rejection and less-than~p01ite Customers, ,,'-+".: 
In  Manitoba son.e, ~.t;pi . about as independent asyou. elevator points have worn. Wells began her"businesa in 1981 when the economywlu 
. .Rail and CP Rail have,  can get." --. " down local .roads. I~o. ming. Shortly after, it was clear that the economief~V 
pulled,up 832 kflometres of Oldtimerssay thedecline -.. A epokesman fo i  the hadturned, but although She "went into the'negati, : '~ah( 
' branch lines that ~ to  ,.had started lon~ beforethe Manitoba Department of refused to give up, ' - +.. ,<: + than4he,corperate, side of the portfolio. 
The Consumer and Corporate Affairs 
are normally handled by  other • depart- link ,small communities railway decided to pull out. Highways aid $52 million in 
ments. An avid rasder-0f autobtographLes'of successful 
, . . . .  , with ml~In l lnes,-foreing Ro Booker 70-said e l~ev . l~  
. . . . .  • .... . . . .  + Y , , h road Improvements will be Depar~mentwas cousidereda prime force For example, Erola should joe  Health "grain elevators to close- .;,.= ~^z..-..~ o. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  . .  wholoat fortunes only to rebufldagaln, Wells 
, . - , . . . . .  ",~:+., . +.cvc .  ooows ,~ wue ac neonea ~use  ot rau+]ine bddud.~er,._.~, advocacy in the. . . . . .  1~70s .Minister.. . . . .  Monlque Begin in.. defending . , r MervinLyn.e.agn0wf lak e . . . . . .  ,ts ak . '^ +'---- ~" 'r . . . . . . .  • • . work and initlative~can overcome in,st  plffalls..~; i~.~'! 
But more recontlv, coasumerm.n,n,,,m,~ + consumer interests in the im**l~ n, . , .  +..-.A. + . -a  . . - -  . - , _ , .  :, _pe i u  ~ ~ " ~ ' ~ r ~  ' al~m~mments, but Ottawa ,,]nNorth/m~ed~oucangol~k~Jpt,butyoq, + ' . _  - -~- -  
• . • ++ pv- - ip . -  - - - - . •v  , • , , ; . - - - - . - -v  v v m  . , AA~ILU I~I  •e l l s  la JL ' l l l  O J l~ l l  ~ • • -: . . . .  + . • " 
mmph, tued the department linteas more hospltal user fees andextra billing.by ' dealer+ +said" real iStS': '  and .!.has :,been, ~0wly and the Manitoba .govern- plekupthepiemesand.startagain.rEve~ disaSte:,.~!~ 
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l~aJl ~ " : + " e . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... ' ' '" ' +'+ ' ; m~mr;ono ox xt emlccren flow to split'the cost • unted off responalbll/ty for con . . . .  . " . 'W nqed someone to do as much for. ~n keen lh,~iP ,nit l l n~.  ' : / .+? :  J . . . . . . .  " .  • - • ' ::++vie 
S ~  " ' ~ . . . .  : " "d ? +  r l  . . . . . . . . .  v '  " "T' " =" ' ' r a l s a O  on ms parents" ' "  protection to provincial govern- co users  as IWXicultl~e ]~tninter Pool sam ;, . . . .  +,+o~4',.. . . . 
• .... , +++ , " , : ,, : "~" . " ' -  ~"+ " -P ' .~  nomesteao, .rememoers 
mmisandunder-fundedcousumergroups. Eegene Whelan did for farmers. . ' theelevatorsbecause of ' the there used to be'a bank,two " " ~:~ 
been in I have tho~,ht, ?Thls, is the' w0rst~-  +~+ .ll! 
one., . . . . . .  
~entS  af ler 'boing sworn in l~st Etola, whowon h~h praise ~tom the railway and the railway 'hoteis; a beke+, doctor's T h e  C E I L I N G  MAN + 
Fr|day~as'the new minister+ replacing businuss'commualtywhon s e was mines said it was closing because office,' berber shop, hard -  
Andre Ouellet,"Erola premised to give 'mlnister, faces several controversial of the Poet," said Lyne. 'ware  Store; lumberyard and P!OFESSIOMAL'CEIL  CLEAR ,•  : /~ / /~ . " i 
more attention to consumer issues. . +|ssncs, many of them long.standlng, In her  "We never eally got to '~  even. a jall • along 
Cabinet". eo l l~+~gues 'B0t  she co ld face•an+s~huphillas struggle..Finance n~wThe.gOV~enthaspromlsed for years " iateJ'bottom°fitbef°reitwast°° " Snowflilke,s main " street, " + VIE IHAYE THE SOLUII01i FIIIi . ~ i~  , 
Ministe~ + Marc .Lalonde i:are actively to'bring in:a/competition bmrbecaKse of ILL/FEELINGS REMAIN BUSING PREVENTED . ACOUSTICAL CEltlllC CLBMIIIG 7" ~1~ " 
cow~+ =el~Ivate+ector~thepcon+my -+ pot~dy~Im~d~luacles with current+anti+ i + l~p i te  i l l  : feelinos+ .~- (THIE I ULTIMA;E SYSTEM FOR CLEANINGCEIL INGS)~ 
in,+illJUe~l+out Of x~'esal0nL:imd: alq~+.~t ~ombin. legidation • • some fa m " . . . .  . . . . . .  NDUST • .COMMERCIAL L ~ ~  : . 
• . . ' " - rmers haverefused t ry ing  to maintain,-, their " *RES DENTIAL INSTITUTIONAL k +, ~ "  ": ', 
• rax ' rumeo CEILING~ ~ " / i" ' ' i 
"* . . . . .  TIC TILES ,'r BAR RA LS ' Dldy Ooilinis lUl l i i !  Yllti 
• W~LLS. ETC. .C+,U,~,EP.m.+ ~11111~.7~, j  
ThatiJoesn't.mean people 
in the .area have given up 
reh l¢~t  to  antagonize busineso. , . 
:i " I  ~w Jud3/Erola can pave  that  
IMom1~.are .more fun," Geoff: Scott, 
: Pr0greuslve Conservative consumer af. 
. fairs critic, said. Monday In n telephone 
interview from hib Dundas, Ont., home. 
• But the apparent pre-bustnees tance of to desl with the. :farmer- 
tbo government .and a vigorous business. ' owned "Pool : s ince ,  the 
lobby could once again postpone in-:. .closings-:.,ebnie residents 
troduction!'0f that bill. ' . of Snowflake 'aiid 'nearby 
~ ~ . . . .  '1 + Len0re, Kent~n ~afid 
: ~t.e '.+mel~l+ c •.m_~;,,. as  _Sco!t" CMIS it, •is" Bradwardine f cl me loss of 
easy~0tng rural Hfestyle. 
+. Last :spring, residents 
blocked an att+mpt by the 
school board;to bus Grade :7 
and 8 stud~ts to another 
town from" Snowflake's 
~emove the unsightly nicotine, tar stains, and of- 
fansivo odors from YOUR ceiling, 
• / ]  
. '/.l!ve..been dealing with, Oueilet the another'part of Erola's,inheritance. u/e26-kilometrebranch llne thr~-, '~m ,,~,~,-,o ~o,  
- - - ixu~t~- for  the4ast-$ Wyears:andT . l .mpe~ Spedfienlly~Erola-,willlmye~o=decide-~t~-er~=~e~e]~+~.~,e=K-~w~-.~ ~-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mrs~+~a ~ give consumers a: ,h~. eP ~he.IK~ to iny,cbal~es agalimt a group of, : loalng'battiel ' r "1 L P ~ I~ '  + ' ~ : i 
• prose re.an me previous minister, who ~onservattve MPs oporailns an Imperial- "It hasa't been missed as But', on an,,mer, f,~n' 
retegated__it to about fourth on the . . . . . . .  
totem poll." 
~bara  Shand, president of the COn- 
ml~'a  Association of Canada, said in an 
l n~ew from Toronto that She hopes to 
+~.,T BY qUOTAS 
sh~nd SPecifically cited textile and 
e lo th~ import quotas, which force 
co~e~s to buy Idgher-prieed domestic 
prod=ta. • 
,Andrew Roman of the Toronto-bused 
With the application of our unique Ceil Clean Solution, smoke stained ceilings can 
~, to~ed -toga --neaHy-NEW+¢~nditlbh=~-7-.-bt-~= FRACTION -0f't he~oost+of -mp la~ 
rnent. ~ven the T-Bar will shine like new,' • - 
The pores and crevices in acousticM ceilings are there to absorb sound, But thW.";  
. . . . .  talso collect and r0tain the culprits, ofciprette, cigar, and pipe smoking ... unslghb~, ! 
measure gas station since January in much as I thought it would Frank Goertzen,• who runs ly brown tars and unpleasant Odors which linger long alter the smoke has di ,p- 
contravention Of the metric-only law. be," said Lloyd Horn,. who Snowflake's ' bulk fuel poared. " ' : ' I ~ DO THE WORK " : 
A federal inquiry into the pricing. "rums the  i:ombination statiOn+.with his brother, , . LET THEPROFESSON S i D TRATI 
poHclas of the major, oil. companies, "hardware store and post' ~ said Imperial OH Ltd wants a'. •CALL NOW FOR A FREEESTIMATE AND EMONS ON • 
'alleged attempts by the National Hockey omcein Lenore. ~ to+shut :wn  the o; rat ion.  | . ' ' SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ,. • :. 
League to restrict competition and a s,ult . .::"There's no doubt it had = GO rt n. said if that ' - .. • " . . . . . .  ; 
th,+'ll  h ve ,+ L  M.I[X OlIIWAR+IHSTKIJ!!011 D I ) , : /•  
~iddied wi~ urea + forn~ald~yde f0am elevator ugmt+ and his dose theiraut0rqmir~hop, .... ~r  - .  . .  _ • __  ...... -'- +L. .~ ': L.+:~.' ':- :+++ 
i..u]atiou also fall under mrola's - . . . . .  
.,. responsibilities. , . 
Roman hopes Erola will be able to deal 
.with these issues, "not just as  a good 
~'abinet player but as a zealous consumer 
• advocate/' " " 
,•: o++ 
'.>T. 
(?t ~: .. 
,-:% 
j#  ,,";.' :,+ 
" }i 
AIDS spreads slowly + 
The. deadly new disease Acquired 
Immune Doflde~e~ Syndrome - -  AIDS_-. 
i,,.epnading In Canada, +says a reim~t in 
We Canadian Medical Association 
Joun~L ~- 
?b~, .now m ~ confirmed cases and 
dlino that ineldonce of the dis+ass is 
,~eakrat iq l  here as It.has in the U,S., say 
dlecl~m from the Quebec.AIDS Committee- 
P.,mnite SIDA du Quebec. There now are 
more titan 800 cenfirmed c i~s  in the U.S. 
In C l~da,  cam :of AIDS have bee~ 
In+ Montreal, Torohto; Windsor 
.and viimouver. 
With AIDS, .the ~body's defence 
medmulmm bruk  drowfi andante unable to 
cope ~th  ~ and bacterial attacks .they 
would +fml off-~eaally. +The:, 
roam'atom say morn ~m~mr cent of 
victims have died wilidn two years . 
.... =r~.~oma.  
• ~oting timt In the past three years them 
I~1 been an =-pammtial in~e in the 
may ~d ian  doctor+ should be aware of. 
um mgea ud ~ymptoms'o~ the~:  
"Vlgilance by physiclaus .IS. ef utmost 
lmimrtmme,'! says the committee, 1~ by 
]Dr, NJ.  Gilmore (g Montreal's Royal 
Victoria. Hospital. , 
, ~ point out that while Ah)S can be 
'difficult to recognize in Its early stages, 
"failure to recognize it or to start 
trestment promptly can be ~tastrephie.'t 
++ 
The most common signs of the disease 
are fever, nlsbt sweats, exmme fatigue, 
weight Issa, diarrbea and the Inability to 
• shake intectious. , + 
&11~ Im-o  I~  l.mm coedinod to ~.t~In 
groupe in .the pepulatlon, the ~mmmhora 
say. H~nosexuak and bisexuals accoun~ 
for 75 ~ eemt ot eases, intravemus drug 
abusers lo r l3  per cent and Haitian 
Immigrants to North America f~  about I 
six percent. " ' ' : 
One p~ cent o~ the Cases lwve-oeetmr~ 
in hemopMliacs, many of whom need 
regular boosts o f  a +blood-clotting 
kgredlmt from d~atod blood. Of the +a 
'confirmed Canadian • ea"ses, two are ,  
hemophiliacs, F i re  per..cent d AIDS 
m~f~m me'  Immtilutse, .'reelplonli of 
blood transfusions, and infiinis, spotmea or 
par tn~ cl  Imll~dwds with AIDS,, the 
researeh~ say: 
Because ,+ AIDS in probably 
Iramminible, peeplein contact with AIDS 
++victims hould take Precaution to 
risk of infection. However, the 
doctomadd, there in.so far "no evidence 
that AIDS has been transmitted to health 
care w~ke~s." 
The cause o~'the diasa~ is unknown, but 
the l~m~'S  uy ,  it ~ be a vh~Is; 
• - They+suggest that doctors., report 
suspected cases to the Laboratory Centre 
for Disease Control in Ottawa or to 
provincial health authorities. 
By Robln!RdOms Sloon 
i I I i i illTi I 
(I When wi. we ~ me +me to m+p=plt, +omd 
flbnious Mr. T In more play a I~arbege colleclbr who 
movies? -- D.S. ~ a "chinch of the 
-- ~ "  to rid the ghetto of 
v/ce and "inspire people." 
A. Very soon. , Mr. T Sounds like an thsplratioual 
recently completed taming project. 
"D.Ci Cab+" a movie com- 
p ~,m~_,+.a_~ ~y Q. m+r .+,.. .m movie 
wNch the 'A Team "rv "F lashdance- -  In my 
star cruises the nation's nefghberhood theater, I was 
, .capi ta l  a rmed with a puszledbyaplaeardontslde 
' IMm~dlbat. I rec~tlyspet" reedl~+, "Somethin~ Hap- 
ted Mr. T tournng his pens~When She Hears the. 
- IL~leago hometown with : Music. It's Her Passion, It's 
,~ sc reenwr i te r  StLr l ing Her Life It . . . . . .  ,, . . , s her e'~re 
: o/BI! i hant. They . were r~,.,.,,, . . . . . . . .  " . - |P  . . . . . . . .  • -,m mama an aWI~II 
/~outmg seasons tor amuck lot. like S ~  L adVdqll'tllllno 
, +h~st~tprodncUonnextsp_r- used for :'saUurdav Night 
.~ J l t led  Rev. T. Mr.'r,. Fever '? - -  m c 
• ~ s devout Baptist + aria " ", , 
+J, :  •, ' 't 
A, You're oberservant. 
Orlglnal promouonsl plans 
called for Paramount Plo-, 
tures, producers of ~ both 
f l lm s~ to  present  
"Plashdance" as a sort of 
distaff version, if youwill, of 
P 41 John Travolta 8 hit Satur- 
day Night Fever" wRh tile 
hemlne, Alex, played by Jen-, 
hirer Beak, to be D~ female 
counterpart of Travelta's 
characterization of Tony 
Ma~'re.- Ulttmately, this ap- 
proach was scrapped m ul 
1,  r lashdance was IF o- 
moron ana released on its 
own merits . .  Of courso; it 
tW'nocl out to be hit' e me~d c 
dnR someone must be 
~0me.Kmgright, +. - m 
t i t ) ,  . ,L+ '~ J  : +': 
AUGUST 15th  through 20th  Ot W RKWEN  WORLI 
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1ST 
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ORIGINAL 
 SADDLEMAN 
JEAN'S 
• LEVl STRAUSS & CO. 
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619 - , 
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s24ss + s24s' 
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.oo+- +19+o 
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financial maRem. A social af- 
iiiiliiiii!  . . . .  ; s ~ e s : ~  those  ~,~,a~ at -  
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B.C. b 9 Johnn M Hart career Interests take a turn  | 
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~-es  away .  
been 
and truck 
-~ Wldle.  163.0f thelr ' fellow 
• :~;~0rker~ .haven't cashed a 
~ r~g~ar.:. Imysheque since 
:1981 .  ' . . ,  * " 
. IL'At • . • S te~]~ Heights ,  
: .Mle, h,; 3 ,200. .F0~ workers 
year.•, ,,. On.. layoff, • while 
'~i l iomds Of other workers 
,~: mo."i!.i-e- town 
. / :~k i~:  l~h0W" days and 
, someSatw'days . . .  -. • 
.~ The'oVertime problem 
occurs _frequently in the 
• o 
' ; ' : ' , . ,; ' I ; " :~': ~ J ' / " , ' L~ '  '~"  :' t~;'t<=","! ' .~ 
... . . . . " . r , . ! "  " L '  ~ . . '  " , ,  ~. . . . . .  , . . . .  
bile..dema~dswlthre~ular~ffts:.,he~inworki~,,~m extra;: To~' i~ '  ' . . . . . .  
':td, . . : ; :at"lhdrplaots.. . : . , :  " . " i "  ' . ;~t  i ~w's :k /w~"  neat:~'. ;~ Workers doesn't  appear : to  .UAW'off lelalsar~s ~ to 
Oalhdllo: ! A ;',MAKES MoRE C,~RS ." WOrk ~ en assembly, be too concerned about the persuade Ford to do 
North iAmer lean  car in. 
~dtmtryi ~; ' where plants 
IP .~ one or two models 
for, the continental .market. 
A . t "sh i f t . in  "eo .umer  de 
d~:~.~B'thll)wworker8 Canadian television / n Ont"bf;a~ Job in one plant, .. , .en..e..  
:~wid]e:~workers in  another ...... . .... 
~u~..'-.:/:. u~r :..~w.,~y ~ '~,  ~Jta. (~)  - . . , "c~.Uon~thou~er-  Te~ev~o, ~wenFhave But ~d ian  ~eaue 
• : ~ ~  by up:to a half,- There .  J~.t i sn ' t  emmu~h -e~o l~ ' tu  - b • esxenK~]; .had such great  i~ceeas: to sources can only prov idean  
": "Wi th theauto i )ac tand . ,  m~e~!  In canada  to in- f0 re ig0Su lesm'eessent i s i i f  expens ive  . ,~merican average of ~8S,00O for  eve~ 
; cont inental  production, it's depend~tl~, sustain a . .pmdueti~m costs to pregramming that they hour of programming 
not unusUul for a plant to be  televislen induntry, a panel .>Canadian pred0eers are to expect the same:='level f .  produced, compared to an  
;wor.kers.*puttlngd°wn:* in * o e in;0vertlmearea and-. officials°f p y "L to ld  de le~atesTV and network:at, be offset,', sald Bill &rm- . producfl0n :~aiues...".. ' f rm average of $300,000 an ho~. 
Strong, executive :~ce- .:.Canadi~  producers; said devoted to American shows, 
in:"aaother, ' ' sa~.  David .the ' Banff " Televislefl-' •president of the Caned/an Don Macl~erson,presideat he said. 
L" AmerieanMot0i.sButl~r": a, ~an':(,Canada)for Festival. Monday. " .- . .Brcadcasimg. CorP, of First:Choice/pay, ,~ ..:: ......'IV. Producers mus£ also re- 
. . . .  - . . . . . .  .-:-.'-. assess what kinds of 
: " :A l ' °ugh~sa las  ° f  N°r th  Three stageS. explained : . programs are  being mt~de;. 
:. :American-befit Cars are up ..~ Armstrong argued, 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  The collapse, of C- almost ~per  cent this:year. " . . . . . . . .  :-. - . . . . .  
• ,andthe fallselling Seedon is " ' . . . . .  " Channel (the bankrupt fine- 
, VANCOUVER (CP) --  Bob Wade sips a, sto~plechaserider. - . ::. arts .pay. 'IT network) 
approaching; North , ~Chlv~s-*Regal,.raines cotton batten Hingreat-graedfatherhadafleetofllve makes it .clear that the 
~er ican  carmakers, for :eyebrows/aBd reeklls ~n ekpresa!on clipper ships plyiag the tea trade, and he market for high-qualityarts 
, H~e most part, plan to meet . i'blatibgt0 the:hmmm c0~f l f len . : . .  : made S l~ i  the centre 0f his business, pro~ramming:,is .limited," 
• i f t~therAu~in  demand :'Ther~ m throe'ages!nadmp's.l lte," 'J " " Young Wade lived there until•the Second he said. . . 
.by :  scheduling overtime :lie says; ' : "Youth;  intddle-aga,.aod 'gosh . World war when he joined the Xoynl Air Ed Cowan, former 
: Instead of rehL,' ing more you're lookin'  guod'.,:,'.' " ~ " " Forest.as a pilot.: When .the Communists presideetofCChannel,said ,w0rkm. ~ " 
Wade in.not mere ly -10ddmg:~, IMl t ,  movedlntoChina, cenflsosti~ nearly.alL the same d isc~iun ,  has to do something with the 
:'~Pe(erspokesman' L~ ~an,fo¢ 'the Unit~la enceptional. A~7Ohere~enflyw~'anatlie~ thefamfly's extensive treasures, hecame been repeated year after family. You can plan you're 
. . f l t ]e, . : : : the U.S. Squash rRacqnete  to  Vgncot lNer .  . . -¢: yesr .and i t  always comes recreational activity ~th  
Auto Workers in'l)etroit, .ehamplensldps in San Fmnel~o, and Notlengafternrrivingin.l~0,hehelped down. to the' same 
your shopping." 
says that adding a shift proved hlmself the bestover.qTtflayer in found the Vancouver Raequets Club wbere argment :  "Maybe it's Triple Five -Corp,,  the 
forces compan/es torestore NorthAmerlea. be inactive to this day. . " timet~*look at lowering the 
fu l lbenef i t s  to hundreds Of Hewa " ' , . " . , mell's owner, has printed 
"workers .  u ,  u'=uouB~armeces~Or:"- --* ° , e the ,an ly  oneof the  13 p l a y e r s .  . . He got into rea l  estate, beea'meapartaer.,. ~t~,g  e .o.f canad ian  500,000. b"chures  'wh ich  
l l ,~. ,  .,.~.~.,_.. ,.,. . . . . . .  .wearing a .pac~. I t  Is, the .siz • of a . . . . . .  Inarenlsatatvflrmandnowlspartowne~ .- ,,_. ~,: ~ : " " ~h~ve ~een sent. across 
• '~'6 m~m mw ~ mat . "  th~ t~ nea ' " " ' " "  . . . . .  ~ elgare l~h , t~ Placed beneath- ,, : ~ ~ apar~nant hloek where he livea,~, .... ]., X.~ave' .a/ways~-~ed' ,  c~nda and into Jai~mand 
often 'have ~.changed since the skin on the loft sl~, Where it doee not that~ point.the question of Australia In hopes of 
they were" laid off. interfere with hla squash swing. Slmuld hla OUTFOXED KHAN ' ' -- ' " 
That'sfar more expensiVe heartbeat drop, the paeanmker kicks in He has played squash all over the world ~ promoting the complex as a 
than ~paying overtime andbriagsituptogSb~tsaminuto, and enjoyed it all the way. In l~be.~sok  ' ~Lo~/v  ~ touristattractlon.. 
wages, expeelully in the After.a stress-induced heart attack two the U,S. national title for over-80s.. A ~mv • • • Since first opening with a 
U.S,, where health benefits years ago, doctm's aaggestod Wade g/ve years ago he outfoxed the legendary pa~B 1 6 modest220 stores-two years 
carmskers are uncertain playlngsqunshagain. Hedsolinedenboth theelubimmedintely hada T-shlrt made 
about :the. length of the " " - -  ' I  beat Hushlln Khan. Lassous el0.' recovery and are especially counts. He plays four games of squash a 
week. After a rec~nt 8ame..his par l~ When he says it's just a game, you can 
cautious about adding .brought him. a sniffer of eogdac to bel ieve him, too. He and friend I~'ank.- 
shifts;. 
Laarman " says the edebrato  Life. '° Wallaeehave phyodlalmost every.Sunday 
overtime problem issue, has After 56 years of squMh, the withdrawal : fro" more than 30 years. 
cropped /zp in past pains would hxve bern tortuous." TherewasaJuxtapositionoffamllY.rOles 
recoveries, but is far-more ."Another thing you have to .. prlor t0 his last fliag in San Francisco. His 
serious today b~:~ more undecstand,"says hinwifa, 8tails, , i s  that. sou, Robin, once a ranking Junior player, 
plants have been shut down squash players are crazy." " came out of retirement to train his father, i~[I 
and...new : technology is On days he doesn't play, herunsupaM Wade Jokes that • the battery in his 
making workers redundant.  - down the stairs in bin 12.eterey apartment: . paeamaker  is good for 10 years, hat if time 
' In :the U.S., 186,000 lxdldiag twice, "Just to alay limber." should run out he can think of no better 
autoworkerk *are still on Wade started playing squash'. I in p~leatiMIB.thesqu~h (Mn't. 
'."l~at would be kind of good," ha says. 
indefinlte layoff, compared •Shanghai when he.was 14. He wumxin~ "I can see the boys, raising their racqueh, 
with ~50,000 at the end Of interested in keepl~ his.w~ght down to  • . 
last year. In Canada, where abet his career .as an amateur in a salute, and maybe having a drink." 
'labor cosia itre about 20 per 
ce~t"chsal~ because of 
TERRRCE CLRSSlCRi only , '  a~ut  1,000 ,.. " .  
autowork~s  ~; a re  on layof f  ... 
0~t  .o f '  a V~erk f0 ' .~e  o f  more  BRLLET SCHOOL 
'companies; ,.. :~ : . . . .  . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ : 
f0r or.  i: Spokesmen~for the ear- Hne machinery. " I don't pmblem,~ Its U.S. aff~ate hiring and haye l i m ~  '. But-whl le  O.S .~: . : *}~mday ' t0 .~t  outi~t:~-.of, ov~e Sthe~exttwc 
Amer l~n.Mo~l~ Uirlng the:  hot -sdUng~!Tem~ po i, nd ~. :mont l~: .  i : :  : '-~', : : i  ~. makers ~y:.:.": scheduling Jm0w of:any car plant.in th# has  been, grumblLqg. for.:i, to br ingup theeveS 
new. workers in Kenosha, .'Topaz compads by 25 per , BuL ~00kilo, met~ to!~ he, • overtime in the',uply ~way. to world'/that operates thre6  montlm.about what it. sees -lasuelpnext year's .~/re~t  
Wis;;-'to ]dek up preduetien c~t ; :  ~ ~,'h, J~:~: : ~ ' " ~--: • ' 4' , 't~ : " " : r' ~'~t:at F~rd SS~/.Th0m as": increase ~ro~luell~ shif lsa day." . • " =.ear:  company abuses of .  iulim with-Ford and GM ff - 
of'its popular ,Alllance, the;. Ford; NorthAmerica's" assmbly operation, about"  because of the lhmlis' Of , ' "  ^ '~" ' overtime ..... - the roblum " ts :, 
-~comp~ ' S  " C ~ a d ~  ' n . . r  . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' t ' -  " . . . .  - , -  Industryr • ,,bsorve~s . . . .  P . persk .i • Y . . . .  secod anked-earmaker, ~00-of-t l ie- lante o.,700 *plantca el .... ; . . .  _. . . . . .  .....~ • . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p , pa  ty. lrrodosays . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  W h • 
subsidiary st i l l  has 300 of its - sa id ' there  were  a t ' Inset  . . . .  " .... . . . . . . . . . . .  , coueve  . the : over tone  . . ; , " , :  . . . .  . .  / . . . . .  . . . . .  : : . .e~. .  amm _~. : ,~  : . . . .  ,_L__-:L; .~  . . :_~ : . . . . . . - -  . . .  work.ers, are .still on in . theassembyllneatOakviUe . n~blem~lll,.~mnl,,~,,~,  -~.:. Itsnotamajorproblem. compan/es as .hardas  we 
- , -~cm xo c ~ m  ram " - o -- • ' : " . ' ' r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' -  . , ' . ' • p x ~ P z ,~o.ummea oraers m de/mite la ou almo -can roouceoul ' ' ,. . ' .  ~ . , . " . . . . .  . _ . _ _ . y ,. agl~. , p y 60 cars an . . . . . . .  .._~. here because we don t have can on this issue u~e ton on layoff Theuram mn ~uia ~ e . . . . . . .  • . ...... • . . . . .  ;, . . . . .  .me " suemost,, m umu-- -- . ~ ...... ~ .. . . . . .  . . . r ~ " • .. . p de. or ,th cars, in. some have.found work .at .hour, and eu could brin - . . ' -.. - thatman ' , . . . .  . . . , , . . . . ,~ . . . . . . . .  Y . g ~., . , . .  ywor  on layof f  there s some mmral]y  
operation- produces lower- trodueed in ,Ms . :and the Ford' lan in Oakvllle d '. ack . " . . . . .  management ' ~ ... relations. • . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  ;. : , . . .~ . . . . .  ~ . .  . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y, , . .  . .p ,  is . . .  an_ b 5.000 guys and . . l t  . - . . . . .  -and,somehavehem.ehlfling...,,,~ngwithworkerspoKing 
selling,, Eag le ,  models  for  corn was for . . . . . .  . • . , . ,  .. - . . . . .  . bocause~ tha.technoloBic~.,. . . . . . . . .  . : . , . . ~, .~, . , . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ._. L.I~.Y... gearlagt~_ . . Wlnds0r...The .p l~t .  Is., .wou!dnt. ma~. a .:dif- . Charm ' ' t ins  "fl~p_in,: t0,  ether.plantswhen there In  all, the overtime they 
- , ,= ,~ . ,~ ,c - .  • . . . .  me tan somn~ season, r 'ora" cur renuy  oemg refueled to  ~erence , .  . . . . . .  • . . . .~es  affee_..~= =. : . _  . has bees a reca l l "  -o , ,o  . , -* . ,  .~ . . .  ^ , ;~  ..~ .~ i ,  '. 
• ' ' ' .  ' . . . . . .  ' " • . . . . . . . .  " ' " ' "; " ' . . . .  . : ' "  ~ • " n . . : : , , , . .. ~ . . .~7o , w ,a~,  Wsm~,um~a ,mv, .~,  
At. Oakvilie, Ford an spokesman Tony Fredo produce a new full;elzed He also asYsit .would be- -usu'y.. . union spokesman Wendy . Imemployed," . says '
not[need last week that the " uys..there are enough or- i.Cro~m Vlctoria ~ model and impossible to bring in a Although the Canadlan ,, Cuthbertson;;. Laannan; , 
plent'S.4,000workers would :ders for the Tempos .and. !~me of the lald-off workers . third shift at the plant . w in8 of. the United-.Auto But at-Sterling Heights, "He says many worlm's 
• est Edmonton Mail pe Wednesday W '. overtime while the i r  an ien figure that ffthey don't take 
• - it then somebody else in the EDMONTON (CP_) - -  housed under a single roof. house 35. football .fields, is' regulatlon-size skating.rink aqnariums, one featuring a ago,- an average 175,000 llne ~U.  - " 
When Weal Edmonton Mall Pat Hutdflus0n, the Fantssyland. The three- where the National Hockey shark: 
opens4ts :~andioso ~ mall's buoyant marketing storey indoor amusement League Edmonton Oilers North. America's largest people a week.have visited "A lot of them havebeen 
• . " the mall, Hutehinson'sald. burned during the last four 
minion radditinn - Wed; mmmger, describes the park will feature 17 r ides ~ hold weekly practices, indoor MeDenald's will take- Of this number, two out of years, and they're not sure 
nesday, ,what .~ developers .lll,000-squnve-metre--ad- inuludmgamerry.go-ro'und, Located amidst . the  its pinee~among the full- everyflvearefromoutslde .ff their Jobs are p~-  
sdy IS a record 986 sto .res, 11 diflon, as "something bumper cars,'fen.is Wheel, marble walls and carpeted service resturants and fast- the city. maneot,'.~ he says. "They  
mov ie  : thut res  and  ' the  unique and specia l . " , ,  arcade and:puppet  theatre,  f loors wi l l  be eagus ,.con- .food outlets. She cal led the 'ma l l  a soeover t imeasac J~eneeto  
world's '/largest indoor A maJor attraction of the ,. Around the corner.from taining 2,0001 tropinal birds In a city with one.of the ."regienal ~hopplng c~tre"  build up. a nest egg that 
amusement park will be" mall, which could easily theindoor carnival will be a: and six salt-water highest commerical designed to serve the entire couldhelp ff there's another 
vacanw rates in Canada, province. ' recessiba." 
Hutchinson said the mall. "Yas, we have t0 have oar - 
: had no,  trouble leasing -conununity people around 
• Genera l  Reg is t ra t ion  
. . . / : .~ layoff problem isn't 
'~ ,one :~at  ef f~. j0s t  the.ear . .  fo r  c lasses  commenc ing  Sept .  1983 . : / :  
~'.'i l~'d(~'~.'Many, blue-ealinr • L IMITED e l . f igs  SPRCE FOR ~ ~: 
. / :~ .  ~..'..~ im~c North • /: 
• ~t r l~an ~dtmtr ies  such ImperlalSocletyofTeach~sofDandng ., : 
"~s~l ,  nibb~r and mining and Roya l  Academyof  Danc ing  Graded : :, 
er~~'kf l / l la id  off  ~ l th  l i t t le  C lasses  In :  !/,.; 
hope ofever  gett ing their CHILDRENS BALLETand TAP  CLASSEo ~:.~ , '.. 
• jobs bsek.  - TEENS BALLET  and  JAZZERCIZE  .... , 
LADIES  AEROBIC  DANCERCIZE  '; . ,:' 
B~ckuso of a .changing ADULT BEGINNERS BALLET  . . . . . . . .  ' - 
wo.rkp!aco, labor 
economists expect U.S. 7"  IO,, 12 n 00n 
unemployment  to. fa l l  to SRT.  RUG.  2 0  & : 2  
only, about eight per cent at - ' 
best, during this recovery.  BRLLET SCHOOL STUDIO ...... ' 
from a high of near 13 per ~- 
c~LiTl.ds- in. a far cry from 3222:  MUNROE ST ,  ~ TERRACE ,'" 
the 5.6-per-cent rate,during -, " . . . . . .  
the la te1970sboomandT.S  - , . TO pre - reg is ter  cal l  635;3467 : -  . . . .  
per C. t  during the brief ' "i' ,:'/",:'i• . . . . - 
1901 recovery. ~ , -  ~ ~... ">~ . . . .  
CLASS • SCHEDULE ~ne Jobless rplls are also . • ~! 
sSrinldng in Canada .but . . . .  
'~ '''sT ~ ~N~=A v '~ ' : .~ ' "  ' " ':: " TUS'OAY ' ' '~HUR so*v  *r ' I ' - , o -  '1 double-dl~it unemployment s 
is expected the rest Of the sTumo, I,sYunto r•, nuo .o  I [ .un, o, I ..o,o,,i ,on,o, i .uo,o, 
I n* th in  country,  Feral 'and J I IZ  P r imary  Or l~e 3 P re - i I .  Pr l '~ l .  & Pr~ ' . P l l~ l  ~ E lem; -  
T I~ I .  7.1 yepr l  Gr ids .  3, 4. ' P r imary  In fo rm.  
Chrys l~ 'are  the o~iy major ' .": " - , , , ,~r  . ~-, , .m 
over t /me whi le  sti l l  hav ing . ' 
However, beth comi~Jes  -" : "/': " ' " ~' ;:- /:" ', ;-: ;,'[ /'/i] :i 
have  in  la id -e f t  ! ~ 
employees f rom other . . .  . i i - "  ~:"  E"  I, I , : . , : :1  I 
opm.en ,  to. boost * ' ' " , L//I ! . 
~ o n .  
' ~ a l  Motors aqd , [ "•'i ' :  , " ! ......... " ;• " '  !'* . . . .  'r•|: ']j! "~ i l :  : ' .... r* I • -~ .. ~ - :...~ :!.::,._,,, . . . 
Ant~ean Motors  a re  p • , . . . . .  ~v . .  - . : . -  : : ,  . 
. .m,~, f ln~.~. ,~ producUon ~ ' \ "  - " - . . . .  - • . - " - , - : .  . . . . .  ' ,~  
space. * us to support he mall. We 
"Ofour . f i r s t220stores . . .  must have the Edmon- 
we had seven stores change tontsns coming here," she 
hands,-: she sald.~/'We are said. ffWe're going out and 
totollyleasedinP~asel and creating another support, 
I believe we are 9P.9-per. the people in the outlying 
centleaned in Phase2." areas and: we're going 
' Wulkin8 : through the beyond that. We're .k ing  
addition, dodging'  • crews it a tourlam-nttraetion." 
• working 24 hours a day to Hutehinson:'admitted he
meet.the opening @adline, glltterandsinmor b Utinto Concord  
Hutchinson said the mall thenewestadditlonisaploy 
wi l l '  fu l f i l / : ,  the modern to entice, shoppers into the Car l r l ip J t  
consamer 'sneeda,  ma l l ,  but some store 
"Withtwo people working managers quesUoned "• Care  • 
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Carne ne s Closet Ltd. 
4600 Block 
Lakelse Avenue 
...... 638 :8719 
j , 
on September 1st 1993 
E)densive range of Ladies wear. 
Petites, Juniors, Misses 
and. womens sizes 
White Stag SPortswear. 
Carnene s Closet Ltd. 
4609 Lakelse Avenue- 
Terrace 
. . . .  638-8719 
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KEYSTONE office space. 4623 Lakllte LINE We offer support and MEETINGS to women and children who Dr. GIIIlan Hodge for a Community CRACKED?' ' APARTMENTS ~ Ave. Phone 635-2552, : :  . I .  ~r"4 
understandlngto vloflmsof Monday~atMIIIs Memorial- have been 'physically or Will be absent from her. Development P ro lec t  Cy l inder  heads ,  " 
sexual assault  end Hespltal at 8 p.m. mentally abused. If you practice from SePt. 1st 1983 required. Experlenca In nowtaklng appllcatlonl. (scc-6oc-fffi). 
castings • or .block SINIClOuI, clean aperte . . . .  -, . ..... harrasment. Sexual abusers Phone" Isobel • need a safe temporary : to early Apri l  19e4. Dr. ,operating a .small business n~alrs. Contact us first 1, .2, and 3 bedroom , . _~. .• . . . . . .~ . .~ .~.~.~__  
• 635.-9359 refugecallthehelp ine. 635. Philip Weatherstoh wil l  an asset, also knowledge of foe the best quality end suites. Extras Include "~ ~ " 
don't stop voluhtarlly, they Gloria . 4042. I ; work Inher place for this NetlveArt. Seasmstresslng least price. Exchange heM, hofwater, laundry 
need Intervention from 635.5,~(ppd.Aug.) (ppd-april30.$4) perlodottlme, endbeslccarpentryhelpful, stock availdule. TRI. fac! l l t les,  storage 
others. Call anytime. 635- ~ (acc.2.16,23,aug) Resume accepted at PAI~ Prince George, Iockt r ,  playground. 
4042. ARE YOU PREGNANT, : _  Kermode Fr iendsh ip  B.C..%2JIII. Please phone 635.5224. (ppd-aprl130~84) INCHESAWAYCLUB . . . . . . . . .  seclety until 5 p;m. August (acc.tu) : ;:' :*~ 
. . . .  worried, thlnl(Ing of~ an SIGHT&SOUND " 18,, 1983. Must have reterral (ecca-Iffn) ,n 
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Ii , 
I Community services ,. Services (p20-7sept) 
2 Comlng Evenls 24 Sltualionl Wanted 49 W~nted to Rent 
3 Noflcos 211 "IV & Steren 50 Homes for Sale 
4 Information Wonted 29 Musical Instruments Sl' Homes Wanted 
S Blrtha 30 . Furniture & Appliances 52 Proderfy or Sa~ ~,~ " Olson's Pre.School. Smith\ Insurance, 322~. 
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. .-. ..,. - - ..... _ P sthatBetty '~andhasadateatCal i f~r.  : : . :  *} * '  j *  : I :"" : "  :: '.,:+Alan's+wife. ~ms A lda : ' '~~l~_ . , ,~  
by tl~e .Men t :! Kcpo.n ~tove~- a Dutch tennis : :nia'S Disneyland in late •. Q ;  Doesn't: crooner Convinced Caro l  ~to a ..... 
reveals  tttat:' ?eer tam player,, is .carefui ..... - " " :: ........ " .... " +. • ' • " : " p '  . 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  + . . .. to :...July; Harry  i s renowned Billy ~:Eckstine: havc..:an • pear asa  guesS'in the TV  ,i 
prayers, mmum,g  ~,nns avola the nex .o~stepp ing  ' as Someth ing  of ' a .. unusua l  theo/T about  the version-. of ' the  film,. 
Evert  and.., i ~Anorea  on  a base line.prior tO a ' fighter', add  I' ~,ish h im m,,+l ,, ,-r,,,o? ~/hat  exac Whe-  . . . . .  q heard mm t,mda 
" n t t K : ' • .' '+ . " ' • " -+ ,.v ,++ ' " ,. she agreed, friends • 
~raoegmert~w~all~Cr::nba~! moatmCh-~/us, nu, mer0u.s only+!h.e best inh is  t lydoeshesay?--A.C,  wenttoworkpersuadi ,g . ]~_. tadt~d-_~onn~Ooy.  
• . .: _ _ . ~- , , ,  ~cs,nls con- current oattle . " Aldn tn ot~.. ,~.~,,-..o;.+ d ,mC~'7.omW~ oz uantorma 
• . e , . , . i - . ~ WV +t~ V i I ~  i ~ I I  tar ms=.ng.a ?Got:. out tmue wearmg the same , , , , ,  • h,r,,,,. ,m. ~..;...++ P : ,  .are +.now living openly 
it oacK e o ,, I I  - " + . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  U I ~  t , ,~111~;14~4~ 111 ~ " pounce + an +wait lucky dress as long as - n We -~-~-*'- ----: ',~- '+ ' -- , ,  - . . . . .  tol~mer• Trne?--T.IL • " .~ ., . ' • ±)<. .c~cm,y auw -usoanoly,  capacity; 1 
mey re on  a winning Charo in a night club; hear he's decided to take= ..... A. No, It tm't. No One ex. 
streak (naturally, • the and wondered Where in the plungeancLapi>caron .eept ' Linda and tho ex. 
dress is laundered bet- the world she picked up occasion. After all, why governor knows exactly 
ween games)• her famous cuChi-cuchi can't Alan do the •same ,'~liat heir relat/ouship IS all 
Q. Is bandleader Harry- 
James seriously ill? + 
What's the problem? -- 
G.H. 
LOT WITH l t~  EMPoRER 
double wide on ful l  
basement. Ask ing  135,000 
obo. Contact Rwel Bank, 
Box 10, Coselar B.C. Phone 
27&?3&~. 
(aug. 31-83)- 
° FORSAKE " 
1979 20 foot motor.home,. A. The bandleader. 
Excellent rendition• Low definitely was ill. 
mileage. For beat offer Har ry ' s  l ongt ime 
phone 6384t094. manager, Pea Wee Mon- 
IPl0-2~au0)' te, tells me that a+growth 
Mustd!~osl~mtat'ly, and speak clearly and have own 
fraespoHMIo~. Above average Income. Delivery 
fee plus gas allowance. Must know area well. Full 
and part-time available. 
Terrace residents apply st: 
No•11-4546 Park Ave• " 
between 9am.12 noon sad lpm.Spm Monday thru 
Friday. 
Klflmat relldsnhj4pply at: 
• -- ' 1643rdA~e. 
behNean 10am.lpm and 2pm.6pm Monday thru 
sa~uNe~. 
FOR LEASE 
1,000 square feet In Terrace Shopping 
Centre available September 1st, 1983. 
Contact Sfevo Sell or Carmen Hedley, 
Dominion Management Company, 2323 3 
Bontall Centre, P, O. Box 49001 
Vancouver, • B.C. VTX 1B1. 
PkoneOlH.46H 
. . . . . . . .  - - ---- ~ O , ~ ,  
SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMEN1S 
TERRACE • 
One & Two bedrooms featuring: 
+ QFrld~e, stove & drapes 
aWait to wall carpeting 
oRAQUETBALL COURTS 
sGymnaslum facilities 
IOn.|lte management 
For  your  personal v iewing v is i t  
our  apar tments  dai ly  at: 
2607 PEAR ST.+•-+~; 
nrcall 
635-5968 
I I  I 
NUliTINliTON APARTMENTS 
4934.3d Davis Ave. 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
1 or 2 bedrooms 
Inquira about our reduced rents 
--frldge & stove --drapes & carpet 
--storage room & --Laundry facilities 
private parking on every floor 
• -spotless, qutet & clean suites In excellent 
location. -- 
, - / re ly  S minutes to Skeeno Mall by car or bus 
• --clo~l to ~hco ls  & recreation ground 
--ucorl~/system & new on.site management 
COME FOR A V IEW-  YOU'LL ENJOY OUR 
RESlOENCE. .o+-+ 
PHONE MANAO ER ANYTIME 
~5-3525 
3 
dancing style that's both 
funny and sexy. Do you 
know?-- R.F. 
A. I asked Charo 
about the origin of the 
dancing style --. more a- 
sexy wiggle,' actually ~- 
recently in Chicago; She  
claims in thickly ac- 
cented English that it has 
nothing whatever to do 
with being sexy.+, Seems 
that as a little girl, Charo 
(then known as Maria 
RoSario Pilar Martinez 
Molina Baeza) used to  
imitate the movements 
of the family dog back in 
..Spain. The dog  was 
named Cuchi, ;and over 
A. Billy told me recen- 
tly that he looks to  
Geroge Bernard Shaw 
when thinking about. 
music reviewers. Shaw,• 
r.ecounts the 69-year-old 
stager, likened critics to  
eunuchs in a + brothel - -  
they can't do  It but they + 
sure like to tell those who 
can how to. Billy thisOc- 
tober will round  out  50 
years in show bi~siness, 
f i r s t  : as . .an :+ in -  
strumentalist-bandleader 
and, most notably, ass  
singer. Talent is proven, 
says Eckstine, 'over a 
long period of time, and 
his best Critics are.his 
aud ienceg .  B i l ly , .  
whatever' thel critics:say,: 
meets any test of a first: 
rate showbiztalent. - i  : 
*,,* * ..... 
Q, We hear A lan  A lda  is 
recons ider ing  his+. 
s  o !p, O;,umn r + ~ 
about but you eaft bet that 
Brown Wun]d be too smart a 
al animal to set 
up for that kind of 
g0enlp. IAnda, who doesn t 
like living alone, shares a 
. house with two roommates; 
a man and a Woman, both 
h'lends of hero. Intervlewero 
are wondering what the 
story is with Brown. When 
Ronstadt used to talk to the 
press she was open and can. 
did, but now the singer is 
very closed-mouthed and 
refuses in.any a woN about 
herpersonalMe. . - 
thing Carol will do? 
~ r  
Q. We're great fahs of  
the : ' la te  ~char l ie  
Chaplin's, movies, ~ aiid 
are. anxiously: awaking 
the.  new:.•Br0adway 
musical bas~l on the life 
and career of  this legen: 
dary genius. Will, Oona 
Chaplin O'Neill, his last 
wife, figure in the con- 
text o f  this story? If so, 
will she be referred to by 
actual name? -- S.B. 
+• 
~ttedfor~teaw~lewith ~e~,  ~t her a~ewas " 
Duvall:during a reeentpro- me deterrent against mat -  
motlonal trip there and says - !ng the Journey. More ira- ': 
.the actor's speech patterns portantly, I have a strong' 
m private don't have even a feeling that the Vatican 
traceofaBritlshaceent. Ac- wasn't crazy about he Idea/ ' 
turully, Duvull sound very" of her d i ~  the een-i . - 
much ad he doe~ onsereen ~- trevernlul nature of her re la - . . .  ' 
Avenue de la Paix and in Soviet offices, down the same 
"Avenue of Peace," superpower diplomats duel In two ants :
of negotiations that could define the shape of the great 
nuclear arsenals --  and thereby the Stability of the w'orld~ 
' years to come. • -~ - ' ..... 
tile more" urg'~.~t' talJ~,'~Whieh resumed ;Ma+~.17,'i.~.V0~y~ ... . ;~ 
Paul Nltze, the U.S. negoUator, and his Soviet cotmterpart, 
only better. Although be's 
often eastas a no-nonsense 
D~peof few words onsoreenf 
uvall Is in private an ar- 
ticulate and voluble talker 
who's mart, +intoresting and 
dbtinctiy ~n-Brflish. 
Cr +* * 
Q. We were Intrigued with 
"La Popessa," the absorb- 
ing new book which divulges 
the inside story of Mother 
Pasealina, the remarkable 
woman who. b~ume eon- 
fldsnte, advisor, fdend:(and 
some say power behind the 
throne) of Pope Plus XII. Is 
there any chance that she 
will con]e to the Uultod 
States to promote tlds ac- 
count of her incredible life 
story? --L.T. 
A. At ~ peln|, I doubt It 
ery, very mush. Orlginal- 
, plans were set for Mother 
Pasealina to visit th~ coun. 
try. and .participate in .:a 
aeries of select med ia  Inter- 
views, including TV al~ 
pearanees.. However, her 
projected trip has'now been 
canceled, and In her place 
Paul Murphy, co-aitthor o f  
"La Popeasa," wilLdo the In- 
• terviews. Informants in 
~. Yes to both counts. ~ , ";" 
- "Chap l in , "  boasting ~ '~t f~ '~k~: ; .~ '~ 
music and lyrics byAn-  
thony NeWley 'and  /:,.'~ i" : 
Stanley Ralph Ross, will 
trace the. great film ar- 
tist's colorful, Dick~i~- 
sian boyhood, Hght 
through to his final:years 
spent in .. Switzerland. 
Since Oona O:Neill was q We hear that one of 
married'to Chaplin for America's best screen ae-, Rome say,abetthe 89-year. 
over 30'years before his ton, Robert Duvatl, spea~e, old Mother Paseailnit, {vho's 
death, her role will figure, with a heavy Bdtinh accent' ;multMlngUal, would..have 
, accordingly in the broad inprivate.Why?--M• B. . made a marvelous mid unl- 
canvas..By the way; this . A. That's really wrong in~ 
eagerly anticipated mrmatl0n.My. ChJcago spy 
s e e I++ i Negotiation d fine stal mate • . '~ .  . . . . . . .  .+ ' ' . . .  .. 
GENEVA (AP) --  In U.S. gOverment offices here on The Soviet proposal: Sot equal ceilings On both missiles ] 
and warheads of NATO and Soviet medium-runge nuclear 
forces in Europe~ But the mingles of NAT0 allies. Britain • 
and France, mostly single-warhead rockets, must be. 
~ounted, and a similar balance must be achieved in nuclear. 
, " " . I +  ,E+. ,  • " . . _ . p"  "= . . 
• , + .  
Two possible compromises: 
YuliKvitsineky, in a search for common ground on limiti~. -- In exchunge for cancellation of the U.S. deployment, 
nuclear arms in Europe. • . ... the Soviets reduce the SS-~0e Well below 100, without full 
• They are working against a tight timetable. New U.S. one-te.une compensation for the•British and French missile 
warheads, but with U.S. concesalons.0n Eurepe-hased 
warplanes, 
The Soviets obtain full compemation r more for the 
dUsh and French missile fo~es and the United States.. 
deploys 100 to 200 cruise missiles, but none of the Pershing- 
~s, more feared by the Soviets. 
In either ease, the Soviets Would have to meet U.S. con- 
cerns about the pOssible redeployment ofexcess SS;20s 
against Japan or China. 
• The U.S.•has 2,011 intercontinental missiles ~md bombers, 
with 9,681 Warheads. The Soviet Union has 2,480 of these 
"strategic launchers," with 8,781 warheads. 
.The U.S. proposah Focu~ on warheads and on reducing 
land-based missiles, the Soviet strong point. Slash total 
medium-range missiles are scheduled to:bo Intredueadin ~. 
Western:Europe by year's end: 
The second set of talks,, on reducing U.S. and Soviet In- 
tercontinental mlasile and bomber forces, reconvenes in
early June. Those discussions may drag on for years, while 
a concerned world looks on. 
"The rest O f the world couldn't care le~ ff there is a little 
superiority on the Russian side or the American side," said 
Yugoslav diplomat Miodrag Mthajlovie, a longtime par- 
flcipunt in UN disarmament talks. 
"What we see is arms building full blast. What we want is 
that they go to the table and negotiate anend toit .~, ' 
To do that, the negotiators must first devise yet another 
delicate balance of missiles and warheads adding dp to. 
nuclear stalemate . . . .  warheads on ehch side to 5,000,.with no more than 2,500 on 
Interviews with offldais in Washington, Moscow and land . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,,..,.__ ,~.____ __., . . . . . . . . . .  -gosse reissues MOSCOW wonlo nave to shift towaru weatet3t ~urupe, allg BOBi[osu[onS' OV arlns.4~on 1 • .. -- ' ,  .. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
S=--lalists hal- aket -~ ..... w . . . .  _. • . . . . .  xro -submarlne-inluuea, n0w- im- thun  a third of Its nnelear pec , p cn m me oumnes oI pos~nle somuons: i'orce. • 
• Th~ United States.plans to deploy 4e4 ground-launched The  Soviet proposal: Follow the traditional arms-control 
cruise mlesilea~und 108 Pershthg-~ ballistic mhailes'in 
Western Europe, The Soviets have a similar number of SS-' 
~Os~!and other medium-rouge tug,lies, all but 108 or so. 
within striking distanre of Western Europe. The American 
mluflos have single warheads , and the SS-20s t~rea each. 
The U.8. negotiating proposal: Set an equal, relatively 
low ceiling on American and Soviet medinm-ran~e 
warheads. 
Hourly wages plus dally bonuses. Full and pert. 
time available. 
Terrace residents apply at= 
No.11.4&M Park Ave. 
betwean 98m.12 noon and lpm.Spm.Monday thru 
Friday. 
-. Klflmat resldeMs apply at 
15,13rd Ave.  
behNeen 1Oam-lpm and 2pm.~m Monday: thru 
Saturday. i : 
I 
T4~l~l , t  i l 114~l |=~pl .p~p~L . . . .  : "  : ; "  ' i .  "+ I~ 
, '  +- PICK:UP & DELIVERY 
' 638.8195 . . . .  
approach and coneuntrate on lauachiirs, Sot a cethng of. 
1,800 miasflee and bombers, with each country deelEIng Its 
mixof land and soamissfles. Warhead limits could be 
negotiated, but are not specified. 
The road to compromise is clear, If difflctdi. ~' 
The United States would have to back down in its attempt 
to rostrueture the Soviet strategic force. The Soviets would 
have to allay U.S. fears 0fa "fires strike," in wldch an at- 
tack by relatively few of the. huge Soviet lund.basod 
missllos, carrying 10 warheads each, could destroy-most 
U,8, mi~llea on tho ground. 
1~m compromise: Significantly fewer Soviet lund.baned 
miuilos but not the drastic reduction propmed by  
Washisgton, , 
At tho eamo time, the Americun~ would have to cleal with 
Soviet demands for low limits or prohibitiom on new U,S. 
all:ted sea-leashed cruise ml~flos, and might have to 
=helve temporar~y the U,B. propeud for lower ce l l~  on 
ml=dle !'throw weMhts," or little0 pewer, a category in 
wht~ the SOHetl lead. 
~ y  ~llalyltS be~evo little can be aeeomplkhed in the - 
a~rit ~tiMle negotiallon~ until Eeat and West put together the 
~ im~erk  of a Euroml~lie Kttlement, Some suHest he 
two negotiations will have to be merged..  . +. "- 
One Idea, for example istO set fiat limits o5 |,000 delivery: 
systems and 7,0(}0 warheads on beth sider-- to toeJudeall 
nuclear weapons; both long.and medium-range, both in 
Europe and on the superpowers' home soil. 
Few. foresee quick a~reements. For one i l~ ,  the usual 
political paralysis of O.S. presldmtial sleattonyear means 
Important do¢islone are unlikelyin IN4. 
Roger Molande~, a former While House nuclear.arms" 
specialist, said he'w0uld ~ asteaished ff the Unltod States 
and 8oviet Uni0n_.slgn any agreement before November, 
1~4;  
"Themnountof WQrk that has to be done IS awesome,, he 
said, 
Mol~der, wbese fears about he risk of nuclear war led 
him to form a'public education ~roup called GroundZero, 
revere adequate nuclear defuses coupled with arms son. 
trol. But he says a key third In,radiant is mi~ -- ira. 
proved U•8•.sovtet re~tion~• 
"The fact that the pt~dd~t of the United States has met 
withlda Soviet oounterp~, only once in the past 7½ years IS 
pa .tl~i¢ and ia a fundameatal f aw In the ~ of 
working U.S. 8oviet relations." 
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tinm~p with Pope Plus XII. 
Q.  I s  Brooke + +Shletds :+: 
iserious about going ~ ./ 
age? Or Is the hlsher ~. " • - 
Ugh b l t  another hype for her + " 
movie career? -- V.R• . 
A. A~tbough hype certainly 
Isn't foreign to Brooke and 
her mother-manager,  it 
looks as flumgh theyoun8 ae-- 
tre~ ts in earnest aboutat- 
tending coUege~ sh ie~" 
who turned 18 on May 31, 
starts a now: career at 
Princeton in the fall. Her 
senior high school paper was 
a report based on Brooke's 
one-month working Stint. at 
the San Diego zoo. She's not, 
however, your typical young 
student. Before she lands at 
Princeton, +Brooke files in 
Paris to model the new house 
couture, colleetiona, then 
she'll make a Monte Carlo 
~of~tr~ foanCe for the Princess 
dalion, quite a 
life for a eollege-bouad 18; 
year.old. '~ 
i'm q. We k~o_.w that every 
e a new James Bond pin- 
hue comes out, Roger MOore 
IS asked If he has pinna.to 
mr  In tbe next 0o~ movte 
se~. Doesn't he get fed up 
such questions? -- H•V. 
' A. Yes he does but the star 
of •"oetopussy"  has  ..... 
developed a .sloek reply. 
"My standard answer IS - :  I 
haven't been asked to make 
the next Bond picture."' 
Reger adds that he queatlon 
elm has beon pat to his wife,. 
Lutes•. Anyway, I eanreport 
Roger's~ next IS net a+ Bond 
movie but some thingsailed 
"Naked Face/:! w~dch goes 
into production this led] in 
Cldcago. 
SSSS+SSSSSSSSSS 
DOLLARSI 
and 
+ 
i ''~ ........ . ~ 
an article by - 
Michael A. Walker, Director 
The Fraser Insfllule 
DOn't jump' to : 
conc lus ions .  ' 
Well, It was an exciting week --  the first week 
of the aftermath of the new fisealism in British 
Columbia and perhal~s the dawn of the • new 
"fiscallsm for Canada. 
All of the speel.al interest groups in a predle- 
table way have voiced their disgust at the 
elimination of. their programs. ~Others are still 
bewildered, unable to belteve that their ox has 
been gored and, of course, the media has been ~ 
describing/n, vivid detail-the+ calamitous results 
-wldch.wfll. ensue from the elimination of some of. 
the programs that had become a part of 'the 
government s ructure. 
in.fact, Judging from the +roatlon in the press 
one would have said, and certainly I am sure that 
people outside the province of Brit/sh Columbia 
are concluding, thatthls  has.been a singularly. 
unpopular budget• But before you Jmnp to any 
hasty conclusions yourself, I want to remind you 
of the pre-el~toral developments in British Col: 
: rob /sand  the media's role In it• 
As you will remember, the overwheinoing 
-weight :of media comment and~attention was' 
-focused in a way that made a-New Democratic "
Party victory seem hlghiy likely. Indeed,+ the 
ypo was such that even the supposedly detach- 
ed and dispaeslonate professors of political 
+science at our universities to a man were totally .: 
off the mark in predicting what • the electoral out- 
come +would be in that they+ all predicted a NDP 
victory. It took the likes of stock promoter Mur- 
ray Pezzim to pred/ct he outcome of the election 
dead on. 
Now you may be inclined to think that that's 
s imply  a matter of wishf~ thinking or wishful 
zorecasting but I think it goes depor than thaL I 
think that the media commentators and many of.  
the observers of the scene have simply not: 
changed gears as the pubilemood has changed, 
Back in 1979 in a Financial Post article on the 
prospects for the 19805 I predicted that the 
hallmark political development of the decade 
would be a move to the political right'and that 
this move would characterize the population at 
large and would be reflected ultimately in the' 
p011eles ~d orientations of the major political. 
parties. ,~  is becoming increasingly obvious, 
that is exactly what has happened not Just in 
Canada but in all the major indnstrialized court. 
tries, 
The reason why the political pundits have been 
getting It wrong and, In my view, are inap- 
propriately assessing the public reaction to the 
recent B.C. budget•is because they are nslng a 
~] odel of analysis based on the way in which pug- e used to react to public policy and the way in 
which people used to think about he appropriate 
role of government. I think that the B.C. budget, 
although a path breaking effort by Hugh Curt is ,  
is more reflective of the public mood than the 
comments of the pundits. And It rather than the 
reaction to it by special interest groups and the 
media is the mark of the future. 
~j 
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